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Risk Theory in 1901 
From time to time, the Committee on the Theory of Risk will be reprinting 
classic papers (or in this case a book) on risk theory. What follows is the 
committee’s first submission of this series. 

This book, The Economic Theory of Risk and Insurance by Allan Willett, was 

originally published in 1901. It was reprinted in 1951 by the S.S. Huebner 
Foundation for Insurance Education. As stated in the forward of the 
reprint “its true significance lies . . . in the continuous recognition that 
its contents have received from insurance educators and economists.” This 
continues to be the case. 

I first read this book in 1975. It was then part of the CAS Exam Syllabus. 
As I reexamine this book, I realize its significant influence in my 
thinking on such topics as parameter risk, risk loads and the role of 
insurance in a free market economy. 

Glenn Meyers 
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FOREIVORD 

This is an unusual volume. It is a rcprini-of a doctoral disscrta- 

tion-originally Published in limilcd quantity just fifty years 

ago-with topics now virtually unavailable. But its true signifi. 

cance lies not in such facts bu: in the continuous recognition that 

its contents have received from insurance educators and ccon* 

mists. As Dr. Robert Riegel. Professor of Statistics and Insurance 

at rhe University of Buffalo, said in his Icitcr urging that the 

Foundation issue this under its imprint, “One of the classic 

books on Insurance is Allan H. \!‘illctt’s The &conomic Theory 
oj Risk alfd Insurance, published as one of the Columbia Studies 

in History, Economics and Public Law. This has long been a 

scarce item, in fact, impossible 10 buy, 3lttrough every s~udcn~ 

of Insurance knows rh;lt it W;IS tlw firs1 and still rculains thr 

best tliscussiolr of ihe economic principles of Insurance.” 

Publication of such a voIunw is in accord wirh otw of lhc 

primary objectives of The S. S. Huetmcr Foundation for Insur. 

ante Education, which is to publish research theses and other 

studies that constitute a distinct contribution directly or indi- 

rectly to insurance knowledge. In conformily wiih this objective. 

the Foundation has already undertaken ihe issuance of two 

series of volunrcs, known as “I4uchncr FOulldillioll Lrrlures” 
sIltI “1 Jlrrl~ltr~ I~uutdntlu~r Slutlirs.” Itic hIat rrtica ~WII~I irrrt); 

a compilation of addresses on selerretl insurance topics and the 

second presenting the results of thorough research in specific 

areas, In re-publishing Dr. \Villett’s thesis it seems appropriate 

to group it with the “Studies” series. 

The probabilily of a volume proving useful to leachers engaged 

in insurance educational work, especially on the college level, 

has been a prime consideration in the Foundation’s publication 

policy. Experienced insurance teachers whose views were soughi 

by the Administrative Board on the wisdom of publishing this 

particular work were unanimous in their conviction that (he 
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Foundation w*ould bc rcndcring ;I genuine scrvicc to irisurancc 

leachers and their students in takiilg such action. But its value 

to others, such as teachers and students in pure and applicrl 

economics, and persons concerned with the broad areas of busi- 

ncss organization and management. should not be ovcrlookcd. 

In [act, when comparison is matte of the status today of insur- 

ante ctlucation and of collcgiatc education for business gcncrally 

with the relatively small beginnings tlurt had been made along 

both lines when this dissertation first appeared, it is not incon- 

ceivable that its benefits may bc more widespread and significant 

during the half-century to come than in that which has passed. 

Dr. \Villett, son of a Baptist minister, was born in 1863 at 

Southwick, Massachusetts, He prepared for collcgc at the Conncc- 

ticut Literary Institution, from which he entered Brown Uni- 

versity whcrc he speci;tli7ctl in Latin and Greek. After his 

graduation from Brown in 188G, he taught the classics for a 

number of years in secondary schools and in Urbana University, 

Urbana, Ohio. A growing interest in the lieltl of economics 

prompted him to cntcr Columbia University in 1898 and to study 

for the doctor-arc, with particular cmI>hasis upon the economic 

theory of risk and insurance. He rcceivod the dcgrcc of Doctor 

of Philosophy in !901, submitting the thesis here presented in 

partial fulfillment of.thc requirements. From 1901 to 1905, Dr. 

Willett taught Economics at Brown University and then joined 

the faculty of the newly established Carnegie Institute of Tech- 

nology where he later introduced a new branch of technical 

training known as commercial engineering. During World \Var I 

Itc wets CIIKII~~CLI in KIII’ \vork itt \Vnrhitr8trui with rhf Ilurrctn of 

Labor Statistics but in 1920 became Statistician of the h’ational 

Coal Association, with which he remained until his retirement 

in 1939. He now resides in Biloxi, hlississippi. It is interesting to 

note that Dr. Willett’s academic and professional interests have 

been transmitted to his three sons, Dr. Hurd Curtis Willett. 

Professor of Meteorology at Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 

ogy, Dr. Edward Francis Willett, Professor of Economics at 

Smith College, and hlerrill Hosmcr \Villett, Civil Engineer, 

rletropolitan BOAJC~ of Transportation, New York City. 

Grateful acknowledgment is made to our versatile author and 

to Columbia IJnivcrsity Press for granting to the Founclation 
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FOREIVORII ix 

the right of t.cpriiitili;;. It is in nowise a reflection on them to 

point out that, although publication of this \,olumc has been 

sponsored by the Foundation, the very nature of the purposes 

for which the Foundation was crcatctl prccludcs it from taking 

an editorial position on contro\,ersial theories or practices 

relaling to insurance. 

DAVIII hfCCAHAN 

E.xecu!ivc Dircclor 
The S. S. H1rc6rwr Foundotiora /or 

Ins~rroncc Education 
Philadelphia 

September, 1951 
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PREFACE 

The following study deals almost exclusively with the idealized 

conditions of the static state. It only incidentally attempts to 

show the bearing of the static laws on the phenomena of the real 

world or the practices of existing insurance companies. It must 

consequently wear something of the air of unreality which at- 

taches to all discussions that deal largely with abstractions. Its 

only purpose is to shed a little light on a rather neglected portion 

of pure economic theory. 

A word of esplanation may be in order with regard to my fail- 

ure to give credit to others in all cases for ideas which have been 

published before. This has sometimes been due to the fact that 

the ideas were so much common property that it was impossible 

to assign them to any particular writer. In other instances the 

omission is to be esplaincd on the ground that in the course of a 

considerable amount of reading on the subject of insurance, the 

significance of many statements was overlooked at the time when 

they werearead. After their importance had come to be appreci- 

aced, it was not always possible to trace them to their sources. 

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedness to my 

friend, Professor James P. Kellcy, for the valuable assistance 

which he has given me in preparing this book for the press. He 

kindly undertook to read it all in the proof, and 1 have been 

indebted to his suggestions for many improvements. both in 

substance and in form. 

AUAN H. WIUE~. 

Columbia University, May 20, 1901. 

xi 
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xxiv THEORY OF RISK AND INSURANCE 

It is clear that under free competition such a profit must 

always bc transient; it can endure only while the monopoly cn- 

tlurcs. As other factories adopt the same improvement, the supply 

of goods at the lower cost of production is increased, until finally 

the entire demand is supplied at the rcduccd cost and the price 

drops to the level which the new cost justifies. \Vhen that point 

is reached, if we disregard secondary changes induced by the 

primary one, the gain from the improved method of production, 

which at first appeared as a profit in a particular part of the 

industrial system, has become a permanent net addition to the 

productivity of all capital and labor, through the fall in the price 

of the commodity. 

It is clear, therefore, why profit may properly be called a tly- 
namic income. If all dynamic changes were to cease, unequal 

rates of productivity of capital and labor in dificrcnt parts of 

the industrial system would result in a shifting of capital and 

labor from less productive to more productive groups, until a 

uniform rate of productivity had finally been reached. The profit 

would endure only so long as the influcncc of the dynamic change 

was felt; wit)> rile attainment of the pcrfcct static adjustment it 

would cntircly disappear. 

I’rofit. then, nplwars as a result of the abnormal procluctivity 

of Cill)ilill and I;il)or ill sonic part of the industrial system. Like 

all abnormal gains, it is due to a monopoly advantage. But it by 

no means follows that all monopoly gains ought to be classed as 

prolit. Profit has to be distinguished from certain permanent 

monopoly gains which either capital or labor individually may 
1.1 wtc. anil w11ic.h tlicsy III~-, I Ilrwftrrr, , ~hlc to rctnin as their own 
income. 11 certain laborers are ill a position to prevent the free 

flow of labor into their industry and so to keep up the marginal 

productivity of labor in it, they may bc at the same time in a 

position to force from the cmploycrs, in the form of higher wages, 

the cntirc csccss product; and ill the same way, if certain capi- 

talists have a similar monopoly power, they can appropriate to 

tlwrnsclves the resulting monopoly gain. If, howver, the restric- 

tion on the flow of capital into the industry is due to the power 

of the entrepreneur to keep it out, as in the case of his ownership 

ol a paten t-rigli t, tlw resulting abnormal product is an cntre- 

ln-cncur’s profit. Profit is tluc to the increased productivity of 
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the industry as a whole. Laborers as such have no claim to it, as 

tlicy are entirlcd to no more than the marker rate of wages; 

capitalists as such cannot appropriate it, as their reward is de. 

termincd by the market rate of intcrcst. The monopoly gains of 

labor alone or of capital alorlc arc created by the agents which 

receive them; profit is an cstra Ixoduct, created by capital and 

labor as the result of a localized increase of productivity, which 

neither is in a strategic positioli to claiIIi for itself, 

It is profit as thus dchncd which Professor Clark regards as the 

peculiar reward of the entrepreneur. Considered from the side 

of his income, the entreprerrcur is ;; person who is in a position 

to appropriate the results of the extra productivity of capital 

ilrlcl labor. The person to whom such extra gains accrue in any 

industry is the person who has the Icgal right to the residual 

product of the industry. Cilses can bc imagined in which they 

would accrue to one who had contributed neither capital nor 

labor. Such a person would be a prrrr enfrrprcrteur, and his in. 

conic woi~ld bc ptcre profit. Itut it is evident that generally spcak- 

ing the rcsidilal claimant or cntrc’prcncur is at the same time a 

capitalist. I-lc 01~11s the whole or ;I part of the capital invcstctl in 

the industry, and his claim to the residual share of the product 

is basctl on his pt-opcrty rights. Such a person conrbincs tl~e lunc- 

tions of c;lpit;llist ant1 cntrcprcneur, and only that part of his 

income is profit which is in csccss of the return he could obtain 

by allowing another to use his capital in the same way in which 

he is himself using it. 

Such is the conception of the function and reward of the cntre- 

preneur whirh is obtained by ronsi(lcring them from the side of 

income. ‘I’lw IC!5illlIill clainrilnt iti ally intlustly Is the entic. 

prcneur. Evidently it is impossible to reconcile this conccptiolr 

with the popular one described above. If the same term is to be 

employed to tlcnotc the person who is entitled to the residual 

share of the product, callctl profit, and the person who renders 

the con~plcx industrial service commonly attributed to the entrc- 

prcncur, it is ncccssary to show, first, that there are 110 directors 

of industry who are not residual claimants, and, second, that 

there are no residual claimants who arc not directors of industry. 

Neither of these claims can be established unless we give to the 

term director o/ indrtstjy a much broader meaning than it has 
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in popular usage. The owner of a few shares of stock in a large 

corporation is one of the residual claimants, entitled to a portion 

of any profit which may appear; but common economic usage 

hardly justifies us in calling him an entrepreneur. It is true that 

he is legally entitled to a voice in controlling the policy of the 

corporation through his right to vote for the board of directors; 

but such imperfect and remote control as that is not the form 

which is had in mind when the director of industry is spoken of. 

On the other !llrld, the work of directing the productive forces 

of society is often done by men whose income is entirely in the 

form of a fixed salary. Hired managers are frequently the ones 

who inaugurate improvements in any industry or adopt improve. 

ments introcluccd by others, and help to establish the productivity 

rate of wages and interest, which is one of the chief results of 

the activity of the directors of industry. Common usage dots not 

justify us in cienying to such a person the title of entrepreneur. 

If the preceding analysis is correct, it is impossible to establish 

any necessary and universal connection bctwccn the one who 

performs the function of the entrepreneur, as the term is ordin- 

arily used, and the recipient of the residual product of industry 

called profit. A recognition of these facts will clear up many of 

the difficulties which have arisen from the attempt to use the 

same term to denote the two persons. Common custom has un- 

doubtedly hccn on the side of using the word to denote the person 

performing the directive work of society. But, as we have already 

stated, in discussing questions of distribution it is more useful to 

atlnpt n conception of the cntreprcneur which connects him with 

a distinct form of income, than one which is h;~sctl on ;I c~~uplcs 

form of activity, with no definite significance for distril,ution.4 

Functional distribution must logically precede personal; and for 

the purpose of a discussion of functional distribution terms must 

be dclined in such a way that each economic agent may be con- 

nected with a distinct form of income. The conception of the 

entrepreneur as the recipient of the normal profit must be 

acknowledged to be more precise and more serviceable than the 

complex conception commonly attributed to the term. 

4 The cnlrcprencur has a certain funrrion, but it is of a passive. mercantile 
nature, not IO he confounded with the active function of the captain of 
industry. I have placed a great deal nf emphasis upon the income, bccaurc 
ir i< caricr IO identify the cntreprencur by means of It than in any other way. 
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It is cuslomary in econonlic alr;tljsis to speak of capitalists and 

laborers as though they were allrays separate and dirrinct per- 

sons. It is just as convrnien~ many [illlcs to use the conception 01 

a pure enfreprencur, a man who is ncithcr capitalist nor laborer, 

and whose illcoliIc ilic~iIdcs ncithcr wqp llur itiwrest. It is news. 

sary to think of him as a person \\.ho has no capital of his own. 

but is able in SOIIK way to obtain capital from others by payirlg 

tllc market rate of intcrc5r; r\+o ~JCl~f~JrlllS Ilo I;rb0r on his own 

part, but hires the labor of o~hcrs at the market rate of wages; 

to whom the product of lllc indu5lry in the first instance belongs, 

and rvliosc inconic is pure Iji’ofit, the net return which he CIII 

obtain for his product in esccss of the wngcs and interest that 

tie has lo pay for his labor antI c;ltlil:il. In the discussion k’hiih 

follows tlrc tcriii f)tii.c ~iiti~c~~f~iwiir i5 ~Iw;~>s 10 Ix irndcrstood iIh 

this scnsc. 

The pul~c cntrcprcncur with no c;1lJiinl of his OWI~ would 1~ 

at ;L grcar di~atlV;llllil~c iii [llc ;Icrual !\‘01 Id. Pl‘hrIc arc few owners 

of c-alJit;rl ~110 \\~oiilll IJC \\,illitig IO gi\.i. [lip ii\18 of it to l>cr50”\ 

\\'ilh 110 5CCllri~\ 10 (Jffcr for it\ SlfC rCIllil1. '1'hC IllOrC ~0111111011 

form of cnrrc1~lx7icur i3 oiic \\,tio has 5oiile capital of his o\r’n 

which scrvcs as a guarxnrcc fund and rnnhlcs him to obtain more 

capital from others. 1‘0 such ;L i)crsoll I’rofc~snr Clark hx given 

the compound title capilalisr.ollr.~‘~r~t~~t~r.J I shall use rhnl lcrln 

t0 dCllOtC a px.Oli Who Cill~J~Oys his O\\'Il CalJi13! 2nd that Of OdlCrb 

in the production of commodities, ~110 is Ihc origin31 owner of 

the product of the industry. and whose income consist5 of in. 

merest on his own capital and wlwtc~~er net profit may be rca)izcd 

in 111~ siilc of [tic f)rodiicI. \\‘licthcr sp~;~ki~ig of lltc* 1114fc citfrc. 

preneur or of 11~ capitalist-entrepreneur as above ticfincrl, I shall 

for the most par-’ lcave out of consideration that portion of hi5 

income which is attributable to his ol\.n labor and which would 

properly he clnssctl as wages. A pure enrreprencur is one who is 

entrepreneur and nothing clbe, and whose income is normal 

profit; a caj~italist-enrrel,rencur is one who is entrepreneur and 

capitalist, and whose income consisu of interest and profit. And 

5 ‘This term atones by irs dcfinircnas for its lack of breviry. Prmidcnt 
Hxllcy has usctl the term spcculoror with rni1rh the tame meaning. but thir 
word is usd in IOO many other scnsa 10 be \cry prccisc. 1~ imlcfinircn- i* 

I . 
robahly parrI: rcjponslblc for the large bur vagi1c part r5ich risk plats in 
1s theory of dlrtribulinn. 
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while, as has been shown, thcte is no necessary and universal 

connection between the recipient of profit and the captain of 

industry, still it may be said that in general it is the entrepreneur 

as here defined, who performs the directive work of society. It is 

his desire to realize a profit by lowering the cost of producing 

commodities which is the main incentive to industrial progress. 
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distribution his income falls; or WC may difTerentiate the various 

forms of economic income. and identify the entrepreneur by the 

fact that hc rcceivcs a distinct share in the distributive process. 

The problem is usually approached from the side of activity, and 

not of reward. The attempt is made to identify the enrrcpreneur 

by considering what he dots, and not what he receives. He is 

regarded as the captain who marshals and directs the productive 

forces of society. He brings togcthcr labor and capital, to co- 

operate in the production of the commodities which society needs. 

He strives to anticipate future changes in human wants, and to 

adapt the stream of commodities to the demands of society. He 

is perpetually on the alert to devise improvements in organization 

or in methods of production which will diminish his espcnscs, 

and to adopt such improvements when introduced by others. It 

is the activity of entrepreneurs which is continually causing 

divergences between expense of production and price, and it is 

the competition of entrepreneurs which tends to annihilate thcsc 

divergences after they have appeared, and in the end to assure 

to capitalists and laborers the entire product of their industry. 

Under which category of economic activity does this service of 

directing the productive forces of society fall? On this question 

there appears the greatest diversity of opinion. To some the per- 

son who renders it is a laborer, performing a special kind of work, 

and his income appears as wages of management; to others he is 

a capitalist, serving society by carrying risk, and his reward, 

though called by another name, is a form of interest; while still 

others look upon him as a combination of laborer a~cl capitalist, 

and consider his extra gain to be due to the advantage this dual 

role assures him. 

This very diversity of opinion is an indication of the com- 

plexity of the service which the captain of industry renders. He 

is undoubtedly a laborer, and it is necessary to recognize in his 

income an element of wages. Its amount would be determined in 

the same way as the wages of any independent workman are 

determined. It is that part of his income which he could obtain 

by giving the service of his knowledge and ability to an employer. 

He may be a capitalist, and if he is, his income contains an ele- 

ment of interest, which is equal in amount to the return he 

could obtain by allowing another person to use his capital. He 
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may be the residual claimant in the industry which he directs, 

and as such he will receive the profit of the industry, the residual 

product after allowing for the )ny~ncn~ of all labor and capital 

employed, his own included. 

IA’OW in the acccp~cd nomcnclatuw of economic science. the 

term entreprcncur has COI~IC to tlcsignaw this director of industry. 

l3ut it is cvitlcnt that such a conception is extremely com;~lcx. 

involving IIIOI-c than one of the tlistinc t forms of econon1ic 

activity. It is conscclircntly of lirtlc scrvicc in arrcmpls to solve 

problems of distribution. I‘l~e chief ICLISJI~ for differentiating the 

entrepreneur from the other plotfuctii,e agents is the desire to 

dispose of the elenwnt in distribution which is neither wages nor 

interest ( and which is coni~iic~~~l~ called pruli~. In orher words, 

the conception of the entreprenwr which will hc useful in eco- 

nomic analysis is the one which is obtained by approaching the 

problcni from the sitlc of rcwaril instrad of that of activity. 

All wealth is )JI'IJC)klCcd by capilai ;~r:d labor. III an idcal static 

htatc the productivity of all units of c;ll)it:hl is the same. and each 

unit rccci\,es as its share in rhe iiistributivc process rhc portion of 

the product specifically ;II~rilJlll;~t)lc IO il. ‘I’hc 5:imc Ihirig is tme 

of labor. Interesr. tlic tcIurn IO caj,iL;ll. arid h~xgcb. rhc return IO 

Inl~or. alEmb the enlil c ncr 1)rod~1i ( of intlus[ry. litit in a dynamic 

stale this uniformity of pr~Aur[ivir> tloc5 not prt93il. l)\ ii;imi( 

changes arc continually tli~turbing the srntir :Itljllstrncnr. : .\n irn- 

pro\wncnt in tcchniclue, for esa~nple. introd~~rrtl in a particular 

factory bclonf.$ng 10 :I slwcinl iniliIsrry, MlrlIu rhr ~S)'CIISC Of 

producing the conln1otlitv Whit Ii the farlot-y lurns gut. So lorlg 

as lhis factory hirs ;I tiiono~~oly of llrc improvenrcn~, it m;ry cm- 

tinue to sell its outlmt ;tt the price fisetl bv the forn1er cm of 

)JrodIlC[ioI~. r)‘)iC SaIile ;11110\111~ of )Jrm)lIct Ca;l bc tiirnetl o!lI with 

a snlallcr amount of 1.il]bit;ll 31iil labor. or a larger amount of 

product with the snlne anm111t of c;lpital and labor. That is, th( 

productivity of each unit of labor ant1 capital in the group is 

increased. The excess of receipts o\‘er expenses of production. 

with market wages for labor and interest for capital included in 

the latter, is profit. Its source is usually in a dynamic change, 

resulting in a localized lowering of espense of production, or. 

rc.h;lt is the s;Imc thing, in n lotaliwtl incrc2sc in Ihr produrti\ if> 

of capital and labor. 
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the industrial system. Dynamic forces, on the other hand, are 

continually introducing new disturbances into the industrial 

system and creating new variations in the productivity of different 

units of labor and capital. In the world of reality both kinds of 

forces are in oI)eration, the I;cttcr c.ausing new discrcpancics be- 

tween actual values a11d normal values, and the former gradually 

oMitcrating them after they halve been created. 

It is no part of my task to attempt a complete statement of the 

sl)ccific productivity theory ol distribution, or to enter into a 

discussion of the arguments for and against it. But there are two 

points in the theory which must be touched upon in order to 

make the following discussion intelligible. It is my purpose to 

attempt to show the influence of risk and of insurance on static 

rates of wages and interest; and that makes necessary a statement 

of the relation of risk to the static state. I shall also discuss the 

connection between the reward for risk-taking and the income of 

the entrepreneur; and as there is no phase of economic theory 

which is in a more unsettled condition than the doctrine of the 

entrepreneur, a preliminary explanation of the conception of his 

function on which the argument is based seems indispensable. 

THESTATICSTATE 

The conception of the static state is purely ideal. Economists have 

always recognized the necessity of distinguishing between exist- 

ing values and normal or natural values, and have made more or 

less successfJ1 attempts to isolate the forces which contribute to 

the determination of the latter, and to study them apart from 

temporary and local disturbances. What earlier writers did in a 
tnorc or less indefinite and incomplete way, Professor Clark has 

done definitely and completely. He has made a clear and precise 

distinction between the forces which are ITSfJOIlSibk for variations 

of existing values from normal values, and those which are con- 

tinually tending to bring about agreement between the two. To 

the latter class of forces he applies the term static: and the static 

state is one in which all disturbing forces have ceased to act, and 

actual values have been brought into agreement with normal or 

3fatic values. 

The conception of the static state is reached by a process of 

abstraction. It is necessary in the first place to put aside all cco- 
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nomic phenomena which occasion new variations in the produc- 

tivity of different units of labor and capital.1 These are caused by 

dynamic changes, which may be g~oupcd under five heads: 

changes in the quantity of labor, changes in the quantity of 

capital, changes in technical methods of production. changes in 

methods of industrial organization, and changes in human 

wants.2 hlorcovcr the process of abstraction cannot stop here. If 

all tlynnmic changes were to cease, the idcal static state would 

ncvcr be rcalizcd in human society. l’hcrc arc otlwr assumptions 

which have to be madc, SUCII as a high dcgrcc of mobility of 

capital and labor, the uniyersnl prevalence of the economic mo- 

tive,3 and the power of accurately foreseeing the future. There 

1 Professor Clark in his classihcarion of dynamic than n include5 only ruch 
a5 arc found in a pr~gr~xiuc lociely. I\ur he rccognizo I K at a cornplerc science 
of dynamics would halt to inclutlc a diuussion of the etlccu of changes in rhc 
opposilc dirccrion. a rhcory of rclr6grGon as WCII a5 a theory of progrcu. 

2 It has been nuggrs~nl rhar changr3 in Irgal relalions ought 10 be recognized 
as a separate group. This would in~luclc change in laws affecting properly 
rightr. franthiw*. r;l\x[iorl. inlnligr:lricm. aml rhc IiLc. \fanifc5tly 5uch change5 
have a very disturbing cflecr on economic relations; b11[ iI is only in so far LI 
they bring about economic changes. They arc primarily sorial. and all the 
possible secondary changes of ai1 economic nalure are inrlutlrtl in [hc clusihta~ 
lion given ahovc. 

J ‘I’he rcl;ltiorl uf cornpclitiou IO 111r static SI~IC has heen discuss4 by 
hlr. Padan in a rcccnl numtxr of rhc Jourf~nl o/ Politirol Eronomy (Vol. is. 
110. 2. p, IS?, rl wq.). tic proposes 16 include “circumrlanc~ of competition” 
as “an important agcnl of a highly dynamic character.” Hi5 idea of the 
static state involves rhc ab~cnrc of compc!irion. According IO his conception 
“a static slate is simpl an insianrancons phoqraph of a dynamic period 
(tic) at any momcnl.” . 1 fanifestly such a static stale “is incapable of sertine 
a slan~lartl (of w;rgc* arrrl itrlrlot) IW;IUW if is incapable of crraling one. ’ 
l‘hc unequal ralcs of wages and inrc.:c3i brout$i 31~~~1 by Ihc prcvinu5 
dynamic chang~5 wc~uld rimpl,y bc pqc~n~~~ed l\ur it is \ery diflcrcnr with 
llw static rontlilion hclc tlcscr~hctl. If ihr tl!naniic cliangc3 atnnr cnumcraled 
WV, r It, 4 v;,.,* , !hva* w~nlhl IW il llriilrl tlntlng whll h rrpltni on4 Irt*,r 
would be shifting from group lo group. seeking the most rdv~ntagrnur 
cmpI6yni~‘nI. AIIcI a iinrc. h6rVe\cr. rllc r\lrlillK amolIn of Ihc Iwo agcnlr 
woirlcl JIG LO qq~orlirtrtccl rh;il a11 t1111ir 01 l’;li h ictrtrltl he rq~iallv prulorlivc. 
and there would no longer Ix any rcaum for rhilling. Mr. Padan tries 10 
make it appear thnr we have here Iwo kind5 of Italic stale. and that in rhc 
former. according IO Professor Clark. compcfirion i5 imperfect. and in Ihe 
latter pcrfccr. and that pcrfcr~ uompc~ilion is no competition. The faci is. 
of conrsc. rhac rhu inrrrnlctliarc colltlition ir nor a rtaiic state. rha[ the static 
slate is rexhrcl only when lhr ~mdiliwl of unifol m prutlucti\ity prcvailr. 
that such a conrlirion wc~ltl bc ~VIIKI~VIII for lark nf any incnlive IO change, 
and char conrpcliriotl. or the tlcsirc IU ~W~II~I\V WW’S c-conomic ronrlition. i5 
ar~mcd IO bc jurr as “pcrfccr.” III~I i5. “alti\c,” in the one %iw as in che 
odwr. In lhc ideal sl.llil b13rc iI> cllc~~ ia IIUI ~131 in nioiion beiau5e Ihere is 
nu aclvanrage IO 11c gained by ~IOVCIIICIII. RIII IO SW lor char rca>on thal ii is 
rhsnl is as ahsnrtl :I$ [n sav ~lrar ~hr force of r;‘viialion is 1101 arfing on rhe 
waler in a pond if ihcrc ii no nrolioli of (hc cl~ops. 
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assumptions depart more or less from the actual condition of 

things. Labor and capital are far from being absolutely mobile, 

rates of wngcs and interest arc not tlctcrmincd cxclusivcly by 

economic consitlcrations, and the result of illl industrial operation 

does not always agree with the expectations of those who cntcr 

upon it. 

It is the influcncc of lhc last of these disturbing factors on 

static rates of wages and inrercst that we are to seek to determine. 

The ideal static adjustment could be realized only on the condi- 

tion that there were no discrepancies between the anticipated 

and the actual results of economic activity. Production and con- 

sumption must go on either with absolute uniformity or with ;I 

regular periodicity which in a series of years would result in 

uniformity. Unusually warm winters with a reduced consumption 

of woolens and furs, or unusually dry summers with a reduced 

production of agricultural commodities, must occur at stated 

intervals, if at all, so that they may be accurately foreseen and 

l)rovitlccl for. The unreasoning vngarics of fashion, which cause 

unexpected shiftings of value from one form of commodity to 

another, must be replaced by a fixed or a uniformly varying de- 

mand, whose effect on values can be anticipated. 

\Vhilc unforeseen losses are occurring, either through the fail- 

ure of an industrial operation to yield the physical product 

which it was expected to give, or through a variation between 

the anticipated and the actual value of the product, the ideal 

static state is not rcalizcd. Every such loss is in itself a dynamic 

ch;lnge. The possibility of such chnncc variations is one of the 
contlitions ~ll~tler wllicli ecolunic itcti\fily is cilrrictl on. It is a 

fact of experience to which mankind has to adapt itself, just as 

it adapts itseif to the other conditions of its physical environment. 

An unexpected loss, when it occurs, reduces the amount of capital 

at some point in the industrial system, and the failure of an 

anticipated loss to appear leaves an abnormally large amount of 

capital in some part of the system. Every occurrence of either kind 

makes necessary more or less shifting of capital to restore the 

static condition. 

While uncertainty exists, then, the ideal static state can never 

be realized. Not only do the losses cause a disturbance of the 

static adjustment, but the risk of loss also has an influence on 
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INTRODUCTION 

economic activity. In discussing the pure static theory it is neces. 

sary to abstract from the possibility ol accidental loss, and to 

assume a tlcgrcc 01 certainty in ltuman allairs which does not 

actually exist. I’llc purpow ol tltc follor\~ing discussion is to re. 

btorc to this conccl)liun the clement ol risli. and to detcrminc in 

what way the static st;ltc, ;IS il (;III IX rcalirctl while risk exists. 

tlillcrs I~OIII tllc idc;ll static st;Itc for ~IIOSC rcaliration the abscncc 

of risk must be assumed. If men sllould acquire no greater con. 

trol over the forces of nature and no better devices Ior restraining 

the irrcgularitics of human conduct, than they now I)osseu, and 

if knowledge and ability to Iurcscc the IIIIII~C should remain in 

their present inlpcrIcct condition, the static stale which would 

develop even alter thr lapse of a loug period of time could be 

only approsiniately perfect. Rates 01 w;~ges arid interest would 

not exactly coincide with static rates. \\‘hy the-y would vary under 

the influence of risk, and to \vllat dcgrec, are the questions which 

we are to try to answr. Xs a mattw 01 convcnicncc we shall refer 

to the perfect adjustment which wul~l be rewlicd in the absence 

of all disturbing forces, including risk itself, as the ideal rfolic 

stale, and to the adjustment which would be reached while risk 

continued to affect human activity, as the npproximnlc sfofic 

stole. And we shalt first endeavor IO discover the effect of the 

existence of risk unmodified by the influence of any social device 

for counteracting it, and then see in what way and to what degree 

the introduction of insurance will modify this inllucnce. 

‘l’tic only plrw2 111 the rlirwy ol rirk which hns hrcn tlirrussctl to 

any extent has concerned the relation which it bears to the Iunc. 

tion and reward ol the cntrcprcnctIr. Dots the income of the 

entrepreneur consist in whole or in part of rctvard for assuming 

risk? The answer to that question will c\,idently depend on the 

definition which is given to the term enlrcprencur. It is nccw 

sary, then, to state clearly the sense in which the term is used, 

before attempting to pass judgment upon the connection of the 

entrepreneur with risk and the reward for assuming it. 

There are two ways of approaching the problem of the entre- 

preneur. I;‘e may seek to dcterminc what forms ol activity he 

carries on, and from them infer under which of the categories of 
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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE OF RISK 

To live and labor in uncertainty is the common lot of all men. 

Life and health, property and income, are all exposed to count- 

less dangers. The precariousness of the results of human effort 

has been a favorite theme of poets and philosophers of all ages. 

“The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men Gang aft agley,” and 

the possibility of such a mischance profoundly modifies the con- 

duct of rational beings. In their economic activity in particular 

the influence of uncertainty can bc clearly discerned. \\‘hile exact 

mathematical measurements are in the nature of the case impos. 

sible, the direction of this influence, and to an approximate ex- 

tent its degree, may be ascertained. It has long been considered 

a commonplace of economic theory that the reward of capital. 

and to a less extent the reward of labor, varies directly as the 

degree of risk to which they are exposed as a result of their eco- 

nomic activity. But until recently, no attempt has been made to 

isolate the phenomena of risk and risk-taking, and to determine 

the laws which govern them. The new interest in the subject has 

sprung for the most part from discussions as to the exact nature 

of the function and reward of the entrepreneur. Professor bian- 

goldt in Germany, and Mr. Hawley in the United States, have 

made independent attempts IO elaborate a theory of distribution 
in which the assumption of certain ribks shall be rhc rpccial funt. 

tion of the entrepreneur, and his income the reward for risk- 

taking; and though few writers have adopted their general 

doctrine, the notion that in some way the function of the entre- 

preneur has a peculiar connection with risk is by no means 

uncommon. In all the previous discussion, however, one will 

search in vain for a thorough treatment of the nature of economic 

risk and the way in which its influence makes itself felt. 

!Ve are told by the philosophers that all the activities of thr 

universe are obedient to law. Nowhere have they left any oppor. 
3 





4 THEORY OF RISK AXD INSURANCE 

tunity for ~hc intrusion of chance. Events which appear to take 

place in a purely accidental way are just as much determined as 
those whose occurrence can be accurately foretold. The appear- 

ance of accident is due entirely to human limitations. It is bc- 

cause we do not know all the previous conditions or all the laws 

governing them that a particular phenomenon appears to us lo 

occur by chance. In this sense, then, chance is purely subjective; 

it is merely an appearance, resulting from the imperfection of 

man’s knowlrcige, and not a part of the course of external nature. 

But the term may be used also in an objective sense. By chance 

in that sense is meant the degree of probability that a particular 

event will occur, as it is estimated with the aid of all Ihe attaina- 

ble knowledge of the preceding conditions. II the only fact known 

about the condition of a number of balls in a bottle is that there 

is an equal number of white ones and of black ones, there is an 

even chance that the first hall 10 come out will bc white, and 
this chance is independent of any personal peculiarities of the 
person who estimates it. It is in this objective sense that the term 

is commonly used, and, to avoid any possibility of ambiguity, it 

is in this sense alone that it will bc used in the following pages. 

Uy chance will bc meant the degree of probability of the occur- 

rence of any future event.* It may vary all the way from absolute 

certainty that an event will not occur, through the difIerent de- 

grees of probability, to absolute certainty that it will occur. 

Chance affects economic activity through the psychological 

influence of uncertainty. Man’s conduct is modified in one way 
hy r.rblninK PVCII~~ which hc can tlcfinitcly foresee ant1 provide 

for, though he can do nothing to prevent their occurrence; it is 
affected in a different way by events which are only possible, and 

which may never occur, or may occur at an unexpected time. In 

the latter case he will not act just as he would if he knew that 

they would occur, and occur at a definite time, and he will not 

act just as he would if he knew they would not occur at all. His 

conduct will be modified by the very uncertainty as to the occur- 
rence of the future event, that is, by what appears to him as 

chance. 
A distinction must be made and kept clearly in mind between 

1 This term may also be used to denote the 
occurred in the past, when it ir inlposlible to o taln any ccrtaln InformatIon 

pro,bability tba! a? event has 

about it. Premiums for the Insurance of overdue ships are determined partly 
by the chance of loti u estimated from put experience. 
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the chance, or the tlcgrec of probability. and the degree of un- 

certainty. hlanifcscly chc grcacesc degree of uncertainly dots not 

accompany the greatest degree of probability. \Vhen the chance is 

zero, the uncertainty is also zero. .A slight degree of probability 

brings with it a slight degree of unccrcairrcy. But the two cannot 

go on indefinitely increasing at the same rate, as at the end of the 

series we should have the absurd combination of the highest de- 

gree of f)robability, which is ccrcaincy. with the highest degree of 

uncercaincy. The uncertainty is the greatest when the chances are 

even, chat is, when the degree of probability is represcnccd by 

the fraction I/!, In such a case we say chat there is nothing to 

show what the ou~comc will be. As we go from an even chance 

either cowards 6caccr I)robability or cowards less probability, 

the uncertainty diminishes, and at either end of the series it 

encircly disappears. For esamplc, there is an even chance that 

the first card drawn from ;I perfect pack will be red or black. and 

there is absolucc clnccrtainty as co which it will be. If, however, 

one of t!le red suits is rcplaccd by a third black suit, the degree 

of probability is altered. The chance of drawing a red card is 

now one in four, aml the chance of tlr;lrving a black orw is three 

in four. The chance has been incrc;lscd or dccrcascd, according 

to the color whose appcarancc is made che b:lsis of comparison. 

But the degree of unce!caincy has been reduced, and this is 

equally true of the uncertainty about the appearance of either 

color. And after a black suit has been subscicutcd for the remain- 

ing red suit, the chance of dra-wing a red card has been reduced 

to zero, and chc chance of drawing a black card has been in. 
Cl’CilSCll (0 II Illllltll~C~l I)Cl. CClll, whilr ;111 rlntrrrainty as to which 

color will be drawn has disappeared. 

I have dwelt at such length upon this simple distinction be- 

cause of its fundamental importance for the determination of 

the nature of risk. The word risk. as it is employed in common 

speech, is by no means free from ambiguity. It is sometimes used 

in a subjective sense to denote the act of caking a chance, but 

more commonly and preferably in an objective sense co denote 

some condition of the external world. To avoid ambiguity its 

use in the following pages will be confined co this latter sense. 

The act of incurring a risk will be called risk-taking or the as- 

sumption of risk. 

But even when used in this objective sense its significance is 
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not always the same. It is possible to think of risk either in rela- 

tion to probability or in relation to uncertainty. As the degree 

of probability of loss increases from zero CO one hundred per 

cent, the degree of risk may be said CO increase port' passrr. This 

is undoubtedly the way in which the term is ordinarily used. A 

person who should enter upon an undertaking in which the 

chances were ninety in a hundred that it would result in failure, 

would undoubccdly bc said co run a tremendous risk. Rut if the 

term is used in this sense, it wi11 not bc true, as I shall accempc 

co show later on, that the s!~et’ial net reward for assuming risk 

invariably incrcascs as chc degree of risk increases. This ncc pre- 

mium increases as the uncertainty increases; but after the point 

of even chances is passed, the cinccrtainty diminishes as IIce 

probability increases. Reyond chat point, therefore, the net 

premium for risk-caking will also diminish as the probability of 

the occurrence of rhe loss increases. IVhcn the loss is certain to 

occur the premium encircly clisap!)cars, as in the case of the 

ordinary rc!~laccment of ca!)ita! used up in productive o!)eracions. 

As, however. the risks assu~ned irk intlccstrial lift arc t~st~:~lly well 

below the IJoint of even chances, so that the uncertainty as CO the 

outcome increases as the probability of loss increases, it will be 

more convenient to continue the discussion as though such risks 

only were co be considered. Whatever statements are intended to 

apply to greater chances will be put in a form that will make 

their application clear. 

This is not the place to undertake to establish the law laid 
down rchuvc, My only rcnson frrr mcntinnin~ ic here is co show 

why it seems necessary co define risk with reference co the degree 

of uncertainty about the occurrence of a loss, and not with refer- 

ence to the degree of probability that it will occur. Risk in this 

sense is the objective correlative of the subjective uncertainty. It 

is the uncertainty considered as embodied in the course of events 

in the external world, of which the subjective uncertainty is a 

more or less faithful interpretation.2 

2 This definition involves considerable departure from ordinary usage. The 
word uncerloinfy might be used in this objective sense. or a new term might 
be coined to designate its objective aspect. But it has seemed better co keep 
to the term ordinarily used by economists in this connection. It is important 
not only CO develop more clearly than has yet been done the effect of risk on 
economic ‘activity, but also to note chat many of the statements commonly 
made about it are true only when the term is defined in this way. 
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Considering risk in this sense, WC find that the method by 

which the degree of risk may be ascertained depends upon the 

relative perfection of the knorvlcdge of preceding conditions. In 

some cases it may be known directly from the circumstances 

attending it. The uncertainty about the color of a card drawn at 

random from a perfect pack is of this kind. Ko one would con. 

sidcr that the chance at the tenth trial ws altered by the fact 

that at every one of the preceding nine trials a red card had been 

drawn. but W~CII no such tlcftnirc k~~o\~~icclgc of prcccdin~ COII~ 

ditions is attain;llJlc, the dcg~,cc of I isk is cstiruatrtl iI1 ;I clillrrrnt 

way. It is nsccrt;rinctl IJ~ alq)lying rhc ICIW of orobability to the 

accumulated results of past cspericnce. The chance that a par- 

ticllhr IOSS Will mcllr iS dciloled \Jy th.! fr3ction esprcssing the 

ratio bctwcen the actual number of such losses and the possible 

number in a given period of time. If during each year for a series 

of years the loss has been one in one hundred in the c;rse of build. 

ings of a certain kind, the chance that a similar building will hr 

destroyccl during the following year is cxprcsscd by the fraction 

rh,-,,, on condition that thcrc is no apprcciablc change in the 

methods adopted for preventing Loss. If for the moment WC as- 

sume that it is known that the actual number of losses every year 

will correspond with the average number, the only uncertainty 

for the group as a whole will be as to which of the buildings will 

be the one to suffer the loss. The chance that any particular 

building will be destroyed will be one in a hundred, but the 

number of losses for the group as a whole will be fixed. 

Rut as a matter of fact the loss for the group as a whole is not 
likely to correspond esac~ly with the aver-age luso as drtcrrninetl 

by past experience. The actual number of losses in any year will 

vary more or less from the average. This variation is not abso- 

lutely indefinite. fly the laws of chance a figure can be obtained 

which will indicate the probable variation of the actual number 

of losses from the average. This figure will vary in different cases 

according to the nature of the series from which the avcragc has 

been obtained. The probable variation will be much less in the 

case of a series in which the losses from year to year have varied 

little from the average, than it will be in the case of a series which 

shows great fluctuations. Thus, to take a simple illustration, if 

the losses for four years have been I, I I, 30 and 18 per hundred, 
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the average is I5 per hundrctl. but it is cviclent that the actual 

number may vary greatly from the average. If on the other hand 

the series had been 13, 14, 16 and 17, while the average would 

have been the same ;I) before, the actual number for the follow- 

ing year w011Id bc mucl~ more likely to be near the average. The 

probable variation of tlic actual number of losses from thC 

average may be ascertained by calculating the average of the 

actunl variations tlrlring tile series of ycnrs under observation. 

Thus in the lirst illustration given above, the variations wcrc 

respcxtivcly 14, 4, 15 ;rnd 3, givilig ~11 ;tvcr;lge variation of 9. In 

the second scrics the variatiolrs \\‘c’I’c’ 2, I, I and 2, and the average 

was 154. It is cvitlcnt, thercforc, that the grcatcr the fluctuations 

are from year to year in the number of losses, the grcatcr is the 

uncertainty as to the nutiilxr which will occur in a particular 

year. It nlust bc borne in mind tll;tt risk is conncctcd with the 

uncertainty. If the niimbcr of losses ~ti;iy vary from I to 30, the 

area of uncertainty includes the entire number of possible losses; 

but if the number may vary only from 13 to 17, then w,hatever 

may be the uncertainty about the fate of any particular building, 

for the group as a whole 13 losses can be counted upon, and the 

arca of uncertainty includes only the ?I losses from the 13th to 

ihe 17th. 

This distinction Ixtwccrl Ihc certain and the unccrlain losses 

is of the utmost importance. If, as 1 sllall attempt to show, un- 

certainty imposes a cost upon society, the removal of the uncer- 

tainty will in itself be a source of gain-not that the rcplnceiiicnl 

of the possibility of a small amount of loss by the certainty of a 

larjic amnun would result in ;I ticl gain. The effect of the occur- 

rcnce of disaster is in itself the !YilI1IC. whether it was foreseen or 

not. It is the destruction of a certain amount of capital. But the 

net result of the occurrence of a certain amount of loss which 

was definitely foreseen, is different from the net result of the 

occurrence of the same amount of loss, plus previous uncertainty 

whether it would be greater or smaller. And the influence of the 

latter element is greater when the anticipation of future loss is 

based on an average obtained from a fluctuating series of past 

losses. The greater the probable variation of the actual loss from 

the average, the greater the degree of uncertainty. 

Finally it must be noted that the probable variation varies 
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with the nunlber of c;ls(5 includctl in 3 group. ;\ccor(Iinp; to tlte 

well-known statistical l;lw’, the figure clcnotirig the probable var- 

iation incrcuscs only as lhc square root of the iiumbcr of casts. 

Increasing the number of similar risks n huntlrcdfold increases the 

l)~‘(~b:~ldc wr’iatior1 lJy 011iv tc11foltl. lf for CS;IIII~~~ I~‘c’ ;IWII~IC that 

past cs~xricnce, b;~rctl 011 the obscrvntion of 10,000 cases for a 

nunibcr of years, has sltown ll~nt on the awr3gc nnc ho~~sc in 

every tl10~1~111tl is clcsrro~ctl hy lirc c;irh ycnr, Ihc avcrngc loss has 

bccll 10 ~lOllSCS ;I )‘CLlt. l%llt tht! ;IrIll;ll lOS5 h;lS V;ll’iCtl frtJlJJ )lW 10 

pr. ‘I’hC ~~r0lJ;IlJlC v;iriIrtioii of ihc ;ttlrlill loss fr~olu 1lJc irVCI;lK:c 

can Ix rlctcrti1iriccl only by ;i (.;ilclIlntim tJ;~srtl on rhc xtu;~l 

losses tliiririg the yc;irs untlcr olJwrv;Itior1. Hiit wc will 3ssuIiie 11131 

for 10,000 cxcs this \2riation is 5. ~l’hcri if tlicrc is no cliangc iii 

the cl~ricc of tlestrurliorl to which the houses arc rspo5cd, the loss 

IICXL jwtr l\*ill fJl.ob;IlJly lx IJCtWccl1 5 illlll 15. It is probalk thnl 

as maiiy ;IS !, ;11111 ii0 1110rc than 15 01 ilk- houwb will lurri. ‘Tire 

area of iiricerlai11t~, then. is 10, or I./IO of I per cent of the num- 

ber of casts. lf WC rlo~’ iiicrcasc tllc r1ul1ltJcr of houses esposcd to 

the sar11c’ danger a huritlrctlfold, froiir 10,000 to I ,OOO.OOO. the IV- 

elagc 10% will IJC 1,000, bllt tflc ])JdJ:lfJk \tiriatiOli of the aCtllal 

loss from the nvcragc will not incr~c;~w R. huntlrctlfold. from 5 

to 500, but only tcr1folti. rr-Olll j to 50. .I‘hc ac-rt~nl loss nest yc3r 

will probably be bctwccri 950 and 1050. ‘I‘hc arca of unccrt;iinly is 

now 100, or l/100 of I per cent of rhc nunlbcr of casts. \\‘e have 

used the term (~ren o/ rlncerlainly to dcnotc the number of cases 

lying between the largest prob;lblc nurnbcr of losrcs. or- the aver- 

age plus the probable variation. nlltl [IlC smllcst }“olJnldc 1111111- 

Ix-r. or llw :iwr;iK:l* 1nill1ls tlw lJ~~d);ilJlr v;lri;lli~m.8 \\‘I- rli;by 53) 

then th:tr the arc;i of unwi tailit! i1rcredso ~5 tJw vlii;Irc rtmt (4 

the nulnbcr of cases, and that its mtio to the entire number of 

cases hcconics corrcspontlingly less. 

Risk, in the scnsc in which WC arc to use the tern1, is, so to 

speak, the objcctifictl unccrtdinty as to Ihc occurrence of an 

3 I need not point OUI thar the aterage vnrialion irrrlf tlenoIcs only a 
probability and not a ccrrainty. There is additional uncertainty as to the 
extcnl to which the actual variation in any ,ycar will vary from the probable. 
I have no[ thought it necessary to conrldcr the various dcviccr of the 
mathcmalicianr for obtaininK more significant figures than averaga. Sly onlv 
purpose is IO show that with the increase in the numlxr of cases the actual 
degree of uncertainly for the entire group diminishes. and that fact is 
sufficiently well brought OUI by the use of crude arerago. 
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undcsircd cvcnt. It varies with the uncertainty and not with the 

degree of probability. In that sense the degree of risk in any in- 

dividual case is a definite qttantity. It may be ascertninctl in some 

cases by direct observation of the conditions on which the pas- 

sibility of the occurrence of the event dcpcnds. \\‘hcn st~ch knowI. 

edge can not be obtained directly, it is sought indirectly by ,a 

statistical study of the results of past experience ‘I‘hc chance of 

llic occurrcncc of a loss is dcnotcd by l11c fraction cxl)rcssing the 

ratio between the actual number of losses and the possible 11un1- 

ber in a given period of time. The value of this figure varies with 

the regularity of the series from which it has been obtained. 

There is greater uncertainty about the number of losses that will 

occur in a given year when the average has been obtained from a 

fluctuating series than when it has been obtained from one which 

was comparatively uniform. The figure expressing the average 

variation of the actual losses from the average loss for a number 

of years is called the probable variation. The greater the ratio 

bctwecn the prol~~blc variation and the whole number of cases, 

the grcatcr is the uncertainty. The probahlc variation increases 

only as the square root of the number of casts, therefore its ratio 

to the whole number becomes less as the number is increased. 

Consequently the more intlividu;rl cases there iIlT includcc! in a 

group, the Icss is. the uncertainty as to the amount of loss which 

the group as a whole will suffer. The bearing of these laws upon 

economic conduct, and their significance for economic theory. 

will appear in subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER II 

CLASSES OF RISKS 

CAPIT.-\L of any kind is exposed to a certain liability of IOU. 

but the degree of risk varies greatly in diAerent forms of invest- 

ment. In the same way participation in any form of industrial 

activity may bring with it some chance of personal injury, but the 

degree of danger is not the same in ail occupations. The mini. 

mum degree of risk incurred by the choice of capital goods rather 

than consumption goods, or by using one’s power in any kind of 

work, does not have the same kind of influence on economic 

activity as the additional risk involved in particular employ. 

merits. The former affects directly ttic willingness of nten to 

labor or to accumulate capital; the latter affects their choice of 

the manner in which they shall employ their labor or capi1at.t 

These two kinds of risk may be called tcc~non~ir. because their 

existence is due to participation in economic life. 

There arc other risks to which men arc csposed. the esistrnre 

of which is not the result of economic activity. In contrast IO the 

former kind these may bc called cxtm~ccormrrlir. Of this kind is 

ltw clirt~gcv of cc~ntr;it~tifr~ ;I cotit;tRi4Iiis cli~riirc, tu which all men 

are Iilore or ICsS eXpost!d, or the ~Jossibiiity of the loss of cOnsullIp. 

tion goods by fire or theft. Such risks may affect economic activity; 

but not in the same way as those will affect it which are incurred 

as an incident of the activity itself. It is one question how a man 

will act because hc is exposed to a certain degree of risk; it is a 

different question how he will act when the degree of risk depends 

on his conduct. It is with economic risk alone that we shall be 

I Cf. Hagnn: “Risk an Economic Focror.” @ark+ Journal of Econonrh, 
vol. ix, p, 410. Xlr. Hayna regards rhc minimum degree of risk IO which 
all capital is esposcd as incffcctivc. Such an adjective. however. can hardly 
hc applied IO il. It is certainly “cffcctivc.” hut 11s ct7cc1 is no1 of rhc same 
sort as that of the addirional risk invol\cd in some inv~rmcncr. 
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concerned; that is, with the risk that a man incurs on account of 

his participation in economic life.2 

If the subjective value which a person puts upon any cornmod. 

icy is higher than its objective exchange value, the loss of the 

commodity will cause a greater feeling of discomfort than would 

be occasioned by the loss of an equally costly article, to which no 

sentimental value attached. It is in general to consumption goods 

that such abnormal values belong. Souvenirs and heirlooms whose 

market value is slight may be prized very highly by their posscs- 

sors on account of their past associations. A particular book or 

articlc of furniture may become so necessary to the comfort of its 

owner that the loss of it will affect him like the departure of a 

familiar friend. Occasionally the same sort of personal altachment 

may spring up towards some capital good, as the boat used for a 

long time by a fisherman, or the building in which a man’s busi- 

ness life has been spent. The loss of such a commodity causes a 

certain amount of personal suffering which is not relieved by the 

recovery of its market value; ant1 the risk of losing it will have a 

grcarer influence than the risk of losing an indiffcrcnt commodity 

of equal value. To this possibility of undergoing pcrsonnl suller- 

ing through the loss of any commotlity may bc given the nnmc 

personal risk. It is so rarely that its influcncc is felt in the cast of 

capital goods that it will not bc necessary to consider it in discuss. 

ing the risk to capital. A capitalist is nearly always indifferent 

about the loss of capital goods of any kind, if he is certain that 

the full value of the lost property will be restored to him. In most 

(II rhc risks which he ;ISBUIWJ this pcrsanal rlcmcnt is cntircly 

lacking. 

It is very different with many of the dangers to which the la- 

borer is exposed. The economic risk which threatens him is loss 

of income. This may be brought about in various ways. Sometimes 

it is attended with great physical su%ring, as when a painful ac- 

cident incapacitates him for labor; sometimes it brings with it 

freedom from the necessity of toil, as when it is due to the impossi- 

2 It is conceivable that ~hcrc may be a diminution of risk instead of an 
increase, as a rcsuh of economic activity. Thus wealth invested in ovcrnmcnt 
bonds is exposctl to Icu danger than wealth in rhc form of \igh-priced 
driving-horses kept for pleasure. In such cnsrs the opportunity of avoiding risk 
will have an influence prcciscly the opposite of that exerted by the ncccssity 
of incurring greater risk: but they occur so rarely that they need not be con- 
ridered in a gcncral discussion. 
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bility of obtaining employment. In ncithcr case will the certainty 

of obtaining an income equal to the one he was receiving make 

the laborer indifferent to the possibility of the occurrence of the 

event. He will not be willing to endure the physical suffering 

resulting from the accident, just because his income will h con. 

tinued; and he will be more than willing to give up the search for 

employment, if he can obtain as large an income without work as 

with it. 

\Ve have here an important distinction between the dangers 

which threaten labor and those to which capital is subjected. In 

nearly all the dangers to which labor is exposed, there is involved 

a considerable share of what I have called the personal clcmcnt. 

while the dangers threatening capital are almost entirely free 

from it. This fundamental distinction brings with it others no 

less important, t,clating to the l)oGbility of transferring risk, and 

the cffcct which this possibility h;ls on the conduct rrf the person 

who makes the transfer. For that reason it seems inadvisable to at. 

tempt to deal with the two kinds of risk in the same discussion. 

In Ihc fot1owirlg 1~;igcs ~2 arc COIlccrIled almost CSCltIsivCly with 

risks to capital. \\!henevcr it sc’cms necessary to make any state. 

mcnts about the relation of labor to risk, they will be cspressed 

in such a way as to indicate rhc class of risks to which they apply. 

Risks to capital may bc classiiicd in various ways from dilferent 

points of view and for cliffercnr purposes. A classification which is 

of great importance for the technique of insurance is based on the 

nature of the uncertainty. There may be uncertainty whether the 

cvcnt will OCCIII’, whui it will take I)lnre, or in what w3y-rns1rs 
ifIC-tYYfU5 (111, f/"""'fCJ, 01' f/I'fMJ'fO. ‘I’hur, with rcfelclicc to a loaf. 

titular building, there is uncertainty whether it will ever be de- 

stroyed, when its destruction will occur, and whether it will be 

due to fire or flood, wind or lightning. The beater the number of 

these kinds of risk involved in a given case, the greater is the rc. 

sulting uncertainty. Insurance companies usually limit their re- 

sponsibility to losses occurring within a fixed time, and in one 

or more specified ways. 

A second form of classification is based on the character of the 

possible loss. There is the possibility that existing wealth may be 

lost by its owner, and the possibility that expected fllture wealth 

may never bc ohraincd. \\‘e may distinguish these forms of loss as 
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positive and negative. The destruction of a building by fire illus- 

trates the former kind; the failure to find the expected market 

for a commodity is an example of the latter. This classification is 

of importance for the theory of risk, since the peculiar form of 

loss caused by uncertainty is entirely of the negative kind. Writers 

on insurance have had in mind much the same distinction in 

their recognition of the difference between present and future 

values. To a certain extent also it corresponds to the distinction 

between loss of capital and loss of income from capital. 

A more fundamental and significant classification of risks than 

any yet noted is based on the distinction between static and dy- 

namic losses, We have already spoken of the difference between 

static forces and dynamic forces, and have shown that the concep- 

tion of the ideal static state, with an absolutely unchanging 

amount of capital apportioned in such a way as LO bc uniformly 

productive, is inconsislcnt with the cxistencc of risk. For risk 

involves the possibility of a divergence between the cxpeclcd 

course of events and the course actually realized; and e\~y such 

divergence will result in a change cilhcr in the amount of capital 

or in its apj~ortionrnent, and so in a disturbance of the static ad- 

jll~llllC!lI. ‘111c ~I,)II l~,~,~~~~~~‘c~l~~~* of ;III rs~~c~cd lass will hnvc this 

411~111t IIIIIS (‘llt’t I -15 \rc*ll :I% 111~ OC’~~UI’ICIII‘C of nn unrs[x’ctCd loss. 

IfI Illi sctlsc. tllrrcforc, tllc cxllression stnlir risk itt\,olvcs n rontrn- 

tliction of terms. 

But we may conceive of a static state of a modified form, which 

shall embrace the element of uncertainty from which man’s eco- 

nomic life can never be free. In this approximate static state 

cerlain forms of risk, that is. the possibility of certain forms of 

accidental loss, will still survive. These risks may be called static, 

because their existence does not depend upon the occurrence of 

dynamic changes. 3 They are connected with losses caused by the 

irregular action of the forces of nature or the mistakes and mis- 

deeds of human beings. According to the occasion of the loss, they 

may be further subdivided. Some are caused by inanimntc forces, 

as fire, wind, or water; others by the action of animal or plant life, 

3 A slight amount of dynamic risk would also be 
cr 

resent so long as there 
were slight local changes in the amount of capital, ue to the failure of the 
actual course of evcnb to agree with the expected course. Every surh minute 
dynamic change would slightly affect values in other parts of the crotlomic 
system. 
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as moth or mould; others by the carelessness either of the owner 

of the wealth destroyed or of another person, which give oppor- 

tunity for the unfavorable action of animate or inanimate nature; 

and still others by the fraud or violence of the criminally dis- 

posed, seeking to appropriate to their own use wealth which dm 

not belong to them. All these forms of loss will continue while 

human life cndurcs, and uncertainty as to the exact time or 

amount of loss to be anticipated from these sources involves also 

the existence of static risk. 

Dynamic risks arc those involved in the possibility of dynamic 

changes. h’ot all dynamic changes. however, are equally impor- 

tant in this connection; for it is not the change itself which con- 

stitutes the risk, but the unccrt;linty about the time or amount of 

future chnngcs. Growth of population and increase of capital 

take place with colnl)ar;ttive rrgulariry, and thercforc cause little 

incidciltal loss, csccpt iii so far as thy may bc necessary to OIIC 

ol the other dynamic changes, illld pave the way for it. It is with 

changes in I1i1111;1i~ wants, and still more with improvements in 

machinery ;11id rrtganiLaIion, ihat thr grc;ilot ;IIIIYUI~~ of uncer. 

tainty is connecrcd.4 Those inclutlcd in the first of 11~~ groul)\ 

originate on the side of consumption: those in the second. on that 

of productitrrl. 1-0 Sc)IIlC C’sleilt the former arc capable of being 

anticipatcci or CVCII controlled, while the latter occur in the most 

irregular and uncertain ways, and to that extent there is greater 

risk connected with the latter than with the former. No one thing 

is more essential for success in modern businas than the ability to 

forecast future clrailgcs in the dcsircs of coii9Jmers. It is impor. 

tant to note also that the loss IIKI~ result from the non+ccurrcnce 

of an anticipated ei’clrt, as well as from the occurrence of one 

which was not anticipated; and that the special cost entailed upon 

society by the existence of risk will have to be borne whether or 

not the uncertain loss actually occurs. 

4 Certain short-time fluctuations in human vrn~r would exist c\en in ~hr 
static state. With change of season would come than 
commodities: and csceptional events. such +I the I! 

u in the consumption of 
earh of a ruler and the 

consqucnt general assumption of mourning. would cause temponly altera. 
rionr In the character of the articla tfcm~nckd. So far as these fluctuations 
occurred with uniform regularity. they could be provided for with accur;lq 
and would involve no risk. So far as the time of their occurrence and the 
extent of the change could not !X forcsccn, the porribilitp of surh change 
would be 3 form of static risk. 
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Examples of the losses caused by these dynamic changes are to 

be found on every hand. The tide of fashionable travel turns 

from scnshorc to mountains, and large investments of capital at 

ocean resorts low their value. J3icyclcs and automobiles arc’ 11sct1 

hy people who formerly wnntcd horses and carriages, and the 

value of the Iattcr tlcclincs. An uncxpcctetl change in the fashion- 

ahlc color Ic;ivcs nianiif;lcturcrs nnd dcnlcrs with stocks of goods 

which they are obligctl to sell at ~xxlu~cd prices. The clfcct of im- 

provcmen ts i I I I,icchnnical and chemical npplianccs is equally 

obviour. A system of street railways opcratctl hy cnblc was intro- 

riucctl in a wcstcrn city, and Ivhcn iI< CiII’CCr of usCfl~lllcss hd 

hardly Ixgun, it w:ts rcplncctl ;it great cxpcnsc by a system opcr- 

atccl by electricity. A Ilouring mill was fitted up with the best 

available machinery, and within a very short time the new ma- 

chinery was discarded, and an improved pattern introduced at an 

expense of hundreds of thousands of dollars. Every investment of 

capital in forms whose usefulness is limited to the Jwoduction of 

ii S]JCcifiC COlillllOdi~y, iS CxpScd 10 the d;lngC!r (Jf lOSing ih va~lle 

through tlisroverics or inwntions which render it obsolete and 

11JcIcss. 

There is a special form of dynamic risk which needs to be 

pointed out, both on account of the Jargc p;irt it plays in 

modern industrial lift and becatlse of its great theoretical im- 

portance, In a state o[ society like the present, in which wealth 

is increasing at a rate out of proportion to the increase in popu- 

lation. thcrc is i~lwny~ ;I large 111ntl of newly crcatetl capital 
hNJlilll~ flJl ~d\~rl,l~J~~ ~II\Jl’bllll~‘lll. ‘I’llir tt11181 III* IIW41 rillwr in 
increasing the supply of existing consumption goods or in crcat- 

ing kinds not bcforc produced. These results may hc reached 

either rhrough the larger employment of the kinds of capital 

goods already in use, or through the creation of new kinds 

adnptccl to the production of the old or the new consumption 

goods. If the only investment for the new capital were to be 

found in the creation of consumption goods already in use, by 

methods and machinery now cmployecl, the race of interest would 

rapidly fall, and there would be little opportunity for the realiza- 

tion of profit. To avoid this result capital is continually seeking 

new forms of investment. The simplest device is to invent a 

cheaper method of creating a commodity already in use. Every 
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improvcmcnt 01 this kind u,ill yield a temporary profit to the 

cntrcprencur who first employs it, but in the end it must result 

in a lower rate of intcrcst on all capital. .Is a second resource 

;~iltIilionnl C;I])itill goods of fol1115 ;tlrcatly clrJplo)ctl rrr;1y be used 

to create new kinds of consumption goods; or, finally, the new 

capital may bc cmbodicd in new kinds of c;tpital goods. intended 

for the Ixo(lurtiorl rd WJ~IIJJ~J~~~~J~~ goods not bcfnrc crcarcd. If 

the new consumption goods produced iri cirher \~‘ay is one which 

men desire. so that as a result of its production there is a net 

incrcasc in tlrc SIJIJI of hurr~;~rr wants, it5 influence will be felt 

ill th ditWtiOl1 01 :I grc;l[cJ’ \\‘iIlillgllc5S of 1111’1~ 10 labor, 3 COII- 

quctrt grcatcr rlcrrrantl for c;lpital, and a retardation in the fall 

iii tlrc’ r;itc of iiJtcrcbt. l‘lrc iirtrotluction of ttre rrew go&s and 

ircw riinclliircry also olfcrs 311 ojqxxturiity for the realization of 

tcrnporary profit by thorc who lirst product or use them. 

The relation of risk to these tliflcrcnt forms of invcstmcnt of 

new capital is rcndilg seen. In the first cast no uncertainty is 

involvcrl, csccl)t l)ossibl! as to the elasticity of the demand for 

the cornmodit), ~lwc production ii incrcascd. In rhc second case 

there is to Ix ;~tltlctI iiiiccrtainty as to the tccflnical result, a form 

of iiilwr rzririry which is usu;~llg conncrtcd to a greater or less ex- 

tent with ttic intro~luction of ;iriy untried appliance or process. 

\Vith the pro,gwss of physical science, however, it is evident that 

this form of unc-crt;rinty is king gradually climinatcd, and that 

in ~riariy casts the SIJCCCSS~IJ~ woJ.king of the new device can bc 

S;lfCly COlJ~rtCtl 11~“” iii ;It~V;llltC. Thcrc is still grcatrr uncrrtainty 

ill\.r~lvrrl in thr w*;ttir.m rJf IIJYV I cJJrirJJrJc\itir, ;81itl nrlv mxliiiierr 
for JJrodlrcirJg thcirb. If the nw c-omrrroility is inrcndctl to sarisI) 

:rn existing need, it mily bc unccrr;lin how far it will accomplish 

its )n~rposc. The claim that it meets a long felt want is hardly 

sulfrcicnt to assure its success. If, on the other hand, the corn. 

motlity ~~Jwcdcs the want, and is produced with the espcctatiorr 

that its own intrinsic merits and cstcnsivc advertising will create 

a market for it, the possibility of failure is evidently greatly in- 

creased. Finally, if existing kinds of capital goods are used in 

producing a new cornrnodity which fails to find a sale, they can 

be turned to the employment for which similar machines had 

been used bcforc and thus preserve a part of their value; but if 

new kinds of machines have to bc brought into service, besides 
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the element of uncertainty as to the technical success of the 

machine, there is a possibility that the entire investment will be 

lost if the commodity falls dead on the market. 

The investment of capital in attcmJ)‘s to produce new commod- 

ities which shall find a ready sale is one of the rnost character- 

istic features of rnodcrn industrial life. The rapid accumulation 

of capital, the consqucnt fall of tlic rate of intcrcst in old fo1311s 

of invcsrment, and rhc large g:lins to be real&d under our 

patent system by the creation of a new commodity which ap!~eal\ 

to the public taste, combine to push production out tentativcl! 

in all directions. Large amounts of capital arc sunk every year 

in experiments which end disastrously, and targc fortunes arc 

made out of successful ventures. In order to be able to rcfcr 

witllout circumlocution to the risk involved in these exJ)crimcnts, 

it seems best to give it a separate name. For lack of a better term 

let us call it der~c~opmentctl risk. By that term will bc meant the 

uncertainty as to the return to be realized from the investment of 

capital in the production of a new commodity or of a new capital 

good, due to the possibility that it may not find the cxpcctetl 

market, or may not perform the work for wlrich it was intended. 

To return now to the general distinction between static and 

tlynamic losses, wc Jintl that there are several irn!>orfant differ- 

cnces between them. A static loss results either from the pllysicnl 

destruction of the object, in which case the entire loss is a net 

loss to society, or from the change of J)ossession, as the result of 

carelessness or fraut!, which may or may not in itself involve 

a social loss, according to the clfitiency with which the 0l)jcct is 

utilized by the old and the ricw !Jossessor. A dyrlariiic loss r,cstllts 

from a decrease in the value of the object, and in a progressive 

society the very conditions which cause the loss to the individual 

generally make it certain that society will be benefited by the 

change. 

In the second place static losses usually affect one unit or se\- 

era1 units of the same or of different kinds of capital goods, while 

dynamic losses affect all the units of a given class at the same 

time. Fire may destroy one building here and another there, while 

the great majority of similar buildings go unscathed; but an in- 

vention which takes the value out ol one machine takes ir out 

of all similar machines at the same time, and a change in con- 
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sumption which causes a falling off in the demand for any kind 

of commodity affects ihe value of all existing stocks of that com- 

modity in the hands of manufacturers and dealers. 

In ihe third place static losses occur with more or less approach 

to regularity, if comparisons are nratle over considerable periods 

of Cmc, while dynamic losses arc very irregular in the time and 

place of their ;\l)l)eiiraIlce. Statistics show thill the losses by fire 

in different dccadcs bc;tr an approsimarely fixed ratio to the 

possibility of loss. llut dynamic losses in one period may vary 

greatly from those in another, and in any particular industry the 

amount 10 be cxpecred in a given time is almost wholly inde- 

terminable. In other words, if large groups of similar cases are 

considered, the uncertainty as 10 the IIIIIOU~ of the loss to be 

anticipated from the action of static forces is far less than the 

uncertainly about the amount of the dynamic loss. Or, as risk 

and uncertainty are correlative, WC may say that the risk of 

dynamic loss is grcilter than the risk of static loss. 

Thcsc poinrs of unlikeness between static and dynamic losses 

are of great importalice for the technicfuc of insurance. Because 

dynamic losses are so irregular and incalculable in [heir appear- 

ance, it is impossible to estimate with any approach to certainty 

what funds must bc accumulated to meet them; and because 

when they occur they alfcct entire classes of goods at the same 

time, it is impossible to compensate those who suffer loss, at ihe 

expense of others who arc exposed to the same danger, but are 

so fortunate as to escape. ?‘hc result is that while dynamic losses 

are the ones which most dcscrve compensation, because in general 
they occur through no ncgligcncc or fault on the part of the per. 

sons suffering [hem, and while they are the ones which society 

can best afford to make good, since they are usually accompanied 

by a net social gain, they are also the ones against which the least 

protection is furnished by existing methods of insurance. 

The distinction between static and dynamic tosses is as im- 

portant for the theory of risk as it is for the technique of inrur- 

ante, but to attempt at this place to show what economic 

consequences flow from it, would be to anticipate a considerable 

part of the argument that is to follow. Its significance will appear 

most prominently in the discussion of the activity of the 

capitalist-entrepreneur and its relation to risk. 
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‘f-l THEOKY OF RISK AND INSURAh’CE 

Somewhat analogous to the distinction here drawn between 

static and dynamic losses is that made by hlangoldt between 

technical and economic losses. J A technical loss is due to the 

failure of an invcstmcnt of capital to yield the physical product 

expected of it. He cites as illustrations an unexpectedly small in- 

crease from an investment in agriculture, the failure of a machine 

to perform the work cxpcctcd of it, and the loss of a ship at sea. 
:\I] ccnnoinic loss is tluc LO an unfavor;~blc discrepancy Ixtwcen 

the anticipated value of the product and the value actually real- 

ized. As an illustration he cites the case of a railroad, physically, 

or “technically,” able to perform tile work expect4 of it, but 

yielding less than the usual reward to the capital invested, be- 

cause the demand for its services is not so great as was anticipated.” 

Now it is evident that hlangoldt’s economic losses are all dy- 

namic. They are connected with improvements in methods of 

production or with changes in human lvants. But not all of his 

technical losses arc static. ‘I% failure of a machine to do the 

work cxpcctctl of it may bc of cithcr kind. It is static if the 

machine is ol ~1 form ;tlreacly in use’, and its failure to work is due 

to a fl;~w in its construction, or to the accidental destruction of 

the machine irsclf; it is dynamic, howcvcr, if the machine is ol a 

new and untried type, and its failure is caused by a mistake of 

judgment as to the way in which it will perform its work. That 

hlangoldt includes in the technical group this kind of dynamic 

loss, which I have called developmental, is shown by his state- 

ment that “the danger of failure (in the case of technical risks) 

ia nnturnlly Rrcatrvt whcrc there is something csscntially new 

about the commodity, means of production, or method.“’ 

Mangoldt’s purpose in making this classification was to identify 

the kinds of risks which according to his theory of distribution 

5 H. von Mangoldt: Volksu~irlhscha~frfchre, Sruttgart, 1868. p. 184. 
aThere is a strikine similaritv between hlaneoldt’s classification and that 

developed at greater ihngth by i’rofessor E. A.-Ross. (See “Uncertainty as a 
Fac[or in Production,” Annuls of l/it Amerimt~ Acndcmy, vol. \:fll, p. 92.) 
Professor Ross dwells upon the importance of the distinciion bctwcen .uncer- 
taintv as IO the rclalion of outlav lo oroduct. and uncertaintv as to the 
relation of product to price; but ii is w:th lhcir influence upon’ production 
that he is primarily concerned. and only incidentally does he touch upon their 
relation to distribution. 

7 Ibid., 186. “Am gri%stcn ist nattirlich die Cefahr des Misslingens da, wo Ed 
sich urn etwas wesentlich Neues in Uezue auf Geeenstand. Productionsmittel 
rxier Methode handelt.” 
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it is the special Iunction of the cntreprcneur to bear. In an iso- 

lated economy, hc says, economic loss could occur only as a result 

of technical loss. \\‘hcn production for exchange begins, there 

ari5cS the ]JoSSibility Of fXOllOllliC hS5 Ilot OCCaSiolwd by afI at. 

tcndant technical loss, and then the entrepreneur appears. He 

produces goods for exchange, and conscqucntly is exposed to the 

danger of economic loss. It is for bearing this risk that he obtains 

his SlJCCial rcKIrd. 1 InlISt pOStpOIlC for dlC ~NcSCflt ;I COIIIpktC 

discussion of hfangoldt’s theory. To indicate its imperfection it 

is sunicient to point out two things. In the first place ir is not true 

that a man living in isolation could suffer an economic loss only 

as result of a technical loss. ,L\ Robinson Crusoe might accumulate 

a stock ol some commodity with the cspcctation that it would be 

ol great service to him, and altcrwards discover a substitute 50 

much more elficicnt that he would no longer attach any value to 

his former accumulation. In the second place no important 

service to ccononiic theory can IW rcntlcrcd by a classification of 

functions whit-Ii rests on a distinction of so little significance as 

the one that separ;ttcs thcsc two (labses of risks. 

Of other classiftcations of risk which have b~cn attempted I 

will mention but one, and that only hccause of a question of 

distribution with which its author has connected it. Protessor 

H. C. Emcry distinguishes risks of production from speculative 

risks.8 Risks of production are enumerated by him without being 

defined; but speculative risks, WC are told, are “the risks of price 

fluctuations affecting the whole market, that is, the distinctively 

Conjilnctrlr-risks.” It is c.vident that for the most part this classi- 

fication, like hfalrgoldt’s and Kou’s, is based on the distinction 

between uncertainty as to physical product and uncertainty as to 

value; and as the risk undertaken by an entrepreneur who puts 

new goods on the market is not considered, the risks included in 

the two groups fall for the most part under the head of static 

and dynamic risks respectively. Of the risks of production, we are 

told, some “are borne by the laborer, some by the capitalist, most 

of them by the entrepreneur,” while the assumption of specula- 

tive risks is the function of the speculator, whose economic 

8 Henry Crosby Emery: “The Place of the Speculator in the Theory of Dis- 
tribution,” PubhcorionJ of fhc Anrrriron Eroaomic AJJOCLI~~OPI, vol. i. no. i. 
p. 104. 
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identity it is the purpose of the article to help determine. r\s I 

shall have occasion to consider some of Professor Emery’s argu- 

ments when I speak of the relation of the speculator to insurance, 

I have thought it best to mention the principle on which his 

classification of risks is based. 

Let us briefly review the conclusions that we have reached as a 

result of the foregoing analysis. The only risks that are impor- 

tant for our purposes are those that are incurred as a result of 

participation in economic life. The element of personal suffering 

involved in many losses is a disturbing factor which we are 

obliged to leave out of account. Partly because this is usually 

present in the risks to which labor is exposed, and partly on 

account of the limited extent to which these risks can be trans- 

ferred to other persons, we shall confine our attention to the 

effect of risk on capital and its employment. 

For theoretical purposes the most signihcant classification of 

economic risks to capital is the division into static and dynamic 

risks. Static risks are those which are inseparable from any form 

of economic activity, and which will therefore be present in a 

stationary society as much as in one that is either progressive or 

retrogressive. They are involved in the possibility of loss as a 

result of the action of the forces of nature or of the carelessness 

or criminality of human beings. Dynamic risks are connected 

with the possibility of loss resulting from dynamic changes. As 

the degree of risk is correlative with uncertainty, the greatest 

amount of risk is associated with those kinds of dynamic change 

that occur with the greatest irregularity. Changes in population 

and wealth occur with comparative uniformity, and therefore 

involve little unexpected loss. Changes in human hvants are less 

uniform and produce a greater degree of uncertainty. Changes in 

machinery and in methods of production are still more irregular 

in their appearance, and it is with them that the greatest amount 

of uncertainty is connected. A special form of dynamic risk, and 

one of great importance in modern life, is the developmental risk 

incurred by those who make investments of capital in the produc- 

tion of new and untried commodities, whether they are intended 

for consumption or for producing consumption goods. 

I need not stop to repeat what has been said about the differ- 

ences between static and dynamic risks, or about the importance 
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of the other classifications which xc discussed. I will close this 

lengthy chapter with a word of esplanation as to the bearing 

which any such classification has upon the general theory of risk. 

So far as the effect ol’ the risk itself on economic activity is con- 

cerned, its place in any classification has practically no signifi- 

cancc. Risk is the objective correlative of uncertainty about the 

relation between present outlay and future return. Upon a person 

considering the advisability of any investment of capital, the in- 

fluence of ;I gilen dcgrec of uncertninty about the outcome will 

in gcncral bc the santc, whatcvcr may be the location of the un- 

certainty or the source of the possible loss. The only question 

which concerns him is as to the tlcgrce of risk involved. It is in 

the discussion of special l)h;tscs of the theory of risk, and still 

more in the cssminntion of the diflcrent devices which society has 

adopted for counteracting its unlavorable influence. that the im- 

portance of the Cl~sSifiCiltiOllS given above will appear. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE COST OF RISK 

Risk and uncertainty are the objective and subjective aspects of 

apparent variability in the course of natural events. \\‘hatcw 

clfcct risk may have on economic activity is brought about 

through the psychological itiflucnce ol uncertainty. X‘llc I~ltltl;~~ 

mcntnl facts of human nature on which the doctrine of risk is 

bnsccl arc that in economic Alairs unccrt;linty is in gcncral a 

disagreeable state of mind, and that the tlisagrccablcncjs incrcnses 

as the uncertninty incrcascs. Tliis niea1Is mol-c than that cvcry 

man prefcts a certain gain to a f)robablc one ol’ the satnc amount, 

a sure return of five per cent to a ~~os5il)le return ol live per cent 

which may ncvct bc rcalizccl. It IIIC~IIS that hc ]“I-cfcrs 3 certain 

return of Iivc per ccl11 to an uticcl lain 1clurn which llray bc nolh- 

ing or may bc ten per cent, with no indication ol w11ct.c it will 

fall between the two limits. As it general rule uttcertaillty escrcises 

;I rcpcllcnt influence in economic IiTc. 

This general statement, however, is subject to numerous quali- 

fications. In the first plncc it is cvitlcnt that the same degree of 

risk does not have the same amount of influence on all men. This 

may be bccnusc different men form tlilfcrent cstinlatcs of the 

tlf:grcc ol risk in\~nlvccl in any ~lntlcrt:tking. In s11ch n cast the 

iriflucnce which will bc escrtetl will dclwtld 11por1 the subjccti\.e 

otimatc of the objcctivc risk; for it is only through tllc siibjcctivc 

tlnccrtainty that the ohjcctivc fact m~kcs its inflllcncc felt. It 

may bc because of tliffcrcnccs in the mental ;Intl Illotill nature 

of the mtn. .A vcnturcsomc, sell-reliant ni;~ii n~ay find little un- 

pleasancne5s, or possibly cvcn a posirivc I)lensurc, in assuming ;I 

risk lrom which a timid man would shrink; and on the other hand 

one with littlc prudence and foresight will rcndily incur n risk 

which a more rational man would avoitl. To some the cscitcmcnt 

invol\-ed in assuming risks bccomcs SO ;Ittrncti\*c th:lt it is in itself 

a sufficient intlrlccment to leatl them t0 expose themselves to 
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almost certain loss. The gamblin, 11 instinct Ii;15 cntilclv ov~rcot~w 

what may be cnllctl in contrabt rhc I)u3incss instinct. ‘I’he diflcr- 

encc may lx due to unlike p~23011;1l Icl;rtioirshi~~s. .A ii~dii with 

tithers rlcpcndc~~t upon him for wlq)o~ t will bc 1t.r~ rcatly IO t~kc 

chances than one who has oiilv Irill\wll to coii\idvr. I.‘iii;llly, it 

may be cliic to incclu;llitics in the ;LlllC)llllt Of \\‘C;llth ~lO\WWd IJ\ 

the men in clucstion. Other things I)cillg qu;11. rhc III:III with ;I 

large fortune will bc less unwilling to cs~mw ;I clcfinitc wni to n 

given risk than one r\.ith littlc WC.;IIIII. 

In the sccontl place, tlw s;11ilc I~cr5oii is 1101 alw;t!s alfcctcd in 

the SPIW way by risks wllic-h hc CSI~I~LIICS alike. This variation 

may bc brought about in several W;I\S. It ma!’ bc berausc of non. 

ccoIi~lilic cOriSidel’;ltkJllS. 11 the CJthlr of I’cSpectabi~ity att;lcheS (0 

811 ilnccrt:!in ro1.111 of invcslrnent, \\,hilc ;L safer furin hns plebeian 

aSSociatiollS, t~iOC f;lctS liiay Illore th;lii l~illlt~r~J:l~:lllce the effect 

of lhc I;wgw risk. It rn;l! l~c on 3~couitl 01 clillercnces in the n31ure 

of the risks rhcms~l~es. AkIni Smith was tiic firs1 to point out the 

unlike cl~cctb produced b! ;I gic:it ch;incc of wiilliing n w1:111 

amount, ;irirl :I ~ni;ill cll;kiltc 01 \\~iiiiiitlg ;I I;II~C :11iioi1111. Kc;itl~. 

ness lo assunic the Inrter kind of i,i3k is frqucntl\. lar gr~;ltl~i 111.111 

would be jusrifictl by its true acIu3ri;il \,;tluc. It is to this pet ulidr. 

ity of human nature that the excess in tllc ;ln~ount of citipit31 

invested in certain cstra-hazardous occupations, such as gold- 

mining, is partly to be attributctl. Finnlly, with ch;~ngcs in a 

man’s economic condition. his relucrancc to incur risk also 

chailgcs. As his wcnltli incrcascs the ni;lrginnl utility of 3 fiseil 

sum becomes smnllrr, and for that rcsson his unwillingness to 

expose it to a tlclinitc risk also diminishes. 

How far the cconamic bchnvinr of mnnkintl in the fare of 

uncertainty is nflcctcd by such considerations as thcw, could br 

determinccl only by an intluclivc study. In rhc discussion of the 

general theory of risk WC arc obliged to ncgkct all these dislUrb. 

ing elements. and to 3ssiinic for man’s conduct a tlcgrcc of 

regularity which does not aclunlly prcvnil. Escept when a definite 

statement to the contrary is made, the argument proceeds on the 

assumption that the cffcct of I given degree of uncertainty is the 

same upon all men, regardless of any peculiarities in the nature 

of the risk or of the persons assuming it. 

The first proposition to be established is that uncertainty in 
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economic affairs is an evil, causing a net loss to society in addition 

to all the losses occasioned by the occurrence of unfavorable 

events. A certain amount of capiral will IJC accidentally destroyed 

during the coming year. 011 XCDIIII~ of the uncertainty as 10 the 

amount Of loss ivhich will oc( iir, llic economic condition at ,the 

end of the year will be less favorable than it would be if the same 

loss were to occur, but the tinlc and place of its occurrence could 

be accurately forcsccri. Or, to state the s;Inic thing in a tliflcrent 

way, if none of the possible accitlental loss shoultl ~Clllilll~ occur, 

but the present degree of uncertainty should continue, the con- 

dition at the cud of the year wt~ld be less favorable than it would 

have been if the uncertainty had been absent as well as the loss. 

‘l’his net loss, due to the existence of risk, is the result of the 

repellent influence 0f uncertainty upon normal human beings. 

Uncertainty is a form of disulilily which no 0iiC will voluntarily 

incur unless something is to be gained by so doing. The first place 

where its influence can be detected is in the arcurnulation of 

capital. If risk were uniform in all kinds of investment, the 

rate of accumulation in 3 dynamic society would evitlcntly de- 

pcnd partly on the degree of risk to which capital was exposed; 

and with unequal rlcgrces of risk in rlilfcrent investments the 

same relation esists, though it is more difficult to trace. 

But this is properly a dynamic question, to which we shall re- 

turn later on. In a static society the effect of uncertainty is visible 

only in the cmploymcnt of the capital already in existence. III an 

ideal Static State Capital WOllltl IJc SO ajJprtiOlicd that WCry Unit 

of it woriltl be ccliially l~ro4Iiicti\~e. ‘I’hc siinic thing would bc true 

Of all a~JlJI’USillliItc SlAliC Sl;llC! WI IhC WUllllJiiOlt ihi IhClC WBS 

the same dcgrcc of risk involved in all forms of invcstmcnt. But 

the real world SIIOWS no such uniformity of risk. The static state 

which would evolve, if dynamic changes were to cease. would be 

one in which tliffcrcnt ro~llls d invcstmcnt would involve i~ii- 

equal degrees of uncertainty. This condition of things would pre- 

vent the perfect static apportionment of capital. No one would 

be willing to make investments in hazardous enterprises with the 

expectation of receiving only the same average net return that 

he could obtain in safe investments. The apportionment of 

capital would be so made that the net return in different invest- 
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ments would vary directly as the dc~cc of uncertainty involved 

in them. The flow of capital into hazardous enterprises would 

cease while its marginal prductivity in them was still enough 

above its marginal productivity in safe investments to yield the 

additional net reward ncccssaty to induce investors to incur thr 

risk. If the degree of risk in some form of investment is such that 

it requires a net return of two per cent almvc the rate in XIII. 

investments to induce any capitalist to assume il. thcrc is 110 w:it 

in which competition can do away with llic estr;t two 1x-r (t-111 

so long as the degree of risk remains unchanged. I‘hr flow 01 

capital into the industry ceases while the return to it is still two 

per cent above the return in snfc investments. ‘l’hc c’\tr;l 11\11 

per cent is the incentive ricrcssary to induce 3nv ili~c~tcri 110 

incur the risk, and for that reason IW one will I)I ing ~OWII rllc* 

rate towards the normal Icvcl by offering cal)itnl for a smaller 

reward. 

So far in our discussion we have made no aIlorr.;tnce for thr int, 

portant consequences of the influence of the law of diminishing: 

utility 011 tile rclurtaiice to incur risk. Evcrv unit atldcil to .I 

man’s wealth has less value to him than the f;rc<-~din!: tInit. If A 

man with $10.000 vcncures it in an cnterprisc ii1 \vhic h hc IIIII\ 

a risk of losing it ;ill or winning another flO,OW. 111~ .$lO.OO~~ hc, 

will win in cast of success will tiavr far less utility to him 111.711 

the $lO.OOO he will lose in case of failure. Anti if hc ventures 011l\ 

$1,000, it is slill true, in a less dcflcc. that the additional $l.N~~~ 

will have less utility to him than the marginal $l.OOO hr alrc:ttl\ 

pos”““cs. A pu fcctly fair wii~(7, tlrcrl-fort, in whit h (Iw allc~w 

awe is ntatlc for the tliffcrcnt clrgr~3 of lltility of the si1111 w;tg- 

erctl to the two partics, is ncvcr ~coiioniicnlly justifiahlc. Thus il 

two men, to whom $I,000 has the same marginal utility, wager it 

on the toss of a penny, the one who hJSC5 will necrssaril) hi I~I(III’ 

than is g;linc(l hy 111~ one who wilts. l’hcrc is a TICI loss IO IIN 

two by the transaction. 

The effect of this psychological principle is obvious. I’hc 

amount of the extra remuneration which will be required to in. 

duce the investor to incur a risk is influenced by the diminishing 

utility to him of additional units of capital. If he ~OSSCSSCS 5 

units of capital, we may let 10 represent the utility of the first 
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unit, 9 of the second, 8 of the third, 7 of the fourth, and 6 of the 

fifth.1 Then the total utility of his capital is represented by JO. 

If the utility of additional units continncd to diminish at the 

same rate, 5 more would have the utility respec~ivcly of 5, 4, 3, 2 

and I, or a total of 15. Thcrcfore, he would subject himself to 

:he chance of losing all his capital or of winning another equal 

amount, for this reason alone, only when in his judgnrcnt the 

chance of success was to the chance of failure as 40 to 15; and he 

would incur the risk of losing his marginal unit or of gaining 

another unit, only when the chances were as G to 5. Or if we as- 

sume equal chances of success or failure, the sun: to be gained 

would have to exceed the sum 10 bc lost by a suWcnt amount 

to make the utility of the two sun~s equal. 

It is evident, then, rht ihc ellcct of man’s Il~llll~ill unwilling- 

ness to subject himself to uncertainty in his economic activity, 

reinforced by the eflect of the diminishing utility of successive 

incrcmcnts ol wcnltli. will IX such an appor’ionnlcnt of the cxist- 

ifig amount nf cn1)it;it among ttifferclli industr-its tti;11 ttic return 

(0 it will vary \t,ilh the tlcgrce of uriccrt~~inly. ‘l’hc nw>L produc- 

Li\X! ~t~t~OI’ti~JlllIICI1I ol c;ltlit:tl w~ttltl cvidcnlly bc the one in 

which rhc m;lrgjnal productivity v.*aS the s:~mc in all intlustrics. 

The loss wllicti society woutd suffer in a static state on accounI 

oF the csisrencc of risk would IX due IO the diminution in the 

productivity of capiral caused by its uneconomic apportionment. 

If for the sake of simplicity WC’ nssumc that all the forms of in- 

vestment of capital arc capable of being arranged in two groups, 

sllch [hat the risk in the first is twice as great as that in the 

wcond, c;ipiUl will IN bu ;Ipp~wiiowtl iha irs f~io~lt~~tivity ii\ 

the former will esccctt its productivity in the tatter. Compared 

with the productivity under the uniform apportionment that 

would prevail if the risk were eclualircd, the former group will 

show a net increase, and the latter a net decrease. The cost of 

the risk cannot he ascertained by subtracting the wealth created 

by the capital in the less productive group from the wealth which 

would be created by the same capital if it were as productive as 

that in the other youp. The diminish4 productivity of that part 
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of the capital is prtinlly Offbct IJ~ tlw incrcssetl productivity of 

the other pxrt. I‘hc cost Of tlw ri>L; is the tiilrcrcncc bctwecn the 

llc’t CSCCSS Of the IJroduCl Cl~CillCll in the n1orc’ tl;r/;lrtlolls group. 35 

co~npard with the ;IlllOllllt tht WJllili hC ClCAtCCi by 1h? S.?Il\C 

c;ipital in ;I static aljl’ortiolllilcnt, a11t1 the nc’t clcfkicncy in the 

prod11ct or 1hc other b’ro”p. 

It must l)c noticctf ;1ls0 that the 5t;itcmcnt that risli or uncc’r- 

txinty entails a burden upon society by no 1nc3ns implies th;lt 

Society \\*ollkl ncceSSarily \JC bcttcr off if all risk \\‘crc’ avoided. If 

the unccrl;iinty iiiVol\cd in csisting foriiis (I( iil\.c’stnicnt c-outcl 

bc at~olishcrl, with ii0 ;itltlitionnl csljciisc’ Icrr potccticm frtrlll 

il(‘~‘i~lCl~t;ll IlJSr. :ilitl 110 cli;~i~~:c in tlw ;I1111r~IIl1 th;11 ;I( tu;111\ 

occurrctl, ttic result would bc a s:l\,ijlg to 50cic’ty of ttir net IO\\ 

which tlw risk now cauws. Rut if the uncertainty were a~oitlcd ljy 

withdrawing capit; from :lll in\.c,tmcnts in which more than 

the minimum dcgrw Of risk is il~~ol\cd, society would! suffer a 

great ttiminutic~n of well-hcing. ‘I’hc fact that capital can obtain 

the cstra rcwnrti ncccssnry to intlucc it to enter a hnr;tirtlous 

employment shows that society values so highly the product of 

the industry that it prcl‘crs tn t)e;lr the estra rspensc rather than 

content itscll with the IJrOducls of wfe in\.cstmcnts. 

\\‘c will conclidc Our tlisciissioti of the cost Of risk to so&t\ 
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with a consideration of the distribution of the burden among 

the dilicrent categories of economic persons. The laborer as such 

is not affected by inqualities in the degree of risk to which 

different units of capita1 are exposed. The amount of capital in 

a Ii;rzardous investmcnl is limited, and its productivity is for that 

rc;lson abnormally high; but there is nothing in that fact to’ 

intcrfcrc with the static apportionment of labor, whit-h will Ilrilkc 

its productivity and its reward everywhere the same. The imme- 

diate return to the laborer will be the same in an industry in 

which the capital is exposed to a high degree of risk as it is in 

one involving little risk. 

Obviously this is not true of capital. The principle that WC are 

trying to establish is that the return to capital from investments 

with uncclual dcgrecs of risk will vary as the unccrtaintv v:lrics. 

The atltlition;ll rc~\,artl, howcvcr, is not, strictly sl)caiillg. ;IH 

;tlmom;~l ,q:tin, like that which might bc obtained by a calJit;tlist 

ivho controllctl the supl~ly of a V~llllill~lC natural product. OlllCI~ 

c;ll)it;il i5 not ~~cvci~tetl by 211 cstcrnal force from coming iI1 ;irltl 

ol)t;iinil\g 2 sliarc in the cxtr;~ rcwartl. I1 cannot proI)crly IX saiti. 

thcrcforc, th;ct solne capital gains at the espcnsc of the rest OII 

account of incqua!ities in the risk to which it is espo5c~l. -l’l~c 

c;i~)it;rl in tlic hazardous in\csiiiicnt is Ilcrforming ;I gixxter social 

service, and Tnr that reason obtains a grcatcr rcwartl. 

It is ul)oii the consiinicr that the wllole I~irclcii o[ risk iii ;I 

static society wouIt1 fall. The extra reward of cal)ital can he 

obtainctl only tl\roilfih the ni(4iiini of Iiighcr prices. *l’he (0111. 

irioditics I)ro(lllc‘rtl by Illc llil/~ll~llOll~ itltliiattic3 c;lIlllol Ibc- sold 2% 

c-l~ri~l) ils thy wotiltl 1~2 il the iiiitcri;ii~lty wxc rcinc,vctl. \\‘lirmw~ 

wnsunlcs any such commodity bears a part of the burden of risk. 

The extra price paid by all the persons who USC commodities 

~\.I~osc production involves so much risk that the capital engaged 

ill l)ro(lllcing them obtains a rcwartt higher thiin it could obtain 

iinticr tlic itlcal static ;iiljustnient, is from this point of view the 

c~obt of risk to society. l3ut here again allowance must bc made 

for rhc gain which partially offsets the loss. If the prices of com- 

moditics protluccd in h:~z;lrtlous industries arc higher than the 

static Icvcl, the prices of other commotlitics, producctl in intlus- 

tries free Irom risk, mtl5t bc below that level. The net loss to 

consllmers x~ultl lie asccrtainctl by subtracting from the excess in 
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ljricc 0L tllc lorll1cr I,I:I~> of cmi~llludilic’~ tllc wving tnatlc 11)’ 

those who ~"l"~llilsCll lllr I;lllcl~ , Id\.. 

I’his briii~:s (IS to tljc firl;il IJclilit 11) IJC noticctl in this coI111c’~~ 

IiOil. 'I'lk l,llldC'll Of l'ibk iS IlOt ~Jl,IIIc' l'l~"A11) I,! ;111 (OIlslllllel~. 

nor is it tlis~rilJit~ctl ;ircurtlitifi ICI tlic :IIIIUII~I~~ sl~~tlt iIl tlie IJtlr. 

cll;tw of ronsutiilJtiol1 goocl5. :\ I;rr I;tlgcr sh;irc uf it is borne IJV 

Ol1C \\'lNJCC I""' iI;I\c.S dt'c c'<JlllillCtl I#, IIIC I""dtllIb Of tl:l/;lld4Jll\ 

irlrlustric~ thati IJ~ otic’ wlro IJII~S allliobt esrlusivvly 31 titles it\ 

wl~usc crc;tliori littlc risk is iil\~olvctl , .A CIJI~SIIIII~~ liiigllt e\ui 

realize a ncl g;liIl 011 aU'OlIllI Of rid, if ii \\'CrC IJWbiblC fllr llilll IO 

confine his ~~~lrchascs to I~OIISIIIIlJJti~Jll gt~ods wl105e +cc is ~CIIJW 

tllI! Static k!vCl. 'I'Ill' ~)llld~ll 01 I'iSk ib IJINIlC by tbC \vllO CIJII. 

sunie tllc p1~1~1~~5 or tll~ Il;irn~tll~Iis indusrrics. and it is div 

IrilJiltccl :rixordilig 10 rlw ;lJllO111lIS \IJP"t iI ItlC ~Jl~l")l;OP Of SllItl 

I:oilililotlitii’s, with l,txJIwr ;ill~~w;i~ic~~ IIJ~ the ba\.iiil;s rc;lli/erl frown 

the ~'~'lTll;w 01 [IIL! 3lJll(Jr-lll;Il1V IO\\. Ill ied goutls. 

'1'1w flJlllJ\\'illg ;lIe tk ]~I'imilJ;ll lJlJiliI\ tklt \\'C kl\C l ll~~lt IO 

chlnl~lid~ in tlic Iwc’suit ( I~;IIJ~L.I.: ItixL ;lll~~l~ uorlolilic ;I( Ii\ it\ 

tllroilgl1 rlic Ih\‘rllologic ii1 ililliit-t11 t* IJI 11rlw1 lairllv. ['lit vlt;lilJI\ 

is ii kii1rl of iliatility, a1111 it will 11ot be IJcJri1c wiilicbtIt ~IIIC’ 

i~itluwi1cnt. Its itilliicrice is l;irscl) ~~ih:incctl by the I;I( t t11;1t the 

utility 01 sucxcwivc iiwxmc’nt~ ot c-:llairal gi;itlually climinishc3. 

In a dynamic society the cffcct of ~lnc-crtaility is seen it1 3 rct;tt- 

dation of the r;Itc of accunlttlating c;tlJitnl. III a static society the 

inccliialiry in tlic amotint of iinc-crt;~inty involwd in diffcrcnt 

iIl\.CStlllClltS C;IIISL'S SllCl\ all alJlJ~~r’iOiilllc~!i of CalJitd alilOI1~ 

t~l1'111 tk1t its IJl'IJdllCti\ ity v;Il'ivb ;ib tli~' dcgrce of risk to which 

it iS I'SllclWrf. 'I'fll- IlllJ\l ;I~I\*illltit~C'4Jll\ ~I~l~I~J~f~lJfllll~~llt WlJll~I~ bC 

tlw idcal sL;ttic rcmtlitiulr, iii wllic Ii al1 tlliitb \\‘cle ecl~ally JNO~M- 

tive. l‘he loss of ~JlxdllCti\~it) c;iik4~l 1,~ tlic Illle~~Ol~OllIiC cml~loy- 

IllCIIt d e!&iillg GllJitill iS the Cut Of ri5k ill 3 Static StatC. 'I'hi5 

burtlerl is borrlc by COllblllIlC'I'S, alltl it iS ttisll~ibutctt a~llorlg f!lcrll 

according to the rclntiw amoi~nts qJcnt for consunq~tion goods 

whose creation involves comparatively high dcgrecs of risk, and 

for those Ixoducetl with little or 110 risk. 

2 It the rommotli~\ ~IwII~~uI in 1l1r h;~~,1~~l~w~ inrlmir! i% 3 tapilal ~*YI 
instcad of a ronsun~p~iwl ~~wtl. I~IC evila CWI is lint Lrrnc h) the purcharcn 
of the capital g~~otl. It harcll\: ~1’111s netr*wr~ to poinr OLII how it is rhiftnf 
from person IO pcrvw uwil II finally rcrlz upo~r the one who II,C) the ton. 
sulnption goocl which lhe capilal gout1 help, IO crealc. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE ASSUMPTION OF RISK 

The existence of risk in an approsimate static state causes an 

economic loss. The assumption of risk, on the other hancl, is a 

source of gain to society, and a part of the gain is obtained by the 

risk-takers as their special rcwarcl. \\‘e will first consider in what 

sense and under what conditions risk-taking is socially productive, 

and then examine the nature and amount of the net reward 

received by the person who assumes the risk. 

It is evident that risk-taking is not productive in the same sense 

in which capital and labor arc. It ltas no claim to rank as a third 

coijrdinatc productive agent. All wealth is created by labor and 

Gl]Jita!, and by thcru alonc. No 01w woultl think Ol attempting 

10 divide thC ScJCiill prodilCt ilIt0 thl’CC ]KIrtS, Saying thilt Ollc was 

created by capital, another by labor, and the third by risk.taking. 

The very incongruity of thcsc statements is suficient to indicate 

that the term productivity, when applied to risk-taking, is used 

in a somewhat loose and inaccurate way. The’fact is that, as we 

have already shown, inequalities in the degree of risk involved in 

tlificrcnt investments of capital bring about incqualitics in pro- 
tlttc [ivily, C:t~4t:tl ~II ;I Il;l/iltrltrlbr itlvrrlm3ll will ~wi~fc- nmrc 

product than that which is not exposed to risk. It is evidently 

not the risk-taking that creates the extra product, but the capital 

itself. 

It would hardly seem worth while to insist on a point which is 

so nearly self-evident if there were not instances of confusion of 

thought resulting from the failure to make this distinction. The 

difficulty may be clue to an unconscious attempt to think in terms 

of productivity and sacrifice at the same time. Kisk-taking is 

rewarded in Ae same sense as abstincncc, or labor, considered as 

a form of sacrifice; but the reward which it receives is no more 

created by the risk-taking than interest by abstinence, or wages 

by the unpleasant feelings aroused by labor. The extra reward 
62 
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ia ctc;rtcti by the c;lpital lli;it rucivcs it. I<isk.t;lking is productiw 

only in rhc sccontlary 5x115~’ that it occasions the increase in the 

productivity of capital. 

Ewn itI this scnsc it is ii~ar~~lor 111;1t tllc assumption of ri,k is 

1101 always prduCtiw, but only when it takes place under certain 

conditions. ‘1’lI;iI it is not Ilroducti\.c when the risk is ~oluntaril\ 

311cl trnncccss;rrily crc;ltcd. 2s ill the i ;tw- of ;I w;t~cr, is self-er~idcrrt; 

IIJI' IIIC pirl 10 scjcic.t!. iI~tJlI1 IllC ;l~~lllll~tIi0Il ol 2 r,iA <;I11 twwr I,c 

2s grcal iis the losb tltre to its r..si~tellcc. It is only when the risk is 

a ~wccssary and un;t~oicl~blc incitlcnt of socially dcsitable ecu- 

11011lic ;lctivity IkIt iIS ~lSSllilI~JIiWl c:lii bc ~lthliI;lgeOIls to SOCkty. 

~Iorco~cr, thwc is ricctl of ;L slill further limit;ttion. I’hc assump 

lion of an ccononiic ribk is not pc*r 52 a good thing for society. It 

is tlc~iral)lc 011ly when the commodity whose creation involves the 

risk is olie for b,llicll tlw tlc~ti;~~ul is so in4crise tht it can ~0111. 

lli;~llcl ;I I)rlcc lligli cnoiigh to rc~~l:ltc :iII Cilpit;il lost itI its prodric. 

tioll, and IC;IVC ;I twt rcturll at IC:ISI ;IS large as the usual rate of 

intcrcst. 

Untlcr tlicsc conditions it b~o~iltl lx ;dv3nt;cl;co~is to wcicty to 

Iia~c capital :ISS~III~ ;11l rihks in which the prolIability of gain 

excccrls the probnhility of loss, 7’he assumption of 311 infinite 

number of such Ch;Il~cCs w~ultl result in il net gain. Hut we Iiavr 

already seen thnt the influence of the unwillingness of men to 

incur risk, and of the diminishing utility of additional increments 

of wealth, causes the assumption of risks by indi~~itluals to SqJ 

far short of the IAnt of cqual rhnnces. A risk will lrc aswntcrl 

Olll)' \t*llCIl l)IC tlJlllllI~Jl~~1~ ltCil!LXl US 3 LOI1~L*l(lIClllC iS 50 ill,- 

])ort;tnt that consumers arc willing to rnakc good a11 losses to the 

capital as a whole and to give to each capitalist a special reward 

for incurring the risk. 

A clear conception of the nature of the service that the assump- 

tion of risk within these limits performs. may bc obtained by 

consirlcring the loss cntailctl hy it contraction of risk-taking. \\‘c 

will iISSl1IIlC that society has rcachctl an approximately static con- 

dition, in which the highest tlegrec of risk involved in any form 

of investment of capital may bc rcprcsentcd by 10. and the cstra 

reward necessary to induce capit:llists to incur it, by 5. Sow Ict 

IIS inqinc ;I slight incrensc in the reluctance to assume risk, so 

that it would require an estra reward 6 to attract capital into the 
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most hazardous in\,estment, which was before assumed for the 

reward 5; and that the tlcmand for the product of that intllrstry 

is so inelastic that none ol it will bc consumed at the price IICCC~. 

sary to yield the larger rew;irtl. l‘hat commodity woulcl no I(~ngcl 

be ~Jrodirccd. ‘I’hc most ha/Lcrtlons investment now untlcrt;lkcn 

wo~iltl illvolvc ;I tlcgrcc ol’ irllccrl;tinty which we will Icl~lxxtlt 

by 8, antl tlic ncccssary 12stt.a rcw;crrl untlcr the IICI~ contliriolis 

\ve will zsunic to Ix A. 1 low woi~ltl society be afl’cctctl I)): tllc 

ch;~nge? 

In the first place, consunicrs would have lost lllc critirc I~l’o(luc 1 

o! the abantloncd inrlu~lrir3. c~oniulotlitics whirli lllc)- !\3rltctl 

with suflicient intensity to m;tkc thc111 willing to ILI~ tllc ]JI i( c’ 

ncccssary to yield tllc C'SfriI I~C!\*;trtl 5 to lllc Ca]Jit;l] ]JfoCl\lCitl~ 

them. On the other hand, the c;~l~itnl and labor r\~irlidr;iwn Ironi 

the non-hazartlous entcrpises would h;i\~ to find emlJloynlciit in 

fields alrcarly occupied. \VhatcveI- iilclu~try ;ifly 01 it crltcrctl 

would yiclcl a Izrrgcr amount ot’ physical product than hclorc. lit11 
[lie /Jrice ol eac.11 commodity \\.ns alrcndy ~1 adjuslctl as I0 fui iiish 

a nlarkct lor just tllc amount pro~lncctl 2nd II0 illolc. -1.n I~lltl 

prchascrs for [tic new lxoduct it would bc i~c’cc~xry to lower 

the p-ice. The’ ;Ilnount of the neccbsary rctluctioll ~)ttltl \‘;try ill 

tlilfcrent intlustrics according to the elasticicy 01 the dcni~lnd [or 

the different products. In course of time a new adjustnlent of the 

productive forces would be rcachetl, in which again the s~~l)ply of 

the product of each industry would just sutiice to meet the 

tlcmantl lor it. Hut tlic nc’w supplies of comniotlitics of tlill’crent 

I;intlli trust I)c catclin~ to w;llitb 0I ;I lower clcjq~c 0I illlcnsity 
l]Ltll (]lfhc 101 Illrl]y 5:llishC!l] IJ) ~IIL .It~liilcs ~JIIILIIIL~~I ill 111~ 

ha/.ardous cnterpriscs. This is ]m~vcd by the Iact t11at society was 

willing to give the cstr;l rrwxrtl to llic capitalists who would 

CI‘C;1[C the ]actcr. ]f the pt-cJdllcti!‘ity Of Ca])it;l] and ~a]JOl. iS 

nicasurecl in tct.nls or social well-king, every ilnit of capital and 

every unit of labor is now less productive than it %\‘a> before. ‘I-he 

result is a slight falling off in the incentive to productive emort. 

In the end there would probably be some increase in the con- 

sumption of the products of the safe investments, some tliminu- 

tion in the amount of capital, and some reduction in the length 

of the labor day. If all these things, however, were to be con- 

sidered as gains, they would not bc enough to offset the loss that 
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society would suflcr through its inability to obtain the products 

of the hacardous industry. ‘l’he soci;~] so-vice rendered by the 

assumption ol a risk Ior \\,hich society is willing to pay is the 

satiolaction of \v;~iits of a higher tlcgrcc of intensity thin would 

otherwise be reached. ‘J’he result is an increase in the prAuctivit) 

ul all ‘Cibpit;ll and labor -that is, in their powq to minister to 

Itunian well-being. 

$0 ]LIr \\T ]l;l\C ]Jccll COllSil]Ct~ilig t]lC JJrduCtivity Of ribk.taking 

I1~01ii t]ic point ol view of society. \\‘e will now consitlcr it from 

the side ol the risk-taker. In n st;itic state, whcrc production and 

consumption arc I)roprrly corrclatcd, cvcry pi~odiiccr who carries 

il risk above the iiiiniiniiin will rweive a special rcwrd for its 

assullrl>tion. Compctitioii c;ii~nul take it away Irorii him. bemuse 

no one is willing to bc;ir the risk unl~‘b~ he is rcwardcd for doing 

w. II is obtained through the obstruction which the risk offers to 

tllc free flow of cnl>i~al into ~hc inw,tmcnt. ‘J’hrre is less of the 

product of the h;~rn~~lous industry cwated than there would bc 

il tl~c risk WTC abscllt. .-\s ;I lcstllt tile pitc is higher than it 

\\XJll~d bc 1llldCr 3 ]JdCCt bt:l(iC ~Il]jll~tllKmt. ()llt (Jf this ahOr- 

Illilily high price coincs lllc cstra reward [Or ~hc risk-laker. 

‘I’his brings out at OIKC the method IJ~ which the amount of 

this cstra reward is tlcterniinctl. On the supposition that all the 

units of a coniuiodiiy arc proilucud under conditions involving 

the same degree of risk, and that this risk has the same influence 

on all in\,estors, it is clear that the rcwrcl which may be obtained 

for assuining it is definitely fisctl. If, for example, the risk in. 

valved is rcprescntcrl by 5, and the reward ncLessal7 IO indutr 

i~;it~itiIl to iiwil it IJ~ !!, Ii0 OilC lilt1 ]JC~lll~~llCllt]y Ohail a high 

rcwarrl for asstinting it. Capital will continue to come into the 

industries involving the risk, until the incrcasc of product has 

lowcrcd the price to a point whcrc it yields the extra reward 2 

and IIO more; and, on the other hsnd, the reward cannot be 

brought below that point, because by hypothesis no investor is 

willing to incur the risk lor any Icss. ‘l-he amount o[ the reward 

to be obtained by assuming any degree of risk is determined by 

the disutility involved in enduring the resulting uncertainty. 

But it is not the fact that all units of cvely product are created 

under conditions involving the same degree of risk. The demand 

for some commodity may be so great that a part of the supply 
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has to be produced under esceptionally dangerous circumstances. 

The capital eng;tged in producing this part of it must be re- 

wardeci in proportion to the risk to which it is exposed. If all 

other expenses of production arc everywhere equal, the neces- 

sity of paying extra for the extra risk will make this part of the 

supply the mobt cxpcnsive. The [“ice of all units of the com- 

modity, therefore, will IX lisctl at the point that will cover the 

expense of producing this portion of it. The capital that is ex- 

posed to a lower degree of risk in creating the samecommodity 

will receive a larger reward than the sacrifice of its possessor 

calls for. This extra gain is of the kind which is commonly spoken 

of as rent. It naturally attaches itself to that portion of the capital 

which is invested in land. 

Nor is it true that a given degree of risk has the same influence 

on all investur,. For various reasons, of which we have already 

spoken, some men are less reluctant to incur risks than others. 

The reward which they will dem;ind will be correspondingly less. 

Let us divide ail investors into three classes, of different degrees 

of unwillingness to incur risk, so that for assuming the risk 5 

they will respectively require the extra rewards 3, 2 and 1. If 

the demand for the commodities in whose production the risk 5 

is involved is so great that it is necessary to use some of the capital 

of the most reluctant investors in producing them, it is evident 

that the price of the commodity will be fixed at the point that 

will give these investors the extra reward they demand. As the 

price of all units of the commodity must be the same, all capital 

Will receivr tile bilfllc CXLIil Icwul~l 3. ‘I’llt~rc itlvrbtr3rn tvllrl wf)rllcl 

be willing to incur the risk for 2 or I will receive a larger reward 

than is made necessary by their individual sacrifice. This extra 

gain might be called a risk-taker’s surplus. It is one form of the 

producer’s surplus, of which Professor Marshall speaks.1 

Making allowance for these inequalities in the degree of risk 

1 It hardly needs to be mentioned that we can speak of such a surplus only 
when comparison is made with the sacrifice of the Individual investor. Accord- 
ing to the productivity theory capital is rewarded in 
product it creates, and not in proportlon to the sacrifice o IIS owner. Capital 

fp.roportion to !he 

that is equally productive receives the same reward. The impossibility of 
correlatin indivrdual rewards with individual sacrifica is the rock on which 
any sacrl 3! cc theory of distribution goes to pieca. The recognition of the 
existence of the so-called producer’s surplus is a virtual abandonment of the 
whole positlon. 
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ant1 in rclucrn1Icc to incur rik, wc sh;111 have 10 11rodiIy our 

siatcmeni of drc law which rcgulatcs ihe amoi~ni ol ihc rewiircl 

for I-isk-t;iking. l’hat i~~‘\r~~ird u,ill Ix l~sctl ;I[ llic f)uiiIt wfIict1 \c,ill 

make the most rcluctanl inwslor \vllud L':l[Ji~ill ih ncdcil willing 

to incur Ifw higfiesr tlcgrcc ol riA invul\wl in tlic ciealion of any 

parl of ~hc! ]~odllct f01’ which COIlWIlIcl’b ;irc’ willillg lo I&I)‘. ‘J‘hcrc 

is a margin of risk-r;ikillg, ju51 ;I> tl1c1c i5 ;I III;IrKiii of 1;ibor Or of 

abstincncc; 2Ild iI rhc c;IsL’ ul 211~. gi\uI dcg1cc ol ribk. it i3 the 

marginal risk-tdkcr \\,flosc rc.lucl;incc’ IiSCS ttic ;1111oiin1 ol rw~itl 
\vllich is ol)t;1illctl for ;I5bu111ing ii. 

It Illa)’ hC WCll LO bl’illfi Olll IIIOIC l kd) ~~Llll \r’C h;l\C )?I dOllC 

the Csxt IIiLtlIl~C ol lllc Ilcl rcw;iItl lor 1 isk~t;ikillg. It is not ;iltu)s 

easy to distinguish Ixr~ccii 111~ clfccl of tf1c ;~s~riinl~1ioII ol I id. 

and tlic cltcci of ;iccitlcnt;ll g;iins alId l(J,,CS. -1 IIC st;IIcIIIcIl1 Ltl3t 

the assumpioii of risk yields a sl~e&il rew;II-tl is 1101 inWI1ded 10 

imply that cvcry risk-tnker will bc bclicr elf :iI llic end of a )c3r. 
Or e\‘Cll iIt thC Clltl (Jr 3 llllll~h!I’ Of ~Cill~b, t1l:lIl IlC \\‘a \vhCll hC 

pul fiis capit; into the fl;l/;lld~~lS iii\cbiiiiciit. I do not icfcr 11ow 

10 lhC 10% hC llu) 5UttCI 011 acC(JllIl~ of h:l\‘ii~, cr liilrl~r~~riiii;l~~~l 111~ 

chances of f;1iltii,c or lfrc fIo5\ilJilii\ 01 tlis;I51~r. E\cI1 i11ou~11 ;iIl 

rid3 couftl bc aid hxre ;~cciirnkIy vdiiii:iId, it ib cl itfcnt lkit 
all persons WI10 ass~llnetl thciii could not fare ;tlikc. Soinc of tfic 

possible loss ~\~OiIld be rc;iliretl aid 50111~ ~utIlt1 not. One person 

might suffer cilrly and seriously, \\~flilc nnoificr might escaf)c for n 

number ol pars. UnccrKiinty 3s 10 ihc ;1moi111i ol loss wfiich cnc11 

investor u-ill ;ictu;ifly sullcr is 211 csric’1iti;il ~lc111~1r of 11~ rirk. 
\4~itlIoirt the f)osaif)ililv 01 v;It yirig twill3 f13r tfilfricIIr iII\r*tr)r\ 

lllclc \vtrul~l IJC 110 ~ltit.\lilui 411 Iirl 111 ~II~I\~I~I.I, II 1111. 4IiIIvIc.I,r 

men iormctl the s;1mc cstimatc Of if1e risk [tic! wcrc assrIiiii11~. 

t.hcy woulcl 11;1~1Ir;lffy rebuke tl1c S;III~C fq);I1atic)I1s 10 IIIWI 111~ 

accitIcn~;lf loss. ‘J’lw oile wflo W;IS carI> OVCI I;ihi fly it iiiigfit 

reacfl tflC Clld d :I IJCriOd Of yW% /Al WJISC lJf[ thfl h WJllhf 

have been if Ile fd confined flimwlf IO ufc invc~tmcnls. ‘I’hc One 

who went through unscathed woufrl, 011 tfrc oher Iland. be far 
better off. The iI1IpOrtant poir1t 10 notice is that the reward for 

risk-taking is obmiiictl fry bolfi 1f1c fortiiIi;Itc iriltI the utifwtumtc 

investor, altfiougfi its ~IIIO~III~ cnnnoi be tlcicrniined directly 

from the results of the two i1lvestmcI1ts. -J’lrc man who 11x 

suffered the loss wf1osc possible OccurrcIIcc u’;is foreseen is bcttcr 

as 
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off than he would have been if his capital had not been abnor- 

mally productive; and the man who anticipated the possible 

occurrence of a loss which he did not suffer is also better off on 

account of the abnormal productivity of his capital. The reward 

for risk-takillg could be identified only in the case of an investor 

who sufferctl just sucfl an amount of loss as past experience h!ad 

shown might on the average he faxpected. The return which 

such an investor would realize from tfle use of his capital would 

exceed pure interest, or the return in safe investments. by a 

certain amount, which would be the net reward for assuming the 

risk. As it is the degree of uncertainty which dctermincs the 

unwillingness of investors to enter the industry, this net reward 

would vary according to the previous uncertainty as to the 

probable variation of the actual loss from the average.2 

Additional light may be shed upon this point by a consider- 

ation of the way in which the extra reward for assuming risk is 

obtained. Let us consider the conduct of a person who is planning 

to use his capital in a more or less hazardous employment. He has 

to look forward to two kinds of losses. In the first place he will 

have to meet certain definite expenses involved in replacing 

various capital goods as they are used LIP in the process of produc- 

tion. For this purpose he will accumulate what is called an 

amortization fund. In the second place he will expect to suffer 

some loss through the occurrence of the events whose possibility 

constitutes the risk of the investment. His accumulation for this 

purpose is commonly spoken of as his insurance fund. In con- 

ridering the advisability of making the investment, he will allow 

for both these forms of loss, and his de&ion will depend upon 

2 Marshall recognizes the exisbznce of this net prcmlum for risk.taking: “As 
a rule, a person will not enter on a risky business unless. other thine being 
equal, he cxpccts to gain from it more than he would in other trades open to 
hlm. after his probable losses had been deducted from his probable gains on a 
fair actuarial estimate.” (Alfred Marshall, Principler oj Economics, fd cd., p. 
693.) 

Pantalconi. on the contrary, apparently overlooks it: “Mere compensation, 
however, for the risk of an undertaking cannot constirulc a normal source of 
rcnf; for if this compensation has been estimated strictly in proportion to the 
risk, it must, on an average for a number of yean, be exact1 equivalent to the 
latter, so that the net rent left would be qua1 to zero; w Ilst, on the other Ii. 
hand, if the compensation is not commensurate with the risk, it is anti-hedonic 
in iu ori ‘n, the disproportion being due lo ignorance aa to the frequency and 
magnitu f e of the risk.” (Maffeo Pantalconi. Pure Economicr, translated by 
T. R. Bruce. London. 1898. p. 279.) 
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the amount of the net return which he may hope to realire. 11~ 

will embark in the industry only on Ore condition that the price 

of the product is high enough to ennhle him to ;lccu~nui~~c three 

two funds and to obtain in addition the us~~nl rrw;~rd for rhc 

use of his*capital. 

Now it is clear that the ;lmntlnts of the two Iunds cannot be 

dewrmincd in cxnclly the 5:1mc way. To meet dclinitcl~ forcsccri 

loacs he ciln obtain no 1110re tltnn just cnouglr to COWI them. If 

he were seeking a larger return, other capital wou1d come in, 
and the price of the product would fall. The sire of the insurance 
fund, howcvcr, cannot IX determined by tl~c ~tnoun~ of the 

actual loss, since it is about the amount of loss that will be 

suffered that the uncertainty esists. If the attempt were made to 

secure enough 10 co\.er all possible loss, it is clear that bthcr 

capital would come in and accept a somewhat smaller return, on 

rhe chance that the possible lobs might not be rcaliled. But it is 

equally clear that the influx of new capital will cenrc before the 

price of the product has been 11-ought so low that the insurztrrtc 

fund is reduced to the ;~mount of the average 10~5. ‘1‘11~ ;II~O~III 

of the net reward for risk-taking tvill bc tletcrmined Iy t11c rcl;l- 

tion between the size of the insurance fund whic.11 can he :ICCIIIIIII. 

latcd, after the competition of tlilTercn1 investor3 h;~r rcdrlcccl il 

to a minimum, and the amount of accidental loss which is 

expected to occur. According to the principles which WC have 

sought to establish. the influs of new capital will ceasz while the 

price of the producl ennblcs investors to accumulate s~tch a fund 

in excess of the probable amount of acridcnt;ll low; and the 
ulllolllll clt IlliS CStIrl llt~\lllllt~illitlll U’il\ 1142 lllc ~lPUI(‘I, l)W IllOlr 

the uncertainty ;ts to the variittion of the actual loss from the 

average. If we asstt~tw that in ;L scrics of yeaI the los.ws which 

an invesror suffers jusl equal the amount which previous experi- 

ence had shown io be the average. he will bc left at the end of the 

period with a net gain, which is his reward for assuming risk. 

One other point remains 10 be noticed. In speaking of the 

difference between the amortization fund and the insurance fund, 

the assumption was made for the purpose of convenience thilt it 

was possible to distinguish between the certain and the unccrcain 

loss by some external cltnr:trteristic, such as the source of the loss 

or the form in which it oc(‘ttr5. I’he reel tlistinctioll. howe\eI, 
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lies in the element of uncertainty itself, and nowhere else. 

Preparation for any kind of certain loss is made by means of the 

amortization fund; preparation for any kind of uncertain loss by 

the insurance fund. Let us illustrate this point with an example. 

In certain industries capital has to lie idle during part of the 

year. The idleness in itself causes a loss. To make up for it, the 

capital will have to be abnormally productive during the months 

in which it is active. If the period of idleness is the same every 

year, so that its duration and the consequent loss can be definitely 

foreseen, the amount of the accumulation to meet the loss will 

also be fixed; and, in the absence of other disturbing forces, it 

will be fixed at the amount of the foreseen loss. If, however, there 

is uncertainty about the duration of the idleness, there will be 

the same uncertainty about the amount of accumulation which 

will be necessary to cover the loss; and in determining its size, 

allowance will be made for the possibility that the actual loss 

may exceed the average. In the former case we have an amortiza- 

tion fund, and in the latter an insurance fund. I;inally, if a 

certain minimum of loss can be foreseen, and the only uncertainty 

concerns the extent to which the actual loss may cscecd the 

minimum, the accumulation to meet the certain part of it will 

be of the former kind, and that to meet the uncertain part, of 

the latter. 

The definiteness which the application of this principle gives to 

the significance of the term insurance is evidently not in accord 

with the ordinary commercial usage of the word. 1 shall refer 

10 tll;lt ~JlJil!t agilill ~tleIl 1 WIIIC ICI yl)c;ik more ilt kllgltl of i;lsllr- 

ante as an economic institution. Moreover, it is not claimed that 

investors in all cases actually go through the calculations in- 

volved in the two ways of making accumulations. There is 

usually no literal separation of the amortization fund from the 

insurance fund. It is the general result of an investment by which 

the conduct of men is influenced. Even in those cases in which a 

definite sum is set aside to meet some special form of accidental 

loss, while this accumulation is usually spoken of as an insurance 

fund, it is not customary to make any distinction between the 

~)art which is to replace the minimum of loss that is certain to 

OCCUT, and that for the additional possible loss, whose occurrence 

is uncertain. The so-called insurance funcl is very apt to include 
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lllc accunlul;ition to ~irccl ali tlw losb ol ;I ccrt;lin Lird, wlrctlwr 

or not its Occurrc~Icc can bc ciclinitcly Forcsccn. Still the Iart 

remains that the competition ol investors with one another \\,ill 

force down the amwnt of tlw po~sil~lc act \Il1l\llalioll~ to the 

point whcrc it will quaI the ;~n~ouiit of tlw ccl taili 10s~ of all 

kinds, plus the nvcragc amount of the unccrt;iin loss, plus 311 

additional increment, the si7e of b~likh will clc~wi~d 011 tlic tlqrw 

01 uriccrlainty 9s to lhc xtiial ;IIIIO~III~ id tlrc uncc.rt:iilt IOU. aiitl 

will bc in ii0 \v;iy ;illcclccl Iq tlic ;IIIKNIII~ 0C tlir (CI taili Imb. 

The conclusions that we fia\.e rcaclml ill ~IIC 1Jl~C5eflt C~I~I~~~CI 

may bc briefly summnrircd 3s follow: Risk-l;ikirlg is pulu~ tiw 

only in a scconilary bcllsc; it incrc;iws tlw ~~roiluctivity of c;rl,it31. 

TIIC ~CYSOI~ \\.IIo ;IsstItlIcs i1 ribk t111tlc1~ 111~ I igIlt c’(oIwwic conrli- 

tioiis wcei\Ts ii spcci;il rcwircl. I’lir ;IIIIOIIII~ cd ilw rw;iltl 

clcpw~ds on tlic tlcgrcc ol rirl, aid 011 llic ulr\c~illiliglro, 14 t~tc’li 

to incur it. Tlw rcw;~rd is obtainctl tl~roqgll rhc ;rclulllul;lticm of 

a fund lo mecl Iulurc losses. I:or tlli~se IOSWI wliosc occurrc’wc 

can be ~orcscctl ;III nmorti/;iticbl~ fuikl is ;~~ir~~~~ul~~tc~l. II\ six ir 

fisctl by cor~ipctitiofi ;it tlich ;~iito~iiit cd ~IIC Itrw,wil ICI-. l:(~r tlltrw 

losses h.1105c 0icu1~rciIc~ i4 iinccrt;liri 311 ~IIS~I~;I~N(~ I,itlcl i\ ;1i(i11iii1. 

kited. Its six cscccds tlic ~~~olx~\~ic ~I~II~III~~ o! 10~ ;I) tlctc1iiiiirccl 

from pst cslwricilrc. ‘I‘hc cs(c~ \.;I1 ic, willi tlic tlc~~cc 4~1 111i(c’i~ 

tainty ~iboiit tlic a~iiount ol loss; tlixt h,ill Ix- s~ill~lcd. ‘I’lli* c’stI;I 

accumiilalioll is tlic reward for l.ibL.t;il;iiig. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE REWARD FOR RISK-TAKING 

In our discussion hitherto we have as far as possible avoided the 

use of language which involved a prejudgment as to the economic 

character of the reward for risk-taking. It is now time to turn our 

attention to the consideration of this phase of the question. We 

shall seek to determine under which of the categories of distribu- 

tion the reward for assuming risk falls. Incidentally we shall have 

to notice one or two of the attempts that have been macle, to 

identify this peculiar reward with the income of the entrepreneur. 

In conclusion, we shall consider the aclvisability of adopting the 

suggestion that the reward for risk-taking be made an inde- 

pentlcnt category of distribution, coijrtlinate with wages, intcrcst 

and profit. 

It seems to be a self-evident proposition that no one can assume 

a risk in economic affairs unless he has something to lose. hs it is 

capital that is exposed to danger, it would seem that it must be 

the owner of the capital, that is, the capitalist, who assumes the 

possibility of loss. A society in which one class of people owned 

the capital, and another class enjoyed the unrestricted privilege 
of cxlbusing it to r,isk, wc)\iltl BOI>I~ r\ilTrr economir diipwrrx-k, It 

is the possessor of capital who is interested in its safety, and he 

seeks to protect it by demanding for its use a return com- 

mensurate with the chance of loss to which it is exposed. In just 

what sense a man can be said to run a risk of loss, who has nothing 

to start with, and who, therefore, cannot fail to come out from 

his venture at least as well off as he went in, it is not easy to 

understand. Only those who have capital can suffer the loss of 

capital. Therefore, it is they alone who can expose themselves to 

the chance of loss. Unless, then, we are to limit the term capitalist 

to those who use their capital in ways involving no more than 

the minimum amount of risk, the conclusion is unavoidable that 
42 
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the one who assunws a risk IO c;lpir;ll is in all casts a capitalist. 

It is nearly as self-cvitlcnt that under normal conditions the 

person who absunles a risk is rtle one who will receive the special 

reward. By what inter-play of ccolwmic inolives would 3 capitalist 

be led to iake upon himself the tlisu~ility involvctl in subjecting 

himself to uncertainty, while surrcndcring 10 another the right 

to ihe extra product crcaled by his capital bccnuse of the unccr- 

tainly? No one ncetl esposc his c;cl)ital to mow than the minimum 

deyrcc of risk unless hc rcrcivc5 IIIOIL’ Ihan rhc minimum reward 

for ihe use of it; therefore. if tlic ccononiic motive prevails, the 

assumption of risk and 111~ rcccipl of the reward for it will be 

acts Of one alltl the SilllIe pcr5on. As it is the capitalist who 

~SSLIIIICS the risk, it is [he c;tllitalist who will normally receive the 

award for risk-taking. 

The same fact may be shown more diicctly by considering the 

source of the net reward. The attc~npt has been made in the 

preceding chapters to pro\e th;~l the rcw~ard for riA.raking is 

created by i&e capikll espoo’ed 10 the risk. In 9 bI31ic sI:ltc rvcr! 

unit of capit;il will ol)[;tili iI its rc\s;irtl tllc 1);111 of llre 1~lo~l~~rI 

that is specific;illy iniput;il)lc to it. Thcrefw~c. lhc ownrr 01 the 

capital that is abnornlallv prOdilc’i\ c’ on ;ICCOLIII~ O[ tli~ risk 10 

which it is cslwsetl will rccci\,c the c\Lra I)roduct. To ~I;lim that 

this extra product may norm;llly nccruc to some one orhcr than 

the owner of the capital (hat created it, is to adopt a system of 

distribution under which some men arc able regularly 10 appro. 

priate wealih crcntctl by the capital of others. Such a view is 

iIlTc0ncililblC with n productivity ~lrcnry Of distrihition. whirl1 

gives Iu evcly qclll IIw p11uIw I Illal il ClCi\ICt. It ir In thi5 (LIw 

equally irrcconcil:iblc with 3 wcrilirc theory of clistl~il~ulion, sirrcc 

the entire burden of the disutility of risk-taking must evidently 

be borne by the person who is actually esposcd to the possibilit! 

of loss. 

The net return to capital from a productive operation is 

economic inwrcst. 11 is the part of Ihe net protluc[ that is crcatcd 

by the capital. It is customary, howcvcr, to make a distinction 

between the product of capital in nn indwry where competition 

prevails, and its product in an industry where the capitalist 

possesses a monopoly advantage. In the latter case, a part of its 
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product is called a monopoly gain, or a monopoly profit. But the 

difference between the return to capital in the competitive indus- 

try and its return in the monopolized one is not a difference in 

kind. In both cases it receives the part of the product that it 

creates. It is entirely a question of convenience whether WC shall 

say that the rates of interest arc unequal in the two industries, or 

that the rates of interest are the same and the estra reward is a 

monopoly profit. In el’cry inst:cncc of an abnormally high interest 

rate, the excess is due to the possession of a monopoly advantage 

by the owner of the capital. It is important, however, to tlis- 

tinguish between two kinds of monopoly. There is one kind that 

is founded in the nature of things and another that is artilically 

created. The capitalist who cxposcs his capital to risk has a quasi 

monopoly advantage of the former kind. The obstruction that 

prevents the free Row of capital into a hazardous investment is 

not maintained by the owner of the capital already in it. The 

monopoly is due to the unwillingness of other capitalists to enter 

the industry. Its effect, unlike that of permanent artificial monop 

olies, is to promote the best use of capital under existing condi- 

tions. The amount of the reward for risk-taking is clctermined by 

direct competition, while monopoly profit is determined by the 

principle of the maximum net revenue. 

In the case of capital in hazardous investments, however, 3s in 

the case of a true capitalistic monopoly, it is a matter of con- 

venience whether WC shall give the name interest to the entire 

net return to capital, or divide it into two parts and call one pure 

ii~rcrol, ;~ttil lllc otllct~ tcIt’;irtl 11~1~ risk.l;lkillg. '1'11~ illl~~W~liltlt 

point to notice is that there is no diffcrcncc in nature between 

the two incomes. Both are created by capital, and both accrue 

to the capitalist, and the amount of both is determined on com- 

petitive principles. This fundamcntnl unity in the nature of the 

two incomes seems to be better brought out by applying the 

term interest to both. \\‘e should say, then, that under the 

influcncc of risk, capital will be so apportioned in a static state 

that the rate of interest in different investments will vary with 

the degree of uncertainty involved in them. In this interest may 

be distinguished two elements, pure interest, equal in amount to 
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the return to capital in lhc Icast har;wlous investments,1 and 

the reward for risk-takin g, the ntltlitional return which capital in 

a more hazardous invcstmcnt rccci\xx2 

It is not unt~s~~;il (0 divide ihc g~nsr return 10 rapid, over 

and abovc the amount ncceswry to tunkc good the part regulwly 

used up in product iI-2 opcr;i I ions. into Ilillc inlcrw and insur- 

BnCC ~~r~lI~illltl. 1 ICW, iIS bdfJW, pII! irrtcrcb~ is tlie return 10 

capital in dc ilircstnicrlts, but ihc 5O-c;likd il~!4lr~lI1ce pelllitlnl 

is by no means ihe same thin 1: ns the 11c1 reward for risk-[akinK. 

The purpose of the insurance lwcmiuln is the rcplaccnrent Of 

capital acciclelitally tlcslroycd. It tlocs not, 3s n whole, forln a 

part of the nel interest on c;lj>iral. Oti1 of 11~2 insurance fund 3rc 

to be paid all the losses ot iI11 unccrrnin characw. \\‘hcther the 

fWld Will CScCCd Or f;111 Shari d ih! ~1l110111li IlLTCSSary 10 IdiC 

good the losses cxnnot IK know Ixforrhantl, but, as we have 

alrcatly shown, every capitalist will rccluire n large enough gross 

return on his c;ll)it:ll to cnablc him to set ;tside an insurance [untl 

in esccss ol tllc I)rolxtl)lc ;ImounL ol loss as tletcrmincd by the 

average of past cspericnce. This cxccss constitutes the net reward 

for ri3k-taking. So, in the cast of commercial loans on doubtful 

security, it would bc a mist;~kc to rcgarrl the entire csccss above 

the rate 011 govxnn~cnt bontls ns net relvarC1 for assttrning risk. 

In the absence of olhcr tlis~iirbing iiifluenccs, the reward for risk- 

taking is the part of the cstr;l return which would be IeIt after 

deducting an amount large enough to cover the probable loss. 

It is a matter ol common obscrva~ion 11131 inespcriencetl investors 

arc iij)’ to Ix riilduly illlltt~Wc’~I by the ;1t~tmv2~~~ly high tiltc d 

1 II may be WI1 IO s13tc th a11 clislurbing fnrccs cxccp~ risk. such as 
social c5Icc111 and clilkculty of rcaliriiig on an itivatmcnr. arc here left out 
of considrration. The a\sumptiun i* that thcrr cxistr a prrfmt static adjust. 
mcnt of capital. escept for the inllucncc of ri&. 

It is a1so rtcccuary to bear in miml the clirtinc-tiorl Iwtwecn tttc capilrlistic 
monopoly mcntioncrl above. in which ihr povcs<or of ihc npital rccrire 
the extra product. and an cntrcprcncur’s nionopoly. as in the cav of rhc 
ownership of a patent right. irr which the cntrcprcnc’ur obt;lins his capital 
at the markct rate and appropriates the extra plnchr~. 

2Purc inICrCSt, as lh$ ddJrWd. is 1)ol lo be confounded wilh normal, or 
JlOliC interest. The hllcr is the reward that r;ipitaI would rcccivc if it were 
SO apportioned that all units of it wcrc uallg produrtibc. I’urc interest is 
the reward reccivld in safe invcstmcutr unt cr “1 an apportionment of npilal in 
which the productivity varies with tile uncc’rtainty. Pure interat. thcreforc, 
will always be below the static k\cl. 
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interest in unsafe investments. They do not make sufficient allow. 

ante for the losses, the possibility of which is the cause of the high 

nominal interest. It may be, therefore, that the net return on 

investments of this kind is below rather than above the return in 

safe investments. This fact, however, constitutes no exception 

to the general rule that when risks are properly estimated and 

appreciated, the net rate of interest will vary in diRerent invest- 

ments according to the risk involved in them. 

That the reward for risk-taking is created by capital and is, 

therefore, an element of interest, would probably never have 

been questioned but for the confusion that has resulted from 

attributing a very complex form of activity to the entrepreneur. 

It may be worth while to take up directly the question of the 

relation of the income of the entrepreneur to the reward for 

risk-taking. 

The income of the entrepreneur is called profit, In what sense 

the term profit must be understood, in order that it may denote 

an income of a different nature from wakes and interest, has been 

pointed out in the Introduction. Jn only one rcspcrt does it 

resemble the reward for risk-taking. Hoth inconics are clue to 

abnormally high J)roductivity in some J)art of the industrial 

system-both arc quasi monopoly gains. The nmnopoly advan- 

tages in the two cases, however, are not of the same kind. Profit 

is due to a local and, in a sense, unnatural advantage, which is 

transient i2 ;ts character, since it can endure only so long as 

others are prevented from making use of the device which is the 
PII~II~P nf 111r sllljrrirlrily, l’hr Irwllrtl fctr risk.takirlg is title to an 
advantage the existence of which is fou~idctl in LIIC nature 01 

man, and which will endure so long as man’s unwillingness to 

incur risk remains unchanged. Competition will sooner or later 

annihilate all profit, but it cannot abolish the reward for risk- 

taking. Profit is a dynamic income; it appears as the result of a 

dynamic change, and disappears when the inequality in produc- 

tivity due to the change has induced sufficient movement of 

capital and labor from group to group. Reward for risk-taking 

is a static income; it will be present in the approximate static 

state which alone can be realized while risk exists: other capital 

will not flow in to cut down the reward to the capital already 

receiving it, since without the full reward nn capir;ll will assume 
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the risk. Profit is a residual income, realized by the sale of the 

product at a price above the cost of production, and its amount, 

therefore, cannot be dctcrmincd until the price is known; reward 

for risk-taking is a direct inconw, whose amount is determined 

by circumstances prcccding the salt of the f)roduct, just as wages 

and intcrcst are dctcrn~inctl. Kcrvard for risk.taking is a part of 

the cost of production; profit is tllc surplus over and above the 

cost of production. 

The attempt to identify the reward for risk-taking with profit 

runs counter to the obvious fact that there is no uniform relation 

between the amount of profit and the degree of risk. A large 

profit may bc obtained under conditions involving little or no 

risk. The gain fro111 the introduction of an improved ~ncthod of 

manufactkire m;ty be manifest 2s soon as the imfxo\,ement is 

thought of; and the adoption of the IICW device, while involving 

no risk, may Icad to the appcar;tnce of a considerable profit. On 

the other hand, risk may perfectly well be involved in a form of 

investment in which no profit is aplwaring. The manufacture of 

explosives is an industry in whi(.h ;i Ilurtu;8ting amount of arci- 

dental loss will alwys be suffcrcd; but in the absence of dynamic 

changes the possibility of obtaining a profit in that industry 

would not mist. Intlecti, in a tl~namic society a profit may bc 

obtained by adopting an inrpwwnent whose only purpose is to 

lessen the chance of uncertain loss, and thus reduce the risk. Such 

a profit is not the rcwartl for risk-taking, but the result of 

abolishing risk. Like all nthcr profit it is transient, and will 

disafqxar as soon as the irnlwo\w~cnt has been generally adopted. 
IL IS Illalrilra~, ~ltcIcrolc, llllr, I~IL’IC lb ttu lIrccrrdIy f ullllccllull 

between degree of risk and amount of profit. 

It has been said that just because profit is a residual income it 

is an uncertain one, and that it is for the endurance of this uncer- 

tainty that the entrepreneur receives his reward. The first state. 

ment is obviously not true. As I have already shown, an income 

is not necessarily uncertain because it is residual. But if that 

difficulty is overlooked, it is not easy to understand the rest of the 

statement. We are asked to think of profit as a reward paid to a 

person for assuming a risk of obtaining no profit. \Vhy should a 

reward be paid for assuming a risk of which the outcome must 

be either a gain or no loss? Clearly the incurring of such a risk 
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involves no disutility, and thercforc no special inducement is 

rcqitirctl to assure its assumption. hlorcover, even if such a notion 

wci-c conceivable, it woi~ld still bc necessary to show a constant 

relation bctwcen lllc degree of uncertainty as to whctlicr a pdil 

will sl)pe;ir and the size of the profit; ancl tliat is as impossible 

as it is to prove such a relation bctwccn profit and risk as 

ordinarily unclcrstood. 

The fact that reward for risk-taking is no part of profit, the 

income of the entrepreneur, may bc proved also from the method 

in which an industry is established. Let us for the sake of sim- 

pIicily ;~ssumc an organization ol society in which capitalists and 

entrepreneurs arc distinct persons, and in which the cntrcpreneur 

performs the organizing and directing work. The capitalists 

furnish the capital used in the productive operation awl receive 

in return interest, the rate ol which is fixed in tltlVilllCC; the 

cntrcprcncurs direct and manage the industry, hire the capital 

antI I;il101~. 112) all llic csl~ct~scs ol I~ro(lu(:ticm, and rcwi\~c as 

their sllccinl rc\\.;lrtl :I:Iy I)rollt tll;lt 11111)’ IX K!illi~C!tl. IYlldCl’ SllCll 

circIimstaIlccs, will it bc the c;rpit;ilist or the entrclwncnr who 

will obtain llic reward for assuming risk! 

There are only t1r.o ways in which the cntreprcncur can realize 

a net gain because of the esistcnce of risk. He must be nblc either 

to obtain his callitnl at a rate that does not inclutlc IIW rcwnrd 

for assuming risk, or to sell his product at a price Irighcr than 

is ncccssary to enable him to pay the rcwnrtl for risk.tnking. Is it 

possible for him to adopt cithcr of tlicse plans? 

,\s ~IIC ciltrclwcri~~tr 1~1s 110 c;ll)it;ll to act as ;I p~;~t~;lntcc fund 

101 tlic c;tl,il,llial, it i* cvi4lc.lit 111111 Oto l~llcr 1111151 Ifu~Li III tl\c 

success of the enterprise for the safety of both principal and in- 

tercst. He will calculate the risk of loss that he is assuming, and 

will demand a return in proportion lo il. Now the reason why 

he is able to obtain pure intcrcst on his capital in a safe invest- 

ment is that the entrepreneur can obtain capital Irom no one 

else without paying the intcrcst. \Vhy, then, should hc forego the 

extra reward for risk-taking in a hazardous investment when the 

entrepreneur must pay the estra reward to any other investor 

whose capital he may seek to obtain? h’o economic motive for 

such conduct can IX conceived. The cntrcprcncur will have to 

pay for his capital a price proportionate to the risk to which it is 
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10 be exposed. hloreovcr, as we shall see, if capitalists did not 

demand the extra reward, entreprcncurs would be unable to 

appropriate any part of it 9s their own income. 

Mangoldt and others Ilitvc attcmptctl to divitlc the reward for 

risk-taking into two parts, and to assign one part to the capitalist 

ancl the other to the cntrcprcneur. A special kind of risk, called by 

some economic, by others industrial, is said to be assumed by the 

entrepreneur, and the reward for assuming such risks is either 

identified with profit or considerccl to be a part of it. Uul it seems 

clear that there can be no g-round for such a distinction, on our 

assumption of a complete separation of the functions of enlre- 

prencur and capitalist. .-is the entrepreneur has nothing to lose. 

it is impossible for him to assume a risk of any Irind; and as the 

capitalist bcnrs the cnrire risk, there is no rcasoI1 why he should 

be any more willing to suffer loss in one way than in another. 

It is all one to him whcthcr he loses his capital through a 

technical fnilurc or nn intlustrial enc. It is not rcasonnblc lo 

suppose that hc ~\~uld tlcn~nntl ;I c-onsitlcration for assuming the 

risk of loss in one wny nntl gratuitously ;tssumc a risk of another 

kind. Finally, if all capitalists ditl act in that uneconomic way. it 

would be impossible, as I shall show presently, for the entre- 

preneur to obtain any cstrn gain on ;LCCOLIII~ of the industrial risk. 

It seems clear, then, that as no capitalist will incur a risk of 

any kind unless he is rewarded for it, no entrcprcncur can obtain 

capital without paying a price proportionate to the risk to which 

it is to lx exposctl. 11~2s the csistcncc of risk make it any more 

possible for him to ohnin a price for his produrt that will leaw 

him I\ iwt g;iin? III tlir lt~ix I\II~ thr Iwirr Iir ran xrt in rlrtwminrcl 

by the expense of production. Only W~CII he is obtaining a higher 

price is he realizing a profit. The esistence of such a profit in any 

part of the industrial system is an invitation to other entrcpre- 

neurs to come in and share it, If, then, we assume that an cntre- 

preneur who is using capital in a hazardous industry is obtaining 

a price for his product that leaves him a net profit after paying 

for his labor and capital, with the reward for risk-taking included, 

it is clear that such a profit would soon be annihilated by the 

competition of other entrepreneurs. 

The same thing would happen to the estrn gain that an entre- 

preneur would realize if capitalists as a class should suddenly 



become willing to forego the reward for assuming either all kinds 

of risk or a special kind. The necessity of exposing capital to 

the chance of loss can have no terrors for the entrcprcncur, since 

llw 105s will not fall IIIIOII him, l)~it III)OI\ the c:ll)italist. IT, tlrcn, 

all capitalists consent to assume risks for nothing, all cntreprc. 

neurs will be able to obtain capital for purposes involving risks 

at a lower rate than they formerly paid; and the competition of 

entrepreneurs with one another will prevent any one of them 

from keeping the price of the product i~l)ove the level tl~at his 

reduced expense justifies. If capitalists incur risks without any 

extra inducement. it will be consumers, nnd not entrc’prcncurs. 

who will benefit by their forbearance. 

For the entrepreneur the reward for risk-taking is an clement 

in the cost of production, The price of a commodity in whose 

creation risk is involved is higher than it would be if the risk 

were absent. The gross return to the entrepreneur is greater. The 

entire excess, howcvcr, due to the existence of risk, hc has to 

hand over to the capitalist: for rhc ;lrnount of the extra return 

that he can sectire OII account ol the risk is fised by the extra 

interest that he is conlpellcd to pay for his capital. 

The most consistent attcnrpt that has been matlc to identify 

cntrcprcncur’s profit with the reward for risk-taking is that of 

Mr. Hawley.:’ Many of the ;~rgumcnts with which he dcfcnds his 

position have been consitlcrcd in the comparison already made 

between the two forms of incornc; but thcrc is at the basis of his 

contention a misconception concerning the significance of the 

term productivity as applied to the assumption of risk, to which 
it may be well to devote a little icttclition. It iu 111031 clearly 

brought out in the following passages. Professor Clark, he ‘says, 

“acknowledging that the reward of risk-carrying exists and has 

hitherto escaped recognition, and that it constitutes a peculiar 

form of income, , . , refuses to accompany me in identifying it 

with profit, and claims that rhc reward of enterprise inures to 

the capitalist as such, and not to the entrepreneur as such, thus 

making the capitalist unique among producers, in that he alone 

enjoys two quite distinct fonns of income, the one springing 

from the use and the other from the venturing of the capital, but 

9 Frtyjcrirk G. Hawley: “The Ri\lc Tllcory ol l’rofi~.” Q~rnt/rr/~ ]orrr~n/ of 
Economics, vol. vii, p. 459. 
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both accruing to him in his peculiar industrial function.” “It is 

not of course impossible,” he continues. “that the rscrcix of a 

.single lunction may be lollotwr~ by Iwo rndirnlly rlislinct classes 

of rcsulls. Ihrt it ~l~~p;~rs 10 111~’ n> ;III asic~n of sricwtiftc method. 

that two rf~dilfJlly distinct cl;~sses 01 results shall lmf be ascribed 

to the same function as their source.” ..\nri yet again: “According 

to Professor Clark. il I rightly comprehend him, WC have in 

economics a problem ot Iour forces, producing five tlistincl claws 

ol results-land yicliling rent, labor yielding wages, capital yield. 

ing interest and t-ward for risk, and coiirdination (if he will 

allow mc to so nnmc the force) yielding profit.” 

In spite o[ the ambiguity involved in hlr. Hawley’s use OI the 

tern1 “enterprise” to denote the activity of the entrepreneur, we 

seem to be justifictl in infcrrinq that arcortling to his idea it is 

by virtue of his nssun~ption of ribk that the cntrcprcneur obtains 

a profit, niid that the rcasoti for tlistinguishing the reward for 

risk4aking from intcreht, antI assigning it to a scpnratc I)rnductivc 

agent. is to Ix l011ritl iIi the nect’dity of assuming ciistinrt Irlnc- 

Lions 35 the sources 01 “rrrcficoI/y clistirrc-t clnsscs rd results.” 1\0w 

it may bc “an :isiow 01 sricntilic method that tr\‘o rnArcol/y 

distinct classes of result5 sh:lll nr)t tw ;lsrribctl to the same func- 

tion as their sourw.” but the I>Iinciple has no npplication in the 

presellt GISC. l’herc is no such tlilference in the natures of the 

two incomes, interest and reward for risk-taking. as Mr. Hawley 

seems to iin;lginc. 1 Ilitve ;Ilrc;lcly ahown that risk.taking is produc- 

tive only in a sccotitlary seiisc; it increases the productivity of 

capital. Capital creates the reward for risk-taking, and receives 

It as a ~;LI t of its IIC~ itrwtlw. It iwtivcs a higher rutc 14 intcr~t 

in a hazardous investment than in a safe one, but the additional 

return differs in no essential rcspcct from the minimum return, 

to which the term pure interest is applied. 

Mr. Hawley proposes to put in a separate category of distribu. 

tion the excess of interest that capital receives as the result of 

assuming risk. II hc should lotlow his method of analysis lo its 

logical conclusion, he would have to treat in the same way 

every other escessive increment in the return to capital. Risk is 

not the only thing that prevents the static apportionment of 

capital. Social odium, for esample, may have the same result. If 

the investment of capital in any kind of business brings with it 
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loss of public esteem, an abnormally high return will bc ncccssary 

to induct capital to enter it. -l’he marginal productivity of capital 

in the industry will be above tl~c static level, and tllc rate of 

intcrcst will bc correspondingly high. But Mr. Hawley would 

hardly be willing to carry out the l)rinciple hc has laid down and 

regard the incurring of social odium as a separate economic 

function, creating and receiving a radically distinct share of 

product. There is no more reason for making such a distinction 

in the cast of the abnormally high intcrcst that capital receives 

as a reward for incurring risk.’ 

\Ve have see11 that the attempt to identify reward for risk-raking 

with entrepreneur’s profit is bnscd on a misconception of the 

nature of the two incomes, and tl~~t tllc rccogilition of tllis rcwnrd 

as a scparatc category of dislril~ictiorl c2nnol lx justilic(l on the 

ground that the reward is created by a distinct economic agent. 

Hut the suggestion has been i~tlc~ tlrnt it Inight bc NTII for otlwr 

reasons to give that form of irlcomc an intlel)endcnt IAace in the 

scheme of distribution. IVithout stopping to consider the argu- 

ments that have been advanced in favor of such a course, I may 

mention two or three that seem to me to be conclusi!,e against it. 

If the new category were to include the extra reward that labor 

sometimes obtains in dangerous occupations, as well as the extra 

reward of capital, it would be found impossible to make much 

practical USC of it, on account of the dillercnt principles by which 

the two rewards are determined. Moreover the inclusion of a part 

of wages and a part of intcrcst in one group would cut across the 

classes already rccognizccl, and seriously impair tllc significance 

of the classification. 

If, on the other hand, it is proposed to have the new category 

include only the extra reward that accrues to capital on account 

of risk, the objections to the plan are no less weighty. In the first 

place it is inexpedient. It places the emphasis on the points of 

unlikeness between pure interest and the reward for risk-taking, 

when it is more important to bring out their essential likeness. 

-I Mr. Hawley’s classification of incomes fails IO make any disposition of 
profit, as the term is here used. IL is not a part of waga or of interest, and if 
the preceding argument is sound, it by no means corresponds IO the reward 
for risk-taking. 

n T. N. Carver, “The Ilacc of Abstincnvc in the Theory of ~ntcrest,” 
Quclrfrrly /ournol oj Econon~ics, vol. viii, p. 58. note. 
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Clear economic thinking will be promoted by establishing the 

distinction between the reward for risk-taking and profit, and in 

no way cm that be better accomplished than by showing the 

identity of the former income with interest. In the second place 

it is unscientific. It completely destroys the coiirilinalion of llrc 

classification. To divide incomes into profit, wages, interest. and 

the reward for risk-taking, is much like dividing material bodies 

into inanimate objects, plants, animals, and men. There are 

reasons why it is important to distinguish the reward for risk- 

taking from other interest, just as there are reasons for dis- 

tinguishing men from other animals; but to make a separate and 

distinct class out of a subdivision of a class already recognized is 

to do violence to scientific method. 

[Vages, interest and prolit are independent, exhaustive, and 

mutually exclusive forms of income. Reward for risk-taking may 

be a part of wages or it may bc a part of interest; it has no inde- 

pendent standing, and therefore it has no claim to rank as a 

coordinate category of distribution. It is best to abide by the 

existing classification of incomes, and to think of rates of wages 

or of interest as varying in different employments under the 

influence of risk. 

In the present chapter we have attempted to show that the 

reward for risk-taking is neither the whole nor any part of profit, 

and therefore does not accrue to the entrepreneur; that it is a 

part of interest and accrues in all casts to the capitalist; and that 

it is inexpedient and unscientific to make it an independent 

category of disuibution, coordinate with wages. iutercst and 

profit. 
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CHAPTER VI 

WAYS OF MEETING RISK 

Up to this point in our discussion we have proceeded-as if the 

degree of risk involved in any enterprise were an unchangeable 

quantity, which the investor must in all cases assume if he decides 

to enter the industry. As a matter of fact, however, the degree of 

risk may be changed by the conduct of the investor Irimself. The 

adoption of devices for lessening the chances of accidental loss, 

and for diminishing the unfavorable influence of uncertainty, is 

one of the most important forms of progress in a dynamic society 

How much risk would be involved in different industries in the 

approximate static state, and how much deterrent effect a given 

degree of risk would have on investors of capital, would depend 

on the stage of economic development that the society had 

reached before dynamic changes ceased. IVe must now turn our 

attention to a consideration of the devices that have been adopted 

by society to counteract the unfavorable influence of risk. Some 

of these may be carried out by an individual investor; others 

require the combined action of two or more men, and are there 

fore of a social nature. We will begin with those that do not 

require social cooperation. 

A man living in isolation may carry on certain productive 

operations and accumulate a limited stock of capital goods. Let 

us imagine that he has cleared a piece of land and fashioned 

tools with which to work it. On half of the land he is able to 

raise all of some crop, as potatoes, that he cares for; he is con- 

sidering whether he shall raise corn or tobacco on the other half. 

The circumstances on which his decision depends are these: He 

would much rather have a crop of tobacco than a crop of corn; 

the cost in labor and in wear and tear of his capital is the same 

in the two cases, if he cultivates the tobacco in the easiest way; 

but there is considerably more uncertainty about the size of the 

tobacco crop than about that of the corn crop. Under such condi- 
54 
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tions it is evident that his choice between tobncco and corn will 

depend on the relation between the excess of the utility of the 

tobacco over that of the corn, and the disutility of the uncer- 
tainty about the amount of tobacco he will obtain. 

It may be that the uncertainty in the case of the tobacco can be 

diminished by a change in the method of cultivation. Let us 

suppose that it is due to the occasional failure of a crop on 

account of prolonged drought. It may be possible to adopt 

measures to guard against the loss. If the tobacco is to bc raised. 

any change in the method of cultivation that lessens the chance 

of loss without incrcnsing the cost in labor and capital will cvi- 

dently bc adopted. I[ the tobacco would suRcr less on that part 
of the land where the potatoes had been raised, while the latter 

would do as well on one part as on the other, the change of Ioca- 

(ion of the two crops would certainly be made. If, on the other 

hand, the method of counteracting the effect of the drought 

involved additional cost, the decision as to the advisability of 

adopting it would not be so easy to reach. It might be possible 

by a system of irrigation to lessen or even to annihilate the danger 
of loss from drought; but the introduction of such a system would 

involve more or less additionid cost. On what principle would 

the choice be matlc between the two possible methods of cultiva- 

tion? It would evidently be by a comparison of disutilities. The 

disutility of the additional sacrifice incidental to the introduction 

of the system of irrigation would be set over against the dis- 

utility of the uncertainty involved in raising the tobacco without 

artificial irrigation. If the former wcrc less than the latter, irriga- 
tion would bc adopted; if it wet-c grcntcr, the danger of accidental 

loss would be borne, 

A man in isolation, then, face to face with unequal degrees of 

risk involved in dilferent ways of using his capital and labor, is 

restricted to three possible modes of conduct. He may avoid the 
uncertainty peculiar to a specific form of industrial activity by 
keeping out of the industry; he may reduce the degree of un- 

certainty by adopting devices that make the occurrence of the 

loss less probable; or he may assume the risk and endure the at- 

tendant uncertainty. The first form of activity may be called 

avoidance of risk, the second, prevention, and the last, assump 

tion. It is possible to combine the second and third methods by 
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partially eliminating the risk through preventive measures and 

assuming the rest of it. The choice between different possible 

modes of action will be dctcrmincd by a comparison of the dis- 

utilities involved in going without the product of the hazardous 

industry, in using the additional labor and capital necessary to 

reduce the risk, and in enduring the uncertainty incidental to 

the creation of the product. 

A man living in society has the same opportunity of making a 

selection between the three ways ol meeting risk, and his choice 

is determined by a similar comparison of utilities and disutilities. 

These, however, are not of precisely the same nature as those 

which the man in isolation compares. The commodities created 

by different producers are not intended for the immediate satis- 

faction of the wants of those who create them; they arc produced 

for exchange. It is no longer possible, therefore, for the person 

who produces a commodity to make a direct comparison between 

its utility to the consumer of it and the disutility in\,olved in 

creating it. Confining our attention now to the risks incurred in 

the employment of capital, let us see in what way the utilities in 

question are determined. 

The choice between safe and unsafe investments turns on the 

relative risks and rates of interest in the two invcstmcnts and on 

the unwillingness of the investor to incur risk. If the extra re- 

turn to be expected in the unsafe investment is large enough to 

offset the reluctance of the investor to incur the risk, hc will 

choose that investment. He compares the utility of the probable 

incrcasc in income with the clisutility of the uncertainty. 

\Vc iiavc illl~C~ICIy llotcd tll;kl rlw rclurtancc to illcur risk i3 I101 

the same in all men. This fact leas an important influence upon 

the assumption of risk in a catallactic society. Those who are 

most unwilling to take any chances naturally seek the safest in- 

vcstmcnts, and those whose reluctance is least find their advantage 

in entering hazardous industries. The utility of the additional 

gain to be realized in such investments more than offsets for them 

the disutility of the uncertainty. If there were enough investors 

of all degress of unwillingness, so that the unwillingness always 

varied inversely as the risk, the entire cost of inequalities in risk 

would be annihilated. But evidently such is not the case. There 

is a disproportionate amount of capital in safe investments. It 
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is true, horccvcr, that on account of this adaptation of investors 

to risks, the reward to be obtained for assuming risk does not 

always incrcasc in proportion to the risk. 'I‘hc sclcction of the 

more hazardous in\.csiiiicnts by tliosc who arc’ lc3st reluctant to 
assume risk reduces rfw net cost of risk to socicly. 

The choice betwcn a safe and an unrafc invcstmcnt, then, is 

determined by the subjcctivc estimates put by the investor upon 

the utility of the increased income in the hazardous invcstmcnt 

and the disutility of the uncertainty. As the decision thus de- 

pends upon s’ubjccti\.e factors, it is impossible to prophesy how 

any particular investor will act. The choire bct\vccn dilfcrcnt 

methods of carrying 011 311 industry, that is, the question as to 

the adoption of any prc\wtivc wxsurc, i, tlcterniincd in the 

first instance in niuch the siuiic way. Conlp;trison is mstlc I~etwcen 

the disutility involved in investing the additional capital ncces- 

sat-y to introduce the preventive mca~ure, ;IIKI the disutility of 

the greater uncertainty if such a nwsurc is not introtltlcctl. ht 

here it is cvitlcnt tint the rlroicc is 11~1 left elltircly :lt 111~ tlis- 

cretion of the investor. It is only when ihc intercd 011 the c;ti)it;ll 

required to introduce the prcvcnti\.c wensurc jifbt cq~1;111 tltc 

extra price necessary to bring ;ilwlit ihc ;tbsuriij)tion of the ribi; 

if the prcvcnrik~c mcasurc is not ini~otlurctl. th;lt it i,: optional 

with an entrcprcneur which 1t1ctl10~l 11c sII;III adopt. If OIIC 

method makes it possible to protIucc ;I coniniotlity with 1~3s cs- 

pense than the other involves, tIi;~t ~i~clliotl. iI1 the abscnrc of 

disturbing iiifliicnccs, will fin;~lly Iwcrm~c univcw11. ‘I hcrcfoic in 

the end it is by a comparison of the rcl;ltivc CS~WI~WS that the 

choice bctwccn tlic tlilfcrcnt nrcthods will he dctwuincd. All 

preventive meiisurcs will be arloptctl that do 1101 inwl\c as much 

expense as would be incurred on account of the ncccssity of pay- 

ing capital for the assumption of the ri3k that the IIWISU~L’S arc 

intended to annihilate. 

It is easy to set that in a dynamic society the possibility of 

realizing a prolix by first using a preventive device that reduces 

expense is a great incentive to progress in the technique of pro- 

duction. It would be a mistake, however, to suppose that progress 

must always be in the direction of reducing risk. The reward for 

risk-taking is only one element in the cost of production. If the 

adoption of a more uncertain method of creating a commodity 
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made possible a considerable reduction in the amount of the 

capital and labor employed, it might cause the appcarancc of a 

profit. There would be less danger of destruction of property if 

the speed of trains were limited to ten miles an hour, The gain 

in other directions from the increased speed, however, more tha(n 

counterbalances the effect of the greater uncertainty about ttie 

amount of loss. Whenever the additional expense caused by the 

increase in uncertainty is less than the saving due to the increased 

productivity of labor and capital, a profit may be realized by in- 

augurating the more uncertain method of produciion. 

A person living in a society where production is carried on for 

the purpose of exchange, and where all sorts of personal relation- 

ships are established, is exposed to different risks from those 

which threaten a man in isolation. Some forms of static risk are 

reduced through the existence of society; others are greatly in- 

creased; while all those connected with the relations established 

between diflerent men exist only in society. Special social institu- 

tions, such as the credit system, introduce many peculiar chances 

of loss and greatly incrcasc the uncertainty ot economic lift. 

Dynamic risks are even more allectcd. h man living in isolation, 

producing solely lor his own consumption, is not cntircly fret 

from risk of this kind. There may be a change in his disposition 

so that he ceases to care for a commodity of which he has ac- 

cumulated a store; or he may make a discovery or an invention 

which rclltlcrs useless a capital good that he has crcntcd. One 

who is procilrcing rommoditiea lor cxch;lnge, however, is eviclcntly 

subjected to far greater chances of dynamic loss. It may befall 

him on account of his failure to anticipate changes in the wants 

of distant consumers; or it may be due to an invention made by 

any one of a thousand competing producers. Another form of 

dynamic risk appears only in society, namely, uncertainty as to 

the action of governments on such questions as taxation, fran- 

chises, property rights, and the like. While, therefore, it is un- 

doubtedly true that what may be called nalurul risk, uncertainty 

connected with the direct relations between man and nature, is 

much reduced by the development of a social state, society brings 

with itself a large class of distinctly social risks, resulting from 

the relations established between different human beings, which 

far exceed in number and variety the risks of the isolated state. 
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On the other hand, society clots much to assist the individual 

in warding off many forms of loss. :\i,mics and navies, judges, 

magistratcs, sherills, and policenIcn arc supported largely for the 

purpose of preventing loss through violcnre or fraud. Informa- 

tion of various kinds is collected and disscminatctl by the govcrn- 

mcnt to assist its citizens in forming cot-reef judgmcnfs nc io ihc 

future movements of prices. There is a cordon of life-saving sta- 

tions to lessen the dangers of the sea, and a wcathcr bureau to 

give warning of the approach ot unlavorablc climatic conditions. 

Cities and towns support fire scrviccs to reduce the danger of 

conflagrations and to limit their destructiveness. Education is 

intended to incrcasc honesty and carefulness as well as knowledge 

and ability. 

The state goes even further than this. It compels its citizens to 

do some things and to refrain from doing others, when such 

regulations are necessary to protect other persons from the 

chance of loss. X man having knowlcdgc of an intended robbery 

must give warning to the proper nuthorilics; within sl’ecific 

limits no one is allowctl to crcct a wootle~~ InIilding; rhr I~I;II~II. 

f;Iclurc :llltl stor;Igc (II cs~~lo\i~~c, ili . rhic klv w[~lcrl ( ~IIIIIIIIIII~~I~.~ 

is frcqIIcnIly rcstrictctl. In 111;1ny ways fhc frcctlorrl 01 rhc tili~ri 

is limilctl Ior the l~url~sc of warding oil injury to [lie prf~iwt ty 

of others. 

It is not alonc through its oflicial organs that society scrks to 

guard the scrurily of its mcntlwrs. The wrtic objcrt is so~t~lrl 

through volullti\t~ associations of many vnriclics; ‘I’IICIC arc wm- 
bilratioils Of 1ll~Illlllil~tlll~l~S, wlrulcs:rle derllcrs, lclailcrr, rcitl CltiIlC 

owners, bankers, mcmbcrs of professions and of trades, inhabitants 

of sections of cities or of county districts, and countless others, 

that exist, wholly or in part, to protect thowz who belong to 

them from various kinds of loss. Finally, other forms of prcvcntive 

activity are carried on by individuals for the purpose of private 

gain. A trade journal is partly supported by those who wish to 

reach correct judgments about esisting industrial conditions by 

means of the infomlstion the paper contains, and thus lessen the 

danger of mistakes in the quantity and quality of the commodities 

they produce. The chief benefit of a mercantile agency is the 

protection it affords against the unwise extension of credit. The 

development of cheap and rapid means of communication har 
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done much to reduce the amount of dynamic risk. On the one 

hand, it makes it possible to sccurc early information about in- 

dustrial changes in distant places, and on the other hand, it en- 

ables a surplus of commodities in any limited area to bc dis- 

tributed throughout society. It has also led to the devclopmcnt of 

a special tratlc custom. which has reduced the dynamic risk con- 

nected with the production of many articles. To a Feat and in- 

creasing extent commodities are now manufactured “to order,” 

and the danger of piling up large stocks for which no market can 

be obtained is thus avoided. 

These facts, and many others of a similar character which will 

occur to the reader, indicate the great importance that is attached 

to the prevention of accidental loss and the reduction of the 

amount of i~nccrtninty. Every such tlcvicc substitutes ;i &finite 

expcnsc of jj;tiduction for the chance of an indefinite loss. So 

far as the nature of the cxpcnsc is concerned, it is ;L matter of 

indifference whether the prevcntivc measure is carried out by in- 

dividuals, by private associations, or by public borlics. Its distribu- 

tion among these different agencies dcpcnds upon considcrntions 

of relative cost and efficiency. The question of the adoption of any 

such dcvicc is tletcrmincd by ii comparison of the rel;ltivc costs of 

the device and of the uncertainty it is intended to annihilate. 

The statement sometimes made that as far as possible all acci- 

dental loss is prevented, is true only in a modified sense. It is easy 
to see that much more could be done to make such losses impos- 

sible. For instance, fnrmcrs might build their barns of fireproof 

IIl;lte1 i&II, 01 ~~LJIg~ill y lllig~li IJC l~~llll~~~ ClltilT!y IllC\‘ClllCt\ lay I1 

sufficient increase in the number of policemen. The correct state- 

ment would be that everything is done that can be done eco- 

nomically. It would be poor economy for society, for the purpose 

of preventing accidental loss, to use up deliberately more capital 

tllnn would be destroyed by the event whose occurrence is drcstlctl. 

The tendency will be to adopt cvcry l,revcntivc tlcvice which in 

the end yields a net gain to society; and the practical test will be 

found in the comparative cost of producing the commodities by 

the more and the less uncertain methods. 

It may be worth while to consitlcr whctlicr the self interest of 

entrepreneurs can ,be relied upon to insure the adoption of all 

preventive measures which are economically desirable for society. 
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It is evident that tflis is not the case when the measure is one 

whose adoption has been m3dc compulsory by 13~. If one builder 

could avoid espcnse by substituting a somewhat inflammable 

material for the fireproof n~;itcrial tli;rt hit Iwighbors anti com- 

petitors arc compcllcd to iisc, his risk of loss by fire would not be 

increased in proportion to the rctluction in his expense. It is 

sometimes s;titl, howvcr, thnt thcrc is 3 more fiir~d3mental op 

position than this between public 31~1 private intcrcsts, and that 

it may at times be necessary for society to compel the 3doption 

of preventive measures which individual entrepreneurs would 

have no incentive for introducing. Let US nssumc that 3n industry 

has been cnrrictl on under conditions tl~t nllowctl a fluctuating 

amount of loss. The commodity protlucctl in that industry will 

tllcll bc selling at a price whi( h in a scrk of years will 1n3kc good 

the loss to the group 3s a whole, and gi1.C each in\,estor an estra 

reward on account of the risk he II;IS been carrying. Let us sup- 

pose further that by the adoption of some preventive mc3stire 

the nvernge 3moiint of ;tccitlcnt:Il loss nntl the extent of the 

fluctuations could both bc rctliiccd. ‘I’l~c iiiil~rovcwicnt woulcl 

evidently be atloptctl by indivitlunl cntwprcncuI’s unless tlrc es- 

pc~isc of it was so grc3t that tlw comniotlity could not bc sold 

at as low ;I price 3s it was bcforc. if it did involve an iiicrcase in 

price, would it under any circumstances be to the economic 3d- 

vantage of society to have it adopted? It appears not. It is true 

that the improvement woulcl prcwnt the accitlent3l destruction 

of a ccrlnin amoiiIit of capitaf, and would also cut down the 

11t110liitl UC tlrc Chtl'il ww;iirl r0t I i4 r;lkiiiy; lwt that raving co\114 

be accomplished only by the clclibcrnte destruction of a grentcr 

amount of capital to prevent the occurrence of the accidental 

loss. It appears clear, thcrcfore, that under conditions of free coin- 

petition the adoption by indivitliinl entrepreneurs of any pre- 

ventive mc3surc thnt is for the economic iid~3nt3gc of socict) 

will bc assured by the possibilty of obtaining 3 profit as a result 

of introducing it.’ 

J In rhc 3I~scncc of any s~sk711 4 imurancc, lrg3l con1 ulkm rnav I-W 
jus~ificd in IWO claws of c’nws. nnnrcl~: when rhc economic oa of ihc idi. 7 
vitlual is liable IO be acrompanicd In I>ll!rical or mcnt;ll injury IO olhcn. 
and when it is apt IO cause kiss of tatoperly by Olow who are unable IO 
plotcct lhcnlsctves. l.nw prcscrihing lhe uic nf hrrprwd nlalcri3l in tlwclling 
houses in rhitkly scltlcd communilics may be juslihctl in either way. 
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We have been considering the social aspect of the three ways 

of meeting risk that are common to men in isolation and to those 

in society. We have called them respectively avoidance, preven- 

tion and assumption. \Ve must now notice other courses of action, 

which arc pob>ilJle only in society. These are distribution, transfer 

and combination of risks. That these different methods of meet-’ 

ing risk are by no means mutually exclusive will be manifest as 

wc proceed. I\‘e will consider each of them in turn. 

If ten men each put SIOOO into a hazardous investment, the 

risk may be said to be distributccl. If a loss occurs it will be 

partially borne by each of the ten men. IVe have already noted 

that under the influence of the law of diminishing utility an 

investor’s reluctance to expose a given amount of capital to a 

definite risk decreases as his wealth increases. In general, we 

may say that the smaller the ratio is between the su’m to be risked 

and the person’s entire capital, the less is the reluctance to 

expose it to risk. If, then, the capital for a hazardous industry is 

made up of the marginal incrcmcnts of the capital of many 

investors, the amount necessary to induce them to incur the risk 

will be less thin the reward that would be ncccssary to induce a 

single investor in the same economic circumstances to advance 

the entire amount. The superiority of the corporate form of 

industry is partly due to this fact .* It brings together the marginal 

increments of the capital of many investors. That it possesses 

many other great advantages goes without saying; but we are 

concernctl only wiUl its relation to the assumption of risk. In a 

tlytl;lnlir SO< icty it (‘Ic;~tcs the p~09ihility of making ninny inclus- 

lrial expcrimcnts which no itldividual invebtor would C;II’C io 

untlcrtake. In a static society the prevalence of the corporate 

form of industry lowers the expense of producing commodities 

by reducing ~hc reluctance to incur risk and the amount paid for 

its assumption. On account of the limited liability of the mem. 

bers of corporations this gain is partially offset by an increase in 

the risk of those who become creditors of the corporation. On the 

other hand, the very limitation of liability greatly reduces the 

reluctance of the members of the corporation to incur risk. The 

net result is undoubtedly a very considerable gain to society in 

2 J. B. Clark. “Inswancc and Businas Profit.” Quorferl~ /ourrrol o/ 
Economics, vol. vii, p. 52. 
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the form of a cheapening of commodities, made possible by the 

reduction in the amount paid to capital for assuming risk. 

A second mcthotl of distributing risk is the mutual guarantee 

against loss, sometimes entcrcd into by a number of producers 

exposed to the S;III~C danger. This form of conil~inatiorl is loo 

familiar to ncctl any Icngtl~~ dw ril)tion. It is generally Lnown 

as mutual insurance. In sonic casts the niutual guarantee is at- 

tended with the accuniul;ltioli of a s~ll’]~Ills, in others it is not. As 

the introduction of a surplus brings with it certain con5equcnccs 

wfiich must bc Icft for lalcr r-onsitlcration, WC will for the prcscnt 

confine our attention to tlic cffcct of the gust-antee alone. IIy 

such a guarantee all the mcnrbcrs of a combination pledge thcm- 

sclws to m;tkc good ;I loss of WJIIIC spccificd kind which befalls 

any one of thcni. ‘I’hc piiynicnts of each incnlhcr arc determined 

partly by the amount of loss that xtually occurs and prtly by 

the value of the property insurcrl by him. It is witlent that, on 

the assumption that the amount of positive loss is not affcctcd by 

the existence of the cornbinntion, such 311 arr;lngcInmt will 

rcducc the cost of risk to society. Thcrc is a substitution of a 

large chance of a small loss each year for a small tll;intc uf 1 large 

loss. n’ow the unfaVorablc conscqucnccs of a loss incwase out of 

proportion to the increase in the amount of the loss; and there- 

fore, while the amount of the probable loss for a series of years 

is not affected by a mutual guarantee. the reluctance of the 

producers to assume the chance of such loss is diminished. There 

will be, thcrcforc, a reduction in the price of the products of the 

industries affcctcd. It must be borne in mind that the gain 

twlirctl hy rcwirty Ihrw1~1i the tlrvirrn th3t wc arc ccm\iclciin~ 

is not due to any diminution in the amount of capital actually 

dcstroycd. A mutual guarantee ag;litist loss ncctl not in any way 

affect the amount of positiw loss. \\‘ll;itcrcr social gain is made 

is entirely due to the diminution of the negative loss which the 

existence of risk entails. Any dcvicc that lcsscns the unwillingness 

of men to incur risk brings the apportionment of capital nearer 

to the ideal static standard and thus increases its productivity. It 
is the increased product thus created that constitutes the social 

gain. 

There is another economic advantage in the mutual guarantee 

against loss, which is due to the combination of a number of 
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risks in a group and the conscqucnt reduction of the degree of 

unccrrainly for the group as a 1vliole. This is lhc third of the 

social dcvicrs for meeting risk, the discussion of 1vIiich must be 

l~ostponecl to tile followin g chapter. We will now turn our atten- 

tion to the second device, the transfer of risk. 

If one person guarnntces another against possible accitlcntal 

loss of any kind, there is a transfer of the risk of such loss from 

rhc latrcr pcrscln to tllc for~ncr-. \\‘hcn the lr;~nsaction takes place 

bct~ccn IICI-sons who cbtinlatc risk alike, ;1ntl who arc C'JLdly 

reluctant to assume it, it will not occur withorlt a siinullancous 

trilnsfcr of the rcwnrrl to bc obtained for carrying the risk. There 

would be no social gain in siich an operation. If, however, the 

lx3-5on who ab5umes the risk is for any reason less reluctant to do 

so tlx~ii the one from whoin it is transfcrrctl, the l)ricc paid for 

the transfer may bc Gxcd somewhere between the reward de- 

man&d by the Initer and the minimum amount which the 

former would require. There is an opportunity for both parties 

to the transaction to realize a net gain. The one to whom it is 

trari5fcrrctl obtains a rc~varrl for carrying it in excess of the 

nmoii~lt that w~~~lrl Ix ficccssary to intlucc him to assun~c it; 

and tllc one l\,lio tlansfcrs it purchases security at a price that 

tlocs not take from him tlic cntirc net rcwartl for risk-taking in 

the industry in whicll his capital is investctl. Both of thcsc gains 

arc prolits. 1’1~ cornlztition 01 the less reluctant risk-takers will 

gradually cut tlolrm tllc price that can bc obtained for assuming 

the risks to an amount that just compensates the marginal nicm- 

I,rr (If IilC ~~'"ll]'; ;illll 011 tllc (Jtllrr 11illl~l~ if all invrqlors in thr 
harartlous e11tc11n.i~~ cd11 11~1 risk-takers who will rclie\-e them 

of uncertainty for a lower rcwartl than they thcmselvcs demand, 

there will bc an inll~lx of capital into the industry which will 

sooner or later bring down the price of the product to the level 

that the reduced expense justifies. \Vhen the new adjustment 

has been reached, the productivity of capital will have been 

incrcascd and society bcnefitcd. 

Now i:. is a matter of common observation that men differ 

greatly, both in their confidence in their own judgment about the 

chance of loss and in their willingness to assume chances that 

they estimate alike. There is in consequence a differentiation of 

the owners of capital into two classes according to their attitude 
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towards risk. To the mow cntcrprising class, anxious for indus- 

trial control, anti willing to incur the incidental risks, President 

Hadley gives the name speculators .J The others may in contrast 

3 :\rlllur Twi,,infi Il;,dlc\, f:‘ror,orr,irr, Sew I’ork. 1896. p. 1 I?. The influence 
of risk occupies 50 l,ro,~ii’,,c,,~ I plxc in I’re~idcn1 I Idlrv’s clircuuion of 
distribution Ihal i1 seems ncccssar) 10 Qvc his IrcaInicnI of’i1 special l lIcn- 
Iion. II is 1101 c:Is,~, IIOwcvcr. IO dctcrmInc jusr whai his posiIion is. On the 
uttc hand. rllrrc 1, no hcporalc tliscuwion ol Ihc IhcOr)- rlf ri*L, and on Ihc 
olltcr, iI is sutncli~~~c’i tlilllcr~l~ IO rcccllbcilc 3t:1~cnrcnIs ((btwcrnin): rirLs. made 
in dilfcrwl 10~11~ct~Io~~s. ‘1‘11~ rniilc WI ICI~IIII IO r;llG1;81 Ibr ~~113 &row 
prolits. ‘I‘hcir ;IIIWLIII~ ib rlclellnilwl in ItIc’ f~blhbhilb~ w;h!: ” I IIV ~~IIIIJ~C’~I~IOI~ 
of cnpitnlisls wilh 011~ 2mrhrr lcml3 iltcrn IO ntlr-nmr t(> rlie I;ll*urrs a sum 
Cf1ttal lo the cspc~lul pliw of lltc pr~xlucc. lr~ 3 ~w~~lw,k.~lio,~ for railin 
and the risks nI~ctt~IaiI1 upo,~ il. sukic,,1 to i,,cl,,cc the propricfon IO hatar s 
lhc rcquirctl alno of capiUl” (p. 3WJ). llcrc gross prOho seem 10 lx 
rcgardcd 3s rwartl for w;liIiq and for riA.IaLing. Man)- Of his sIaIemenIs, 
howvcr, do IW rcfcr rpccifitnll,y 10 lhc wailing. antI rhc,cforc seen,. in form 
a1 Ica31. IO nllribriic giobr prOhIs IO riA.I;tLiitg alone. 7‘hur on p. 2t5: “In 
fact, lhcy [capiIalirIs] will not wish 10 go so far as Ilris point [Or]: for at Or 
they simply recover KIIZII they ;~dvcln,~ (IO InIw,crs in the form of wages]. 
with no compcnsnIion for che risks which arc alwars invol\cd. To assume 
these risks rhcy must have some adequate motive.” Y;I WC find (p. 267) gross 
prolirs divided as follows: 

1. “A paymcnl for cnpifal known as infrrrs!. 
2. “A pnymcnl for lom~ion known 3s rct,r. 
3. “.A pay,nci~l for J&i/l known as rirf pro/,r.” 
“l‘ltc scpar;r,io,r of inic,chl fro,,, w-t ~,,,,I,I or rcnr rwul,< in a xqxrralion 

of llw reward lor w;lilitlg from rhc rc\r;Irtls for riA atul fwoifihf” rp. 300). 
‘I’hc I:,*1 wnIc,,(c wtw5 lo nlt3n ihat illtctv.1 is lhv rr\r~aa~l 101 !*ail,,,p. nc, 
pnbf11 for ri*k.IaLillg. :Incl rvnl for h~~i~ht. 11 is 1101 c3.v 10 IrndersIand 
cs;icll! how lhe WI~IC’ ii~c-o~~~c Ian bc at ,,II,C rcrr-:,,I! for Aill 2nd rrward for 
rirk.r:Iking. Skill nncl lhc nssulnpIicbll 0f Iirl. arc b\ no means uni\erwll~ 
rorrelarcd. II,ir we arc still flrrftwr cmfuwd 13 hen wc ii,,,1 fro,,, orhrr paua c3 
111~11 interest and rcnl arc also allcc~cd by ri4. ,\s IO intcrcsi: “This raIe t of 
inIcrcli1 on wha1 is conrirlcrctl :rb.trlIIIcl~ R~MMI w Ibrir\ J is nr,I lc*~L~~l al IBV Ihc 
iIitliviclual 3s a p:Iynwn~ for Ii4. \‘c*l iIr hcigh1 is prOb313ly in Iargc measure a 
IL-?,,11 or past rs(IcIilwr 3s Irr Ic,rw” ,I,. 24~. noIc). .4s lo ~ctit: “):4Onomic 
It*111 111111 11~1 (111411 ibis 11Lc Illv I-l~~rlllrr~r’ nlul ~~I~I*~~IIvI*’ wIl1111~ In tbrivp 
chllctwtial gains. , , ‘I IIC) AIC’ ,l,llll~ lllel,r . . I,, IIcIng atlrrtcd b) 
rlificrcntinl losses wliith in some insKrn(c‘r more Ihan nculralirc Ihc gains. . . . 
I$111 in pOin1 of fart. bolh rcn1 ancl prufils arc of rhc naIurc Of compcnsalion 
for risk” (p. 28s). Ii ~liiis eppcars rlini ;,I1 forms 01 inconw rxcrpl wages arc 
more or ICS “of rhc nature of compcnuiion for risk.” It is nor though1 
possible. however. IO corrclarc lhc income 01.rhc individual wirh the risk he 
runs. “Many of the wriwrr who trcar of the relation berwccn busincu risk and 
business prolit malie lhc mistake of assuming IIW prohrs are an amounr paid 
to the individuaI capitalisr LO cover his risk of loss. Far from II. Thev arc 
IO rapitalists as P class for prolecling Ihe public agalnsc ib risk of I&” (p. 1 

aid 
Se). 

One fact slantIs out clearly In all of President tladlcy’s references 10 “corn- 
pensarion for risk.” The income to which he applies thal ~crm is nor aI all 
the same as thar which we have identified as the s 

1: 
e&l reward for asuming 

risk. \\‘haI he has in mind is Ihe chance gain of t ore rapirrlists who are K) 
fortunate as 10 cscapc disaster. It is rhar sum which he connects with Ihe 
skill of the invcrtorr, and which he is naturally unable 10 ~CWWI~W with rhe 
amount of risk they run. Xowhcrc tlors hc a spear IO recognire the c&rcncc of 
the net rcwarcl for assuming risk. ;\s he , rh,,~tcly rejects producrlvi~y and I 
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be called investors. The class of investors embraces those capital- 

ists who for any reason are chicfly concerned with obtaining a 

sure income, even if the amount of it is small; the class of 

speculators consists of those who arc so powerfully attracted by 

the possibility of securing large gains, that they are willing to 

assume the chance of suffering accidental losses. Of course no 

hard-and-fast line can be drawn between the two classes. Degrees 

of risk and dcgrecs of unwillingness to incur risk increase from 

the lowest to the highest by infinitcstimal increments. In a 

general way, however, the two types of capitalists can be readily 

distinguished. 

. 

Of the effect of this difiercnce in character on the direct 

assumption of risk we have already spoken; we arc now con- 

cerned only with the system of transfer of risk which it makes 

possible. Venturesome capitalists are evidently the ones who will 

be most likely to assume exceptional risks. They may be attracted 

either by the exceptionally large reward for assuming risk, or by 

the hope of realizing a profit. They constitute the class of 

capitalist.cntrcprcncurs, whose peculiar rel;ttion to risk must 

now be considcrctl.4 It has already twcn st10wn lllat 211 cntrc’- 

preneur with no capital of his own must pay for capit: a price 

proportional to the risk to which it is to be csposcd. Reward for 

risk-taking is no part of his income. On the other hand, a 

capitalist-entrepreneur who uses no capital except his own will 

receive as his income the entire net product of the industry in 

excess of the amount paid for the labor hc hires. It would be 

dificult to distinguish practically bctwecn his interest, with the 

reward tar a~slrnl~llg Ark i~lc!udcc!, UIII! h/r (JrOfit. ‘I’lrcrc is II 

special complication, however, in those cases where the entre- 

preneur makes use both of his own capital and of borrowed 

capital in the same venture. It is the effect of this combination 

of capital that we are to consider. 

The relation between the capitalist-entrepreneur and the 

persons from whom he obtains his additional capital are affected 

sacrifice as dclcrminanrs ot the reward LO capital. and as it is. so far as man’s 
knorvicdgc is conccrnetl. uncertain which of IWO equally able and cautious 
investors will escape accidental loss of capital, it is cvidcnt that the influence 
of chance fills a very large place in President Hadlcy’s theory. 

4 J. B. Clark, “Insurance and Business Profit,” Quarterly ~ournol of ECO. 
nomic~. vol. vii, p, 47, ef seq. 



by the following facts: The capitalist-entrepreneur generally has 

a large part of his capital invested in the industry that he is 

managing, while his borrowed capital may consist of the marginal 

units of several inwstors. The dcsirc of capitalists for a rcason- 

able assurance of the snfcty of their capital lcatls them to limit 

the amount that they will lend to the capitalist-cntreprcneur. 

The latter is generally personally liable for ;111 loss anti intlebrcd. 

new, while the possible loss of the other investors c;~nnot cscccd 

their actual investment. Finally, it is scldorn th:~t an industrial 

\‘enture results in total loss; and in case of partial loss the 

capitalist-cntreprcncur has to bcnr it all, unless it exceeds the 

total amount of his own capital. Under such conditions it is 

eGdent that, while all the capital is used in the same industry, 

it is not all exposed to the same degree of risk, The capitalist- 

entrepreneur has assumed practically all the risk. The other 

capitalists have ma& a transfer of the risk to xhich (heir capital 

would naturally hnw been csposcd in the industry in question. 

Conscqiiently they tl~~i~;~ncl only n smnll reward in csccss of pure 

interest for incurring tlrc sm;~ll risk which they still bc;lr. \\‘trilc 

the dcgrec of risk to \\,liich the iiitlustly 3s a whole is ~s~mcd 
remains unchangcci, and the capitalist-cntrcpreneur may, there- 

fore, be able to obtain a large estrn rcwnrtl on ICCOUIII of the 

risk, he is obliged to hand over to the other capitalists lirlle or 

none of this extra pin. It becomes D part of his own income. 

It is important to notice that :his part of the capitalist.cntrc- 

preneur’s income is not profit. It accrues to the cnpit;llirl. and 

not to the entrepreneur. Bccnusc the capital of the capitalist- 

en;tcptcncur is cslwscd ita n high tlc~~‘cc nf risk, it ir rblc to 

obtain a high rate of reward. 11 the income k’cre profit, it would 

be annihilated by the competition of other capitalisttntrcpre- 

neurs. They would obtain capital on the same terms. and cut 

down the price of the commodity to the point where it would 

yield only so much exva income as it was necessary for them to 

pay to the other capitalists for the slight risk that the latter still 

ran. But capitalist-entrepreneurs will not act in that way. Their 

own capital is cxposcd to a high dcgrce of risk, and they will 

not be willing to assume it without adequate reward. Their 

competition will reduce the price of the commodity only to the 
point where it yields them in addition to pure interest a net 
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income that is just enough to reward them for assuming the risk. 

This income is dctcrmined directly, just as pure interest is, and 

its amount is fiscd by the rcluctancc of the capitalist-cntrcprc- 

ncurs to expose their capital to risk. 

As we have already stated, the transfer of risk does not neces- 

sarily reduce the degree of risk. The danger that actually 

threatens the capital in an industry may be in no way affected 

by the fact that the risk is disproportionally borne. At the same 

time, the cost of risk must be in some way reduced by the transfer, 

if there is to be any social gain from the transaction. The capital- 

ist-entrepreneur must be willing to bear the risk that is trans- 

ferred to him by other capitalists for a smaller reward than they 

would demand, if they managed the business themselves. This 

greater readiness to enter a hazardous industry may be due to 

the hope of large gains from sources not open to the other 

capitalists, or it may be due to differences in personal character. 

In a dynamic society the former influence is frequently pre- 

dominant. It is sometimes the possibility of realizing a large 

temporary profit from a successful industrial venture, and not 

the amount of the reward for risk-taking, that makes the capitalist- 

entrepreneur wilting to assume a high degree of risk for a small 

reward. In a static society, however, it is evident that any social 

gain that may be obtained through this form of organization 

must be due to differences in the character of different capitalists. 

On the one hand, those of a more venturesome disposition will 

be less reluctant to assume risk, and therefore will be found in 

ihc more cxl~oscd lxnl~iot~r. 081 the other hnnd, If the capitatirt- 

entrepreneur possesses, along with the venturesomeness, greater 

skill in calculating risk, and readiness in devising expedients for 

avoiding danger, than the other capitalists, the result of the trans- 

fer wilt be an actual reduction of the risk. Because the risk 

which the capitalist-entrepreneur assumes is less than that to 

which the other capitalists would be exposed if they were man- 

aging the business, the entrepreneur is willing to assume the 

risk of the ;I,dustry for a smaller reward than the others would 

demand. The outcome will be a differentiation of capitalists 

according to their fitness for different kinds of service. Those 

who are especially reluctant to incur risk, and those who are 

poorly adapted to manage hazardous industries, will put their 
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capital into positions of conlparati\e safety; thosr who ~t~oufd 

occupy the esposcd positions on account of their peculiar fitness 

for doing so, will assume the large risks incitfcntal to the perform- 

ancc of the function of tfrc capitalistentrcprcneur. Society will be 

benefited by tire arrangement, as it is by all forms of division of 

labor that result in securing the right man for the right place. So 

far as the influence of risk is concernctl, the gain vr,ill bc measured 

by the reduction in the cost of commotlitics due to the actual 

diminution of the risk anti to the iowcrirrg of the reward neces- 

sary to induce the nssuniption of risk. 

There is a point of spcciaf importance in connection with this 

peculiar income of the cnl)itnlist.cntrcf~rciiclir that must not be 

left untnentioncd. It is cow nonly said that according to the 

productivity theory of tlistr.t~utioii each unit of capital in a 

static state rccci\es as its reward the part of the net product that 

is spccificaiiy inipulnblc to it. It mny be asked, then, in what 

sense the capital of tire cnpilalist-cntrc~,rencllr is more productive 

than the rest of the capital in the sarnc industry. It is evident 

th;it all the capital, after it has been f)ut into an indirstry, con- 

tributes cq11~1ly to the creation of the frtrysical product. The 

caf)it;il of the wrtrcln cwur, Iiowwr, r~cntiers ;III atltiitionat 

service; it insures the c;il)ii;il of tire other inwstors. T’hc answer 

to the question here raisctl, therefore, cvidcntly depends on the 

answer to the more general question, in what sense capita! is 

productive whose only scrvicc is the creation of security. As it 

will be more convenient to consider that question in connection 

with the srihjrct of iiratirawc, $02 sti;itf postf~~rnc our tiiscusrion 

of it to the foltowirrg chapter. 

\\‘e have esamincd in the present chapcr the three ways of 

meeting risk that are common to men in isolation and to men 

in society, calling them rcspectivcly avoidance, prevention and 

assumption. The attempt has been made to discover on what 

principle the choice between them would be determined by a 

man in isolation, and how the application of this principle is 

affected by the existence of society, and by a system of protiuc- 

lion for eschange. Two cs5entialiy social methods of meeting risk 

have also been considered. These are the distribution of risk. 

renlizcd by the corporate form of industry, and by the system of 

mutual guarantee against loss, and the transfer of risk, one form 
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of which is seen in the capitalist.entrepreneur mode of organiza- 

tion. It remains to examine another device, which combines the 

two social methods already noticed and the third method, to 

which we have referred as the combination of risks. In the next 

chapter we shall discuss the economic significance of insutance 

in a static society. 



CHAPTER 1’11 

INSURANCE 

The term insurnncc has slrcatiy Ixcn uscti in dcscribilq the fund 

accun~ulateti to meet iinccrtain 10593. It is evident Ihat in a static 

state all producers who arc csposcd to risk must accumulate such 

funds. \Vhile it is uncertain whcthcr the accumulation of any 

individual producer will bc enough to meet [he loss hc suflcrs, 

that of the entire body of producers in any industry must bc 

large enough CO cover the losses of the group as a whole. Other- 

wise thcrc would be in the long run a great diminution in the 

amount of capital in hwardous industries, and a serious dis- 

turbance of the static ndjustmcnt. Such a phcnomcnon is incon. 

sislent \\4tli the notion of the static state. I\ fruit-dcalcr who at 

irregular intcrvnls suflcrs loss through decay must add 10 the 

price of his fruit enough to cover surh unccrtnin loss. h ship- 

owxr h;is to iricrc;iwz Ilis frciglit rntcs murc or Icrs, if his sltif>s 

occasionally lie idle in port. In this sense, then, every producer. 

in the absence of all opportunity of transferring his risk, must 

insure himself. Such insurnnrc would bc ticfincti as the XCUI~UI~I- 

lion of a fund to nicct uncertain lows. I;rom tllc poinl of view 

of economic theory, 2s fl;is nl~c;~dv Iwcn shown, the insiir:inrc 

funtl il~cludcs only Ihi )~;it t of rlw 114 c.lliil\il;ltion th.it is ifiiwdctl 

to cover the unccrtrrin part of the lo>*; it is that f)nrt only whew 

amount is affccuxl by the inlliiriicc of uncertainty. 

This individualistic mctflotl of providing for uncertain loss 

is spoken of somctimcs as Inlet! ir1surancc.l and sometimes as 

se/j-insurance. The latlcr term is usu;llfy applied to such conduct 

on the part of large concerns wit!1 many risks of kinds commonly 

’ vol. i, p. 101. 
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transferred to regular insurance companies; the former is more 

frequently used of the preparation to meet risks of kinds which 

insurance companics do not assume. IVhile it may bc impossible 

to avoid the use of the term insurance in referring to these forms 

of economic activity, it is evident that in common usage the word 

is ordinarily employed in a different sense. It is used to denote 

the transfer of risk. Any person who guarantees another against 

accidental loss of any kind is said to insure him. It is in this 

sense that the capitalist-entrcprencur insures the capital of those 

from whom hc borrows. This use of the term insurance, however, 

like the prcccding, fails to bring out its real significance. To apply 

it to all indiviclualistic prcparntion for uncertain loss extends it 

too far in one direction; to apply it to every transfer of risk 

extends it too far in anolhcr. To form a complete conception of 

insurance, it is necessary to add to the notions of nccumulation 

of capital and transfer of risks the idea of the combination of the 

risks of many individuals in a group. I\‘e shoulrl define insurance, 

then, as that social tlevicc for making accumulations to meet 

uncertain losses of capital which is carrictl out through the 

transfer of the risks of many individuals to otic person or to a 

groiil) of persons. ~Vhcrcvcr there is ~CClllllllIilli~~ll for unccrt8in 

lows, or whcrevcr there is n transfer of risk, there is one clement 

of insurance; only where thcsc al-c joined with the combination of 

risks in a group is the insurance complete. 

In many respcc-ts the incrcnsc in the nllml)cr of distinct risks 

th:tt an individual producer cnrrics is arl;~logous to the combina- 

Iion of the i-i\ks of iixlny ititlivitllinl5. Otlwr lliing Iwiiig cclil;il, 2 
hltilb.fbwilt-t NIIII 1145 ‘8 IIIIIIIIIVII 5Itil19, 111111 \r*lllr tall, il3 Ili’l ll\\‘ll 

insurance, is in the same economic condition as any one of a 

huntlrctl ship-owners, each possessing one ship, who h;lvc com- 

bined their risks in a group througll a system of insurance. The 

gain from the combination of risks is clue solely to the increase 

in lhc number of risks in the group; and if that incrcasc t;rkcs 

place through the growth of a single industry, the same advan- 

tage is obtained. It is partly because of this fact that large 

industrial concerns are able to carry their own insurance. \\‘ith 

the incrcnsc in the number of distinct risks to which they are 

exposed, the cost of carrying the risk relatively diminishes. This 

gain is one of the influences that roster the growth of large indus- 
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trial organizations. In the abxncc of all other conditions affect- 

ing their six, it would lcad in the cntl to the conccntralion of 

each lint of indu.str), or cwn IA all liws, in the hands of a single 

organization; and in the prewicc of tl~csc other conditions, the 

six that would finally be found most ~ItlVilll1;lgCOlIS \\‘oUlti be 

affcctctl by tlic inrrcnsc in the niiml)cr of risks. 

It is time lo Imint out lhc cs;bct iia11I1c of 1hc gain ullticr COII- 

sideration. It is cviticnl tli:it it will not be iit~c to any rcdiiction 

in lhc .?Clllill ~IiIOtilll of lkti\x losr. ~\‘II:II the increase in the 

nunibcr of SCI)ilI’31C risks in the ~ri)iil~ dt~cs bring about is ;I rcdiic- 

lion of the unccrtaiiity for the groiip as a whole, a substitution of 

cert;iin loss for unccrI;iin loss. :\s was poiiitcti oiit in the first 

chapter, the probable variation of llic :rctir;tl loss in any year 

from the avcragc for a scrks of years incrcascs only as the square 

root of the number of separate chances of loss included in a 

group. I\‘ow, as we ha1.e seen, it is 1lIrough thc accumulation for 

meeting uncertain loss 1har the slwcial Jcwarii for &k-inking is 

obtaincti. Coml)etition will not cut llw acwnltll;~tion fw rhis 

purpose down to thc avcrngc an101int of 10~: it ieavcs a margin 

of safety. It is evident, thercforc. 1lial anything t~rnl diminisiics 

die ciegrcc of unccrt;lirl1)- rctluccs tllc cost of ribk lo society. :\s 

the uncertainty diminishes. the accumulation to meet the uncer- 

tain loss is brought ncarcr to the probable loss as estimate4 by 

the law of averages. If all ~hc uncertainty could be annihilated. 

the nccuniulatioii woultl l~c liliiitctl 10 llrc Csact ;tiii011til of tlir 

forcsccn loss, as in the cast of any 01hcr fiscd clement in lfic cost 

of prodiirtion. 
‘1’1~ ,I~I~~IIII~I~JII III t111s 111 i~~~l~~lc I(I the lI~~(Itilticw 1st it~~r~rawc 

is cvidcnt at a glance. The risk that an insurance company carries 

is far less tlla~l the 511111 of thc risks of (tic insilrctl,? and as the 
size of the company increases the disproportion becomes greater. 

It is primarily through this reduction of uncertainty that a 

static society would be bcnefitcd by the existence of insurance. 

The cost of commodities would be rcduccd through the dimi- 

nution of that part of the expense of producing them that is in- 

volved in the necessity of paying for the assumpiion of risk. The 

‘2”Thc aggwgatc dnngcr is lcsr than ihc win of Ihe individual dangers. for 
the reason that it is rnorc certain. and [hat uncertainry of itself is an clement 
of danger.” \Villiam Korchcr, Princip!rr 01 f’o’a(itical tconomy, Translated by 
J. J. Labor. New York, 1878, vol. ii, p. 261. 
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nature of this gain may be made clear by a simple illustration. 

Let us assume that there are 10,000 capitalists of the same 

reluctance to incur risk, each owning a house valued at $5,000; 

that all the houses are exposed to the same danger of destruction 

by tire; that Llic average annual loss for a period of years has been, 

50, and the average variation 20; and that the rate of interest’in 

safe investments is 3 per cent. If each owner makes an allowance 

of 3 per cent a year for the amortization fund, what annual 

rental will he demand for his house? 

The uncertainty to which each investor is exposed is the re- 

sultant of two factors, the average loss and the probable variation. 

What would be the reluctance of an investor to incur the risk in 

the case assumed, and what reward would be necessary to over- 

come the reluctance, are empirical facts that we have no means 

of discovering. It is a conservative estimate that on account of the 

risk each capitalist will demand an extra one per cent on his 

investment. The annual rent will then be at the rate of 7 per 

cent, that is, $350 Car each house. At the end of a decade, if the 

favorable and unfavorable years just offset one another, the 

group will have suffered a loss of 500 houses, valued at $2,500,000. 

This gives an average annual toss of $25 for each of the 10,000 

investors. Meantime each of them has received $50 a year on 

account of the risk. In the group as a whole the destroyed 

capital has been replaced, and each investor has received a net 

reward of $25. The hirer of the house, who has had to pay this 

additional rent, is not at all concerned with the way in which 

the income has been distributcct among the different owners. 

Some of ttrese have sullc~~cti losses which the $50 a ycur was not 

enough to cover; others have escaped loss, and the entire $50 

represents a net gain for them. Each consumer, in this case each 

house-renter, has had to pay $25 a year more than he would have 

had to pay if it had not been for the uncertainty. 

Now let us examine the situation of the same persons after a 

system of insurance has been introduced. We will leave out of 

consideration the incidental expense of the insurance itself, and 

for the sake of simplicity it will be assumed that the reluctance of 

the insurer to assume risk is the same as that of the house-owners, 

and that the fact that the houses are insured has no effect upon 

the probability of loss. What is the uncertainty to which the 
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insurer is exposed when he is carrying the risk of the entire group. 

and what reward can he obtain for assuming it? 

As the average variation of the annual loss has been 20, we may 

assume that a minimum loss of 25 houses for the group is certain 

to occur each year. The insurer, then, has to face a certain loss 

of 25 houses a year, and a probable loss, as determined by past 

experience, of 25 more. For the former, the competition of other 

insurers will prevent him from obtaining more than enough to 

replace the loss. That will be $125,000 for the group, or $12.50 

for each house. For the uncertain loss we will assume that he will 

be able to obtain a return of twice the probable amount of loss, 

just as the single investor did, though there are reasons why he 

would probably demand rather less. Tbnt will make this part of 

his income $250,000 for the group. or $25 for each house. Each 

house-owner, therefore, will have to pay the insurer $37.50 a 

year, and their competition with one another will prevent any 

one of them from obtaining more than that from the person to 

whom he lets the house. The entire rent will now be 937.50 a 

year. Each consumer saves $12.50 a year, and each capitalist is 

still rewarded at the same rate as before for carrying risk. If rhcsc 

10,000 houses had been joinetlKwith a large number of others, so 

that there were, let us say, 1,000,OOO in the group. a similar 

calculation would show that the cost of the risk to cat-h hirer of 

a house would bc rcduccd to $26.25 /NV O~IHII~II, or only $1 .L’5 

more than enough to cover the actual loss in a series of years. 

That this gain is in no way dcpendcnt on the combination of 

the risks of tliffcrent investors in one group, and that it could 

rqually well hc obtained by a single concern with RII incrcasinK 

number of risks is manifest. It is equally manifest that it woultl 

be advantageous for a person s\.ith a large number of risks to 

join them with as many others of the same kind as possible. \\‘hile 

so-called self-insurance becomes cheaper as the number of risks 

increases, it would never be as cheap as regular insurance if the 

insurance business were rightly managed. If it is chcapcr for a 

concern to carry its own risk than to pay premiums to an insur- 
ance company, it shows either that the company considers the 

risk higher than the concern thinks is right, or that the insurance 

business is so expensively managed that the cost of the manlee- 

ment more than offsets the gain from the increase in the number 
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of risks. The prevalcncc of the custom of self-insurance against 

risks such as the regular insurance companies assume is a serious 

rcflcction on the management of the companies. 

The efTect of the principle that we arc considering on the size 

of insurance companies is the wmc as that already noted ,in 

speaking of indepcntlcnt industrial organizations. It is a force 

working to~\*nrtls large coml)auic\. The larger an insur;tncc com- 

pany is, the cheaper it can afford to giw insurance. It might be 

impracticable, but it would not be economically unjustifiable, 

to require small companies to carry higher reserves in proportion 

to the amount insurctl than large companies are compelled to 

carry. In the absence of conflicting influences each branch of 

insurance would finally Ix concentrated in the hands of a single 

company. Nor is there any reason why the process of centraliza- 

tion shoultl stop here. There is the same economic advantage in 

combining risks of entirely different kincls, provitlcd they are 

correctly cstimatccl, as there is in combining risks of the same 

kind. The difirtlltics in the way of such general cornbinntions are 

all of a prxcticnl n;ltllre. \Vhatcvcr in;~y be said on the ground of 

cxpcclicncy for the laws lx~sscd by soi~ic of our stilt0 restricting 

the frccdorn of insurance cornpanics in tlic matter of wuming 

rliffcrcnt kinds of risks, cconornic theory affords no jitctification 

for such a policy. The more risks the cheaper the insurance. is a 

universal economic principle. One enormous company carrying 

all static risks woulcl be the ideal organization of insurance in the 

static state. 

The gain tlitc to 111~ wnlbin;ttion of risks ;rncl to the con- 

sequent reduction of uncertainty is not the only economic bcncfit 

of insurance. There is another advantage resulting from the trans- 

fer of risk, which is of the same kind as the one previously noticed 

in speaking of the capitalist-entrepreneur. It is desirable for 

society that risks should be correctly estimated. hlcn tliffcr much 

in their ability to judge them. The scgregntion of the work of 

estimating risks leads to a clilierentiation of capitalists, as a result 

of which those who are especially adapted to that task will he 

the ones who will undertake it. hforeover, their natural ability 

will he further clevelopcd through the experience and training of 

the lvork itself. On the other hand there are many men capable of 

rcntlcring good service to society in comparatively safe industries, 
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who are so conslitutcd that the neccs3i[~ of running any Fe.71 

chance of loss seriously diminishes their cfficicncy. The possibilit! 

of transferring the risks of their business to others for a fixed 

premium frees tllcm from thc paraly/in, 1’ illOuc’Il(c of unccrr;lin~y, 

and enables lhcm to make the best IISC of their powers in other 

directions. The gain to society from the ~rnnsfcr of risks is ob- 

tainctl Ix~rtly Ihroitgh llic rcilw~ion in Itic w\t of (;lriying the 

risks ~vhcn they :~rc I~ornc I,y tlrosc WIN) have lhc most ;ibilirv io 

estimate them anti the most confitlcnc-c in lhcir own judgments 

about them, and partly throug$ t hc incrcnsc in the cfiiciency of 

those who arc abnormnlly scnsitivc 10 tlic inllwncc of uncertainty. 

The gains of which WC have been slwaking arc pnrrly offset by 

the cost of carrying on the insur;lncc business. ‘I’his cost consists 

of interest on rhe c;tpit;ll .7nd wngcs for the hhJr Cni~doyxI in 

the actual pedorninncc of the work. \\‘l,nt Ilint co>t oirgh~ to be, 

if insurance compnnics wcrc cconotnicall~ contlwrcd. and how 

far the actual cost csrcctls that ;lnloiinl. WC ncd not stop 10 in- 

c111irc. 2‘hcrc is ;I gcncmus iiiar~ili Iwlwwi lhc p ic c 110. which 

a 1;irgc insiIr;Incc cornpny C;IJI aliortl to ;Is~i~tnc ;I tibii and Ihe 

price which an individu;ll prwlucci woul(l dc~ii;~nd for carrying 

it. Th:~t this ma1-gin is not csl~~custctl CVCJI by 111~ c’str:~vqq~n~ 

mclliotls of ~i~~~~iqynic~it that rhariictcrizc csisling insur;tince corn- 

panics is provcd by the almost itllivcrsnl prcwlcncc of the cuslom 

of insurance. That it is mow nexlrly cshnltstctl rhnn it ought to 

be is proved by lhc pcrsistcncc of llic cus~01i~ of self-illsurancc. 

It must not lx forgolN3i. howcvrr, that insiirancc companies 

(;~rry 011 nr;lny 1~111~-r f~wnis of wlivitv Iwritlv5 llwir slwc i;il wwl 

of furnishing insurance. Invcstincn~’ is a prominent feature of 

so-called life insurance, antl prcvcntiw iwxsurcs of \.arious kinds 

are carried out 1,~ insurers of propcrfy. Insurers of boilers have 

their inspectors, fire insurance companies have their patrols, 

burglarly insurance companies their private watchmen, and so 

on through the list. The part of the premium which is used in 

carrying out these protecri\.c nicx~~i~cs ought 110i 10 be consicl- 

erctl ns part of the cost of insur;~ticC. It i5 w-h that would have 

to bc tlonc in some form by indi~id~lxl pro~lucctx or by society. 

if it wcrc not pcrformcd by the companies. l‘hc fact that the 

cornpanics do it is an indication that it is accomplished more 

cheaply or mow clficicntly by them than it col~ltl be by the in- 
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sured themselves. Another legitimate form of expense that ought 

to be recognized is the cost of securing the services of experts in 

appraising property and estimating risks. This work would also 

have to be performed in some way by individual producers if 

they carried their own risks. It might perhaps be accomplished 

more cheaply by them, but it would certainly be done more 

crudely and inaccurately. The gain from the accurate valuation 

of risks by experts more than counterbalances the necessary in- 

crease in the expense. 

There is another form of loss of serious proportions which 

must not be left unnoticed in comparing the advantages and dis- 

advantages of insurance. It is an essential feature of a perfect 

system of insurance that the occurrence of the event for whose 

economic consequences compensation is guaranteed shall never 

bc a source of gain to the insured. In an ideally complete system 

the payment by the insurance company will just equal rhe loss 

of the insured. Now it is a matter of common observation that 

insurance is often obtained in excess of the actual value of the 

property insured. As a consequence there is considerable wilful 

desrruction of property for the purpose of obtaining the insur- 

ance. Moreover, it is doubtful whether it is practically desirable 

that the amount of the insurance equal the full value of the 

property, since no incentive would be left to the insured to guard 

against the destruction of his property. Over-insurance leads to 

fraud, full insurance to carelessness, and even partial insurance 

to some diminution of watchfulness. Whatever increase may 

occur in rlic ntrio~c~it ol pf)sitivc loss cirhcr thr~oi~~li ft nut1 or 

through carelessness must be deducted from the diminution in 

negative loss in estimating the net gain which insurance brings 

co society. 

The economic significance of insurance in a static state is COJI- 

nectcd with its influence in reducing the burden which the cx- 

istence of risk imposes on society. So far as the degree of risk is 

lowered, and the reluctance to assume it is diminished, so far is 

society benefited by the institution of insurance. How great the 

gain is, even under existing imperfect conditions, it is impossible 

to estimate, since it is difficult to conceive how the large enter- 

prises of the present day could be carried on without the possi- 

bility of transferring to insurance companies many of the risks 
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involved in them. It could certainly be done only on a much 

larger margin of safety than is now considered necessary. 

The essential fcaturcs of economic insurance as we have defined 

it are the accumulation of capital to meet uncertain losses, and 

the transfer and combination of risks. Many other conceptions of 

insurance have been held by various writers on the subject. Some 

originated in an over-enil>hasis of a coniparativcly unimportant 

phase of the institution, others in a wrong interpretation of some 

feature of it. As an cxan~plc of the fornicr kind may be mentioned 

the conception ol those witcrs wlw find the significance of insur- 

ante in the dillusion of positive Iosscs over a large group of 

pcrsons.3 That lhc insurcci in the lrmg run pay illl the losses is 

undoubtedly Iruc, but the di511-ibutiun of the losses is only an 

indirect rcbult of the insurance; it is neither the purpose of it nor 

the immediate conscquencc. I’he purpose of securing insurance is 

to avoid uncertainty. The insured buys security by the payment 

of a fixed premium. and after he has bought it his condition is 

not alfccted by the rlumbcr of Iosscs which 11~~ insurer ma)’ hale 

to make good. II the numl~cr ol lobscs incrcascs, the premium rate 

may be raised; but in all cases of romplctc insurance the cost of it 

is a dchnitc clcnicnt in lhc espensc of production. the amount 01 

which is fixed before the occurrence of the losses. Only in the case 

of mutual assessment companies is there a direct distribution of 

losses over a group. h member of such a company is not in the 

same economic situation as one insured for a fixed premium. He 

has not transfcrrcd his risk and purchased security; he has ex. 

chnngctl one risk fc)r nnothcr, urr~ally ;I small chance of a large 

loss for a larger chance of ;I smaller loss. \\‘lrere there is a mere 

diffusion of loss there remains some dcgrec of uncertainty as to 

the amount of loss that each member of the group will suffer: 

S “Considcrce danr wn prinripc nihe. I’wurancc 131 unc rv.snriaIion qui 
a pour objet de rCpwir cnlrc tow scs mcmbrn In pcrta occrsionn& b 
quclqucs.uns d’cntrc eus par ccwinr Cctiwtncnlr forlulls. de ~lle sorte que 
chaquc mcml~re supporte sa par1 de I’indcmnilti due aux victimfl du sinistre.” 
-Ch. Dumainc, “Auuranca,” Say’s l)iclio~~~iairc tics Fina?lteJ, vol. i, 

“Verricherung im u*irrlucka/flichc~~ Sinne isl diejenigc wirlhx rfthche R’ F 
Einrichtun 

l-f’ 
wclche die nachthciligen Folgcn (zuliilnfli en) tinulncr, fur 

den Bctro cncn :ujCl/itcr, dahrr such im cin:r/rwtl Fa Ic f lhra Eintrctcns 
unvorhergcrcbcncr Erclgnilsc liir Jar Vcrm6gen cincr Person dadurch 
bcseitigl odcr wcnigrwns vcrminclcrt dass sic dinclbcn au/ tint Rtiht LOPI 
FN1en vcrlheilt. in dcnen die glcichc Gefahr droht. l ber nicht rirklich 
cintritt.“-Ado1 h N’agncr. “\‘cr~icheriiilgr~~cn,” Schiinbcrg’s Iinndlurh, 
Ite Auf, 2 Ban B 2, s. 339. 
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whcrc the is coml)lcle insurance llic instlrcr has taken upon him- 

self the cntirc chance of loss, so far as concerns the risks covered by 

the insurance. To clefinc insurance, then, as the tlistribution of 

losses is lo make loo prominent an indirect and comparatively 

unimportant result of it, and to leave entirely out of rhc definition 

the elements in which its economic significance realty lies, 

The otltcr crroncous conception of insurance to which refer. 

encc has been matlc is C\W nlorc intlcfcnsible than the one just 

noticetl. Instead of arising from an over-emphasis of ;I compara- 

tivcly unimportant feature of the iilslilution, it is based on an 

essentially false idea of its nature. Hccause each instlrancc contract 

considered by itself is a contingent contract, anrl because the event 

upon which the payment by the insurer to the insuretl clcpends 

is uncertain, many writers have regartlcrl insurance as a form of 

gambling.’ nut the rcscmblancc is in reality of tl~c nlost super- 

ficial kind. It is not dificult to discover the mark of clistinction 

between the tjvo transactions. Insurance involves the transfer of 

an existing risk from one ]“I-son to aiiothcr; gambling involves 

rhc creation of a new risk to which ricithcr party to tl\c transac- 

tion was csl~o~cd bcforc the contract, ant] to whicli they arc both 

exposed after it. If a man insures his factory, he frees himself from 

uncertainty, and the other party to the contract assunics it; if he 

makes a wager with another, his own uncertainty ant1 that of the 

other person are both increaser1 aL the same time. Undoubu~Ily in 

the past many transactions which wore the virtuous guise of insur- 

ance were no better than gambling contracts. If a person takes out 

a policy on property in which he has no insurable interest, he 

4 “Let us now conll;lst the worklnl~ of in.rur;lucc. III this case ;~lso the con- 
tract is a wager. A Iiousc.owncr 

R 
aV; an insurance company fifty dollars. in 

return for which he is LO receive ve thousand dollars in case his house burns 
down within a spccificd time; just as hc might pay a bookmaker fifty dollars 
and receive five thousand in case a rpccificd horse wine a race.“-Arlhur T. 
Hadlcy, Economics, p. 99. 

“Le contrat aleatoire est une convention rdciproque dont Its effCu. quant 
aux avantages ct aux pcrtcs soir pour loutcs la parties, soit pour l’une ou 
plusieurs d’cntre elles, dCpcndent d’un fvCnemcnt incertain. Tclles sont le 
contrat d’assurance, . . . lc jeu et Ie pari, . . . “-Code civil franfair, Art. 1984. 
Quoted in Charles lkrdcr. La Wases de I’Assuro~rce PrivCe. p. SG. note. 

“\Venn also dcr unorganisicrtc Spiel der Schicksalr den hfcnschcn in Gcfahr 
bringc, so bcgreifcn wir, dass das hfittcl. wclchcs er ihm cnrgcgcnsctzt, tin 
organisicrtcs Gliickspicl sein wird. Er errcicht dadurch die IVirkung. dass er 
zur selben Zcit, wo er von cinetue Verlmt bctroffcn wircl. durch das Cliickspicl 
einen Gcwinn crhllt. der gcradc den Schatlcn dcckt.“-R. Schlink, Die Nalur 
der ~‘ersichcrung, U’iirzburg, 1887, s. IS. 
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virtually mnkcs a wngcr with the insurance company that the 

property will bc dcstroyctl. Such contracts arc rlcarly nsainst pub. 

lit policy, and legislation has done much to limit their number. 

The courts on tllc other hncl hn\c f~cc~wn~l~ Gil-en a liberal 

construction to the Ihrnsc “ill,\li-;\l)le intcicst,” ;111tl tn;~ny toil. 

tracts of tloul)tful lcgitiniacy ;irc still tolcr;itctl. A Icgitinintc in- 

5tir;Incc contract, howc.~cr, ni;iv ;~lw;iys 1x2 tli5tingui5hctl from ;I 

gambling contract II!* the lxiiiCril)lc pointctl out. Insurance is the 

transfer of risk, ~:inihling tlw crc;itiou of risk. 

After n sjwm of imurartcc :ig;lirlsr arty class of risks has becri 

cstablishrti, an cntrqwcncur ILIS a rhoire bctwcn three methods 

of meeting such n risk in an intlil5tt.y that hc has tlccitlcd to entcf. 

Hc may adopt prcvcutivc nwm1rcs, hc may obtain insurance, or 

tic may carry tlic risk and pay a higlicr pritc for tltc capital he 

borrows. His sclcction nrnon~ thcsc tlifTcrcnt mocks of conduct 

Will dCpld lJp1 thCir relative Cost. ~S~X2llditlJJT for any OnC Of 

them is to him an item in tlw cost of Iwoduction. and hc will 

n;lturally adopt tlic one that is rlic:llmt. A5 a ni;lttcr of fact. in 

ricnrly all cnscs it is ncc-csb;iry to rc~nll,inc ttic three rriclhods. Pre- 

vciiti\,c mcxsurcs 2l.c ntliq)~e~l t)v which tllc total amount of risk is 

soniewlint rctliicctl; ;L prl of tlic rcniniiiing risk is trnnsfcrred to 

insurance conip;knics; the rcbt is borne 1)~ the capital in the indus- 

try. The amount of the espcnditure for each of these purposes is 

determined according to the principles alrcady established. The 

payment for the capital esp05ctl to risk contains an elenirnt of 

rewarcl for risk*taking, which is large in proportion to the degree 

of risk; the 1xiymcn~ for insur;incc contains a rclntivcly aninllcr 

clcnicnt of thr siimc kimI: the lxiynicnt for ~wxcntion contain5 

none at all. 

The cntirc sum paid by the insllrcd lo the insurance company 

is called the insurance premium. ,As the companies carry on many 

forms of activily which arc not an essential part of their business 

of furnishing insurance, and the espense of which is paid out of 

the premiums they rcccivc, the cost of the insurance itself is less 

than the amount of t!w premium. In a strict economic sense ihe 

insurance prcniium inclutlcs only that part of the paymcnr to the 

company that would have to be nwk to induce it to assunic the 

risk. Espen:liturcs for prc\,cnti\,e mcasurcs, whcthcr made dircctl! 

try LhC cn~rc~HUlellr Ilinlsclf, or first incurrctl IJ~ the insurance 
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company and then recovered from the insured, are no part of 

the cost of insurance. This distinction, however, is not observed 

by all writers.” Because the entrepreneur has a choice between 

prevention and insurance, it seems to be inferred that the two 

forms of expenditure are essentially alike. It is evident, however, 

that if all expenditures for the purpose of preventing accidental 

loss are to be regarded as insurance premiums, a very consider- 

able part of the cost of production must come under that head. 

Such an extension of the term insurance utterly destroys its eco- 

nomic significance. Nor is t!le situation much improved by limit- 

ing its application to the expenditures for those preventive meas- 

sures that make it possible to obtain insurance from organized 

companies at a lower rate. The distinction does not depend on 

any such accidental circumstance as that. It goes back to the 

fundamental difference between the methods by which the 

amounts of the two kinds of payments are determined. One in- 

cludes an element of reward for risk-taking, which in the case of 

insurance goes to the insurer, whose capital is bearing the risk; 

the other is dctermincd by the direct cost of introducing the 

prevcntivc measure, whether the work is done by the entre- 

preneur himself or by the company. Prevention and insurance 

are complcmcntary methods of preparing to nicct uncertain 

losses; only confusion can result from the attempt to make them 

identical. 

Not only do insurance companies carry on many forms of 

activity that .,IZ no part of their peculiar functions as insurers, 

but not ;\I! their activity as insurers 1~ any direct bearing on 

~IIC IJlf~ductivily of c.rllJit;tl, -l'llC ill\l~l~lll1 C (Jr ~~lJll~lllll~J~itJl~ @Jds 

is almost as common as the insurance 01 capital goods. It would 

not be difficult, in the light of the !>rincip!es already discussed, 

to discover the laws that determine the atloption of insurance 

by the owners of consumption goods, or the nature of the 

social service that such insurance renders. A study of that sort 

would not be without interest, but it is outside the range of our 

Vice. for example, Alfred bln~~hall. frinriples n/ Eronotnirr. vol. i, p. 4G9. 
note. “Apain. certain insurance companies in America take risks against fire 
in facrorlcs at very much less thorn the ordinary rates. on condition that some 
prescribed precautions are taken. such as providing automatic sprinklers, and 
making the walls and floors solid. 7%~ cspcnse incutrcd in I~LX arrangcmcnu 
is really an insurance premium. ,” 



investigation. \Vc are concerned only with the insurance of 

capital, that is, with insurance as a method of lowering the 

cost of producing commodities. 

Insurance is primarily a method of making accumulations 

to meet uncertain Iosscs. .Ittention has already been called to 

the gain that accrues to society through the reduction in the 

amount of such accumulations which insurance brings about. 

There arc one or two other points in ronncction with this aspect 

of the institution that tlcscrve consideration. Capital alone can 

insure capital. The guarantee of security by one who had no 

means of making good the losses that occurred would be a fruit. 

less proceeding. The amount of capital necessary to give security 

evidently depends on the amount of risk that the capital assumes. 

As the number of risks carried by an insurance company increases, 

the amount of its accumulations also must increase. Stock com- 

panies start with a certain amount of capital contributed by the 

members of the company, and make additional accumulations 

out of the contributions of the insured. hlutual companies. if 

they arc to perform their functions perfectly, must also make 

accumulations of the same kind, but these funds are all con- 

tributed by the insured tl~en~scl~cs, who virtually constitute the 

company. From the point of \icw of econonric theory the 

difference between the two kinds of companies is of no signih- 

cance. One form of insurance is not necessarily any cheaper than 

the other. If the entire business of insurance were on a strictly 

competitive basis, and if the accumulations of the cotnpanie5 

were in all cases limited to the amounts necessary to give security, 

it would Ix a matter of no importance by whom the funds were 
contributed. Capital is invested In the ~JII~IIC~S of Inrurantc 

for the same purpose that any other investment is made-in order 

to obtain a reward. If the insuring fund of the mutual com- 

panies is made up out of the current contributions of the insured, 

the owners of the capital thus invested will require in some form 

the same return on their capital that they could obtain in any 

other investment with the same degree of risk. The members of 

the mutual company are carrying on the business of insurance 

with a part of their capital, which acts as a guarantee fund for 

the capital that they have invcstecl in more hazardous enterprises. 

The gain accrues to the insured as insurers instead of accruing 
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to the members of a stock company. As there is no reason why 

the accumulations of mutual companies should be any less than 
the accumulations of stock companies, of which the capital stock 

forms a part, there is no reason why the return to the capital 

thus invested should be any less in the former than in the latter. 

Whatever gain can be secured under competitive conditions by’ 

insuring in a mutual company rather than in a stock company is’ 

due to the fact that the insured themselves have invested capital 

in the insurance business. 

How large the accumulations of insurance companies ought to 

be in proportion to the risks they carry, can be detemlined only 

by experience. The prime requisite of such an institution is 

security. Therefore the accumulations must be large enough to 

cover the probable losses, with a margin of safety for unex- 

pectedly large ones. It is safe to say, however, that the accumuln- 

tions of many compauics are in excess of the amount thus deter- 

mined, I do not refer here to the accumulations made by life 

insurance companies, which combine entirely dillercnt functions 

with that of insurance, and a large part of whose funds represent 

simply investments of capital by the insured. Nor do I include 

that part of the funds of insurance companies which is used for 

other purposes than insurance, such as the expenditures for pre- 

ventive measures. That part of their accumulations which is 

strictly an insurance fund is often larger than it needs to be. The 

possibility of making such unnecessarily large accumulations is 

due to imperfect competition, which does not force the cost of 

insurance down to lhc conipctitivc Icvcl. If, however, it were 

ncccs4ary for lllcsc tlllitls lo lit itllc iI1 lllc \‘illll~~ of lllc ~~~ItIptlIy, 

it is evident that there would be no motive for making accumula- 

tions larger than the conditions of the business demanded. Any 
excess would bc distributed as dividends among the stockholders 

of the company, or, in a mutual company, would result in an 

immediate lowering of the insurance premium. That this dis- 

tribution of the entire surplus does not take place is explained by 

the fact that capital which is insuring the other capital is not 

prevented on that ground from participating in other forms of 

industrial activity. \\‘e have already seen in the cxsc of the 

capitalist-entrcprencur that while his own capital acts as a guar- 
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antce fund for the capital that he borrows, it at the same time 
performs its part in the direct productive activity of the industry 
in which it is invested. The fulfilment of the insurance contract 
does not require the creation of new apital; it requires merely 
the transfer of the ownership of existing capital. Therefore the 
accumulated funds of insurance companies, even that part of 
them which is economically necessary, instead of remaining other- 
wise unproductive, are invested in such ways that they earn an 

income for the company. Of course there are certain restrictions 

as to the forms in which such investments should be made. For 
practical reasons it is desirable that the funds should be invested 

where there is the least thnger of loss, and where the difficulty of 

realizing on the investments is at a minimum. But the important 

point is that capital which is insuring other capital may at the 

same time be directly employed in the pr~luction of wealth. The 

unnecessarily large surpluses of insurance companies are allowed 

to accumulate, not for the sake of the reward they can obtain in 

the insurance business, but for the sake of the interest paid for 

their use by those to \vhom they arc lent. 

It is evident Ihilt the possibility of using productively the 

reserve funds of insurance companies reduces the cost of insur- 

ance. Under corripetiti\c conditions the return that capital 

invested in the insurance business can secure will be fixed. In 

the long run it will consist of pure interest plus the reward [or 
carrying the risk to which it is esposed. All other income that the 
coinpanics receive will opcratc to reduce the p:iynients of the 

insured. If it were necessary for rcscrvc funds to rcmaiii iit~prodiic~ 

live, th inc,ornc t11il1 thy t10W Cill’ll Wllllrl hiI\ 10 bC olmiiwcl 
from the insurct! in the form of higher premiums. 

One question in this connection remains to be ans\c*ered. In 

what sense is the employment of capital to insure other capital 

a productive function? The diffrrirlty in answering this question is 

due to two circumstances. On the one hand, capital \Vhicli is 

insuring other capital may 31 the same time be produc-timely 

employed in other ways ad crate the same amount of physical 

product as any other capital so employed. On the other hand. 

lhe rcwarcl which c;ipit;il obtains for insuring other cal)it:il i5 

entirely crcntctl by the cal)it:tl th:lt is insured. It is evitlent. there. 
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fore, that insuring capital, as such, is not directly creating physical 

product. Its service is to create a condition which increases the 

productivity of the capital that is insured. In return for this 

service a part of the product of the insured capital is handed 

over to the insurer. But this is not to deny the productivity of 

the insuring capital. In an economic sense the product of a unit 

of capital is the part of the total product whose creation is due 

to the presence of that particular unit. If, then, the insuring 

capital, by virtue of its service in guaranteeing safety, increases 

the total product of the insured capital, the additional part must 

be attributed to the insuring capital as its product. If there were 

a monopoly of the privilege of granting insurance, the cntirc 
increase in product might be appropriated by the insurers, 

Perfect competition, on the other hand, woulcl bring about an 

influx of capital into the insuring business which in the cntl 

would reduce the total return to capital in it to the same propor- 
tions as the return to capital in any other industry involving the 

same degree of risk. The remainder of the economic gain clue to 
tlrc esistence of the institution of insurance would then accrue 

chicfly to the consumers of the commodities created in the intlus- 
tries in which the insured capital is employed. There is no 

fundamental difference in kind between the reward for risk- 

taking which accrues to capital employed directly in a hazardous 

enterprise and the reward which insuring capital obtains for 

the risk it assumes. In both cases there is an increased produc- 

tivity of industry on account of the assumption of the risk, ancl 

in IJOLII CZISL’Y tlic capil;ri cx~~w-d tu risk ohtilills it ]Xltl uf 1tlC 

increased product as its special reward. In both cases, moreover, 

the amount of the extra reward which capital can obtain by 

assuming risk is fixed by the sacrifice of the most reluctant in- 

vestor whose capital is needed to meet the clemands of society. 

The only difference between the two kinds of income is the com- 
paratively unimportant one that in the former case the extra 

procluct is created directly by the capital that receives it, while 

in the latter case it is created by other capital and handed over 

to the insuring capital as a rewarm! for creating the conditions 

which make possible the increased productivity of the capital 

which is insured. 

The statcmcnt is sometimes made that all insurance is mutual 
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insurance.4 It is evident from a consideration of the facts already 
established that this is only partially true. All insurance is 
mutual in the sense that all the losses are in the long run paid 
by the insured. Obviously an insurance company could not long 
survive if it systematically made good the losses of the insured 

out of its own capital. To the company the payment of losses is 

an element in tile cost of carrying 011 its business, and in the long 

run consumers ncccssarily pay all the cspenses of production. 

This mutual aspect of insurance. howcvcr, dots not bring out its 

fundamental significance, This lies in the reduction of the cost of 

producing commodities through the relief of producers from the 

disagrce;lblc fCClill~S 3J-OlJSCd by lJllt~It;liJll~, ;lJld Ih! S~Jhit~J~ioJl 
of security for insecurity. The ~IIJOCJI of insecurity which would 

rest upon intliVidl~ill producer5 ill IlIe absence of a system of 

insurance is in no way borne by the insured as a body after 

insurance has been introduced. A large part of it is entirely 

annihilated, and the remainder rests upon the insurers whose 

capital has assumed the risks of the insured. Even in the case 
ol so-callcci mutuul companies, while the surk ii.ing ul8tcrtxintj 
is still borne by the mcmbcrs of tlic comp~lny, tlic rcvl signikarrcc 

of the institution dots not lie in this fact, but in the rciluction 

of the uncertainty as a result of the insurance. l’he over. 

emphasis of its importance in causing a dilfusion of loss is due 

to an imperfect analysis of its economic effects. 

insurance is evidently far from being a gratuitous gift co 
society. The component parts of its cost are the wages of the 
labor employed in the insurance business, interest on the capital 
invested in it, and any increase in the amount of positive loss 

through fraud or carelessness, which the existence of insurance 

induces. This cost first falls upon the entrepreneurs who choose 
to insure their capital rather than to pay capitalists a higher price 

on account of risk. To the entrcprencurs, therefore, it is a part 

of the cost of production; it will be embodied in the price of the 
commodities, and will thus be shifted to the shoulders of con- 
sumers. It is in the end the consuming public that pays the entire 
expense of insurance. This does not by any means imply that the 

6 See, for example, H. C. Emery. “The Pl;lce of the Spccuhior in the Theory 
of Distribution.” Publicdons of the American Economic Asrociolion. 36 
Seria, vol. i. no. 1, p, 105. 
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condition of consumers is not benefited by the existence of insur- 

ance. The comparison lies, not between the cost of insurance 

and no cost, but between the cost of insurance and the cost of 

risk without insurance. The gain to the consumer comes through 

the reduction in the price of commodities, and the amount of 

the reduction is determined by the difference between the in 

terest which the entrepreneur would have to pay for capital 

exposed to the entire risk of the industry on the one hand, and 

the lower interest on the capital when it is insured, plus the cost 

of the insurance itself on the other hand. 

There has been a singular lack of unanimity among writers on 

political economy with regard to the division of economic theory 

in which the treatment of insurance ought to be placed. Some 

have considered it in connection with production, others have 

regarded it as a phenomenon of consumption, while still others 

have found it inexpedient to bring it under any of the recognized 

divisions, and have put it at the end of their works along with 

other subjects of a more or less dubious economic character. Sl‘herc 

seems to be little occasion for such uncertainty. If the old divi 

sions of production, distribution, exchange and consumption are 

to be maintained, there is no doubt that the proper place for the 

discussion of insurance, at least so far as insurance of capital is 

concerned, is in the department of production. With regard to 

the insurance of consumption goods the case may not seem so 

plain at first sight, since there is not the same direct relation 

between such insurance and the productivity of industry. Never 

thcless, it undouhtcdly belongs in the division of production. It 

belongs there, not because it affects the productivity of other 

capital, but because the creation of security is in itself a form of 

production. If the owners of consumption goods are willing to 

pay a price for th e sake of having them insured, it is evident 

that they are obtaining something in exchange which is of more 

value to them than the money with which they part. What they 

obtain is security, and whether or not it seems best to consider 

such security as a consumption good, or as any form of wealth, 

it cannot be questioned that the capital and labor engaged in 

creating it are serving mankind in the same way as that employed 

in the creation of any commodity for which consumers are will- 

ing to pay. 



INSURANCE 

The conclusions reached in the present chapter are in part as 

follows: Complete insurance, in the economic sense, is the accumu- 

lation of tunds for uncertain losses and :hc combination of the 

risks ot individuals in a group. The advantage of such an institu- 

tion in a static society would be the result of its influence in 

reducing the burden of risk. To call all insurance mutual, or to 

define it as the distribution ot losses, is to put the emphasis on a 

compnrativcly unimportant aspect of it; to call it gambling is to 

confuse forms of activity fundamentally different both in their 

purpose and in their conscqucnces. CApitnl employed in insuring 

olher capital is productive, and the reward il receives is a part 

of its product. Capital employed in insuring consumption goods 

is creating something for which the owners of the goods are 
willing to pay. It, therefore, is also productive. The treatment of 

insurance naturally belongs in the division of economic theory 

that deals with the phenomena of the production of wealth. 
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CHAPTER VllI 

CONCLUSION 

Before attempting to give a summary of the static theory of risk 

and insurance developed in previous chapters, it may be worth 

while to consider briefly one or two special phases of the influence 

of risk in a dynamic society. No attempt will be made to work 

out a complete dynamic theory. Static laws are comparatively easy 

to discover, since the economic forces at work in a static society 

are by hypothesis few and simple. In a dynamic society the con- 

ditions are very different. Dynamic changes are continually intro- 

ducing disturbances into the economic system. The new forces 

modify the action of the static forces, sometimes reinforcing them 

and somctimcs opposing them, and the simplicity of the static 

state is rel)lacetl by the apparent irrcgulnrity and confusion ol the 

csisting industrial world. That this irregularity is only apparent, 

and that with the progress of economic science general principles 

will bc discovered by which the movements of a dynamic society 

can be classified and traced to their sources, is undoubtedly true. 

It is in this field that the most difficult and most important work 

of economic theory remains to be done. It will naturally be 

divided into two parts. One will deal with the laws governing 

the dynamic changes themselves , and the other will trace the 
working of the laws of the static state under dynamic conditions. 

It is in the second of these divisions that the following brief dis- 

cussions would fall. The most that will be attempted is to point 

out the bearing of the static laws of risk already discovered on 
certain dynamic problems. We shall take up only these three 

questions: the influence of risk upon the accumulation of capital, 

the relation of the entrepreneur to developmental risks and the 

economic character of the service of the speculator as insurer. 

Risk retards the rate of accumulation of capital. Every increase 

in the amount of capital, other things being equal, diminishes 

the productivity and reward of each unit of it. On the other 
90 
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hand, cvcry additional unit of rxpitnl savctl, other tilings bcilq 

cqtr:~l, invol\~cs an iricrcnsctl S;ICI ilitc 011 the 11x1 t of tlic pcrw~i 

srtving it. Saving is carried by c;ich indivitl1~;11 to the point wliw 

the sacrifice illid tile re!\arll <JlfSct CaCh OthCr, ;lllt! thcli it cc;lscs. 

8o\v tllc tKCeSbity of e!ilJDSillg Capit;ll to risk iIlCrC~lSCs the 

sacrifice invol\~etl in saving. Saving cows while the marginal 

productivity of capital is still high enough to reward the risk- 

taking as well as the abstinence. If the tlqrcc of risk were uni- 

form in all inwstnicnts, it is cvitlent th:It the cstcnt of the inllii- 

ence in this direction would tlrlwnd rntircly upon this uniform 

degree of risk. \Vith unequ;tl dcgrccs of risk, the relation between 

the risk and the accumulation of capital is not cluitc so simple. 

The ellcct of the risk i, detcrnlinctl immetlintcly by the relation 

between the risk and the reward in safe inwhtnwnts. I:ut the rate 

of intcrcst licrc is itself ;~lfcrtctl by tlw risk in other invcstincnts. 

\\‘e have seen how the retltiircmclit by c;ipitnlists of an abnorrwlly 

high reward in hazardous intlustrics rerluccs the rc’turn in sale 

intlustrics below the norni;tI Ic\cI. \\‘hcii rlw ri,k in tlilfcrclit 

invcstnwnts is i~ncclti;tl, t1~~1~1~11~. irs iiillilcn(c’ iI1 rct;li~tlill~ 

accumulation is iiiiicl~ giwtc~~ t113il build bc iilfcrlcd froin the 

tlcgrcc of risk in those Ir-hich arc snfc>t. III ortl~r ICJ tlctcrtrtirw 

what that inllucnce is, it \\xn1ld bc IICCCSsnI-y to c:~lcul;~tc bmic’ 

sort of an averngc of the risks in all in~cstincnts. It is possible 

t!)at this might be taken at a point where grcatcr and sin;lller risks 

are so bnlanccd that the protiuctiviry of capital is not affccted by 

the inequality in the dcgrccs of risk. The rewnrd rwccssnry to 

ovcrcomc the reluctance to ilirrir this avCri\jic dcgrrc of risk 

determines the lllilrgill of saving. 

As risk retards the accumulation of capital, anything that re- 

duces the degree of risk or the relwxrnce to aswme it prowotes 

accumulation. Insurance in a dynamic society may be regarded 

as a method of fostering the growth of capital. The gain in ques- 

tion is not at all the one on which enthusiastic life insurance 

agents lay so much stress. \\‘hate\,er may be the advantage of 

so-called life and endowment insurance as forms of investment, 

furnishing opportunity for inwstment is no part of the insuring 

function. 

The advantage to which WC rcfcr is of a more fundamental 

character. It is due to the influence of insurance in extending 
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the range of safe investments. There are large amounts of capital, 

such as trust funds, savingsbank deposits, and even the rcscrves 

of the insurance companics themselves, in the investment of 

which safety is the prime consideration. This fact tends to reduce 

the rate of interest in safe investments to a very low point. EvcrS 

increase in the opportunity for making Auch investmcnu has an 

influence in retarding the fall of the rate of interest in them, 

and so in pushing further out the point of equilibrium between 

the sacrifice and the reward of saving. 

One other point in connection with the influence of risk on the 

accumulation of capital deserves to be noticed. Just as the 

sacrifice of abstinence diminishes, other things being equal, as a 

man’s income increases, so the sacrifice of risk-taking becomes 

less as his capital becomes greater. The result is a tendency LO- 

wards a more and more unequal distribution of capital. l‘he 

sacrifice of ;I laboring man in saving a huntlrcd dollars from his 

year’s income is apt to be very great. There is, thcreforc, ncctl ol a 

large rcrvartl to make him willing to undergo the sacrifice. And 

jtlst because it costs so much to ;IcclImula~c rhc capital, he fcels 

great reluctance to expose it to the chance of loss. Safety is to 

him a matter of the first importance. In the use which he makes 

of his capital, therefore, he is con’fincd to the least hazardous 

invcsunents; and in these investments the rate of interest is near 

the minimum. Those who need the largest reward to make them 

willing to save are the ones who can obtain only the smallest 

reward on account of their unwillingness to incur risk.1 By Car 

ihc Iargcr part of the savings of society come out of the incomes 

of large capitalists and entrepreneurs; the conlribulions of 

laborers and small capitalists are comparatively insignificant. 

Now the increase of capital is in itself almost an unmixed good. 

Moreover, there are certain advantages in its unequal distribu- 

tion. The total saving of society is thereby increased, and the 

existing capital is more productively employed. The growth of 

large fortunes in recent years has done much to extend the 

margin of industry into the territory of hazardous enterprises. 

Even the srurlll capitalists are indirectly bcnefted thcrcby, 

I III considering the influcncc of the rate of inrcrat on accilniulation some 
allowance oughl undoubt,cdly IO be made fcIl ~hc tendency of a fall in the rate 
of interest to induce larger savings on the part of those who are chiefly con- 
cerned to asrure 10 themselves or their families a certain fixed income 
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through the drawing ofT of capital from safe investments and the 

retardation in the fall of the rate of interest in them. nut it is 

possible to pay too high a price for the gain thus rcalizcd. The 

accumulation of capital is not an end in itself, nor is its clistribu- 

tion a matter of no importance. Clc;trly cvcry &vice that will 

promote saving on the part of the laboring class is to be wel- 

comed; and it can hardly be doubted that a less unequal distribu- 

tion of capital, even though it involvrd sonic falling off in thr 

productivity of industry as a whole, woultl increase the sum total 

of human welfare. The influence of insurance, so far as it widens 

the range of safe investments and thtls promotes saving on the 

part of people of small resources, has a tendency to reduce the 

inequalities in the distribution of !\.cslth. 

The influence of private ownership of land in promoting saving 

is also worthy of note. 1 do not refer to the well known fact that 
the desire of the average mati to owi :I piwc of ground stirnu- 

lates his productive activity. It is the influcnrc of the security of 

the investment to which I wish to call alwlti(Jll. Iii spite of 10~31 

ffllC~il~~ioIlS ill va)llc :I3 )~o)~u);lliOl~ Shifts frcJlll )))xX! to J))acc, 

in\.estnicnts in la110 tinclcr normal conclitions ti;i\,e alw3~5 hccn 

rcgarticd as exccptionnlly secure. .A \‘cry cansitlcrable part of the 

savings of small capitalists has for this rcn5on been plnccd in this 

form of investment, citllcr directly or through the nicdium of 

savings-banks and building and loan associations. The with- 

drawal of land from private ownership would reduce the area 

of safe investments to such a tlcgrcc as to cai15c I serious fall in 

the rstc of interest in them. \\‘hatevcr may bc said on orher 

grounds for or ;ig;iiirst privntc ownci~rhip al I;:ncl, it cannot he 

questioned that on account of the wide opportunity for safe 

investment which it affords it has a great influence in promoting 

saving by persons of small means. 

From the same point of view, no greater service could be 

rcndcred society than that which would rc>ult from the introduc. 

tion of a method of giving security to the bonds of large indus- 

trial corporations. Something is already accomplished in this 

direction through the custom of underwriting which has been 

growing in recent years. A large banking conrcrn undertakes to 

float a loan for a corporation, and to give to the bonds the bark- 

ing of its own reputation, 011 colltlition th:lt the directors of the 
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corporation agree to observe certain principles in the management 

of their property. The object of this stipulation is to prevent 

unwise action on the part of the directors, such as would tend to 

injure the earning capacity of the property and impair the 

security of the bonds. Obviously such action is limited both in 

its range and in its ef!iciency. The invention of a system of guar- 

antee and control which would give to the bonds of a!! established 

corporations the security whicli now attaches only to government 

bonds would enormously increase the o!)portunity for sale invest- 

ment, would raise the rate of interest in such investments well 

above its prcscnt level, and woult! thus encourage saving by those 

to whom the disutility of insecurity is wry great. 

One of the greatest services which the entrc!)rcnctlr renders 

society is the result of llis activity in o!>cning up new avenues 

for tile employment of capital. The growth of capita! is a chnr- 

acteristic feature of a progressive society, and wit!) tllat growth 

comes the ncccssity of ftnding new methotls of employing it, if the 

rate of intcrcst is to !,e kept from lalling rapidly. ‘1’1~ tliscovery 

of new mcthoc!s of employing capital has the same sort of 

influence on the rate of interest and the incentive to save as the 

extension ol the range of sale investments. Of the difrcrcnt ways 

in which new capita! may be employed, and the different degrees 

of risk involved in them, enough has already been sait!. A few 

points remain to bc noticed about the relation of the entrepre- 

neur to this kind 6f risk. 

The incentive to activity by which an entrepreneur is led is the 

hope of rcalifing a profit. Now the origin of profit is always in 

r’linngc. It is of the nature of cntrcprcncurs, therefore, to be con- 
tinually ex!)crimenting with IICIV ~tiltutlr, new IIIIILIIII~CI.~ amI 

new products. There are very unequal degrees of risk involved in 

these experiments. In some cases it is practically certain from the 

moment the new idea is conceived that tllc application of it will 

lead co the appearance of a large profit; in others the outcome is 

a matter of a great deal of uncertainty. As we have already seen, 

there is no constant relation between the degree of uncertainty 

and the amount of profit. Still it is evident that of two equally 

uncertain experiments the one would first be tried in which the 

profit would be larger in case of success; and that of two experi- 
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ments holding out hope of equal flrofit, the less uncertain one 

would be first undertaken. This seems to indicate some sort OI 

relationship between risk and f>rofit. \\‘hat is it, however, that 

limits the action of entrepreneurs in this way? 

So far as the exf,eriment involves danger to existing capital, 

their choice may bc due to tl1eir unwillingness to espose their 

own capital to danger, or to the difficulty of obtaining capital 

from others for such a f)urf)ose. If entrepreneurs were able to 

obtain gratuitously all the cnf’ita! they wished, tllcre wou!~! be 

no such limitation to their trnwilli~~gncss to incur risk. It would 

still be true, however, that a certain f)rofit would l1ave more 

attraction than a11 uncertain one of the same sire. Any one 

naturally prelcrs a certain gain to an uncertain one. Moreover, 

an entrepreneur has to devote time ant! labor to the manage- 

ment of his business, ant! must have a reasonable assurance o! 

receiving at least as large a return from it as IIC could obtain by 

selling liis services to others. Finally, the rcf>ut;ltion for sount! 

judgment and cficicnt man:tgcrwnt, which continued success 

gives, is of value to Iiim, since it enables l1im to sccurc capital 

at a lower rate. Tliis rcfJutation, !w\~c\w-. i5 a fj;lrt 01 l1is ec!tlifl. 

ment as a laborer. and would incrcnsc Iris \\‘;tgcs if he solt! his 

services to others. The extra reward that he obtains for risking it 

is a part of his wages of management and not a part of pure profit. 
In our discussion all consideration of that part of the tntrepre- 

neur’s income which is wages of management and which accrues 
to him as laborer and not as entrcprencur is excluded. 

As there is a limited number of entrepreneurs, there must be a 
limit to the range of their activity. As a certain gain is more 

attrrretlvc tlluli hIi unccrtnlt~ gnl~i. cntrc!0cwutl will tu~tutlrlly 

first select those experiments in which the probability of success 

is great. To induce one of them to untlertakc a more uncertain 

experiment when a fess uncertain one is open to him, the profit 

in the former, if it succeeds, must be greater than tl1e profit in 

the latter. To this extent there will be a relation between the 

chance of obtaining a profit by undertaking an industrial experi- 

ment and the probable amount of the profit. It is evident, how- 

ever, that this extra profit is not the reward for bearing risk. 

Under the conditions assumed, the entrepreneur is exf’osed to 
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no risk of loss in either undertaking. The amount of profit to be 

obtained in the more hazardous experiment is in no part due to 

the risk. It is determined by other conditions with which the risk 

has nothing to do. Although the entrepreneur obtains a larger 

profit by undertaking a more hazardous experiment, he does not 

obtain it because the experiment is more hazardous. If the only 

opportunity open to him were one in which the chance of success 

was slight and the profit in case of success not large, he would 

have no hesitation about undertaking the experiment, provided 

he risked no capital of his own and his wages of management 

were assured him. While, therefore, in their selection of indus- 

trial experiments entrepreneurs arc naturally led to undertake 

first those in which there is the greatest reward in proportion to 

the uncertainty of success, and while in consequence there is a 

relation between uncertainty and profit in this class of under- 

takings, the ar!iqn of the entrepreneur in entering upon the 

experiment cannot be called the assumption of risk, and the large 

profit is not to be confounded with the reward for risk-taking. 

The person who furnishes the capital, and stands to lose it if the 

experiment fails, bears all the risk of the undertaking. The choice 

of a certain profit rather than an uncertain one by the cntre- 

prcneur is the same sort of an act as the choice of a large profit I 

rather than a small one. 

On account of technical limitations the activity of insurance 

companies has been for the most part confined to the assumption 

of risks in which the existence or the possession of property was 

involvctl. They have made few attempts to insure goods of any 

kind against loss of value. Many commodities tire liable 10 great 

fluctuations in value, and in some cases these fluciuations have 

serious consequences for the welfare of society. Agricultural prod- 

ucts are commodities of this ‘kind. That the fluctuations of their 

value are great is due to imperfect control of the supply by those 

who produce them and to the inelastic nature of the demand 

for them; that these fluctuations seriously affect the welfare of 

society is due partly to the fact that they constitute an important 

part of the consumption of the masses of the people, and partly 

to the fact that the efficient distribution of the supply requires 

temporary accumulations of large stocks of the goods in the hands 
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of manufacturers and dealers. The former fact makes it difficult 

for people with small incomes to apportion their expenditures 

over a series of years to the best advantage. Excessive consumption 

in times of low prices is follot\med by too great a contraction of 

consumption in times of scarcity. l’he total utility of the corn- 

moditics consumed is thereby diminished. X’he second fact tends 

to increase the price of the commodities in times of abundance 

and scarcity alike, since the grcnt uncertainty incurrctl by invest- 

ing capital in large stocks of the goods, for purposes either of 

manufacture or of s;r!c, restricts tlrc flow of capital into such 

investments to amounts which yield a large reward. 

It is in reducing the cost of this special kind of risk that specu- 

lators serve society as insurers. By a system of transfer of risks. 

which will be considered in a moment, they take upon themselves 

the chance of gain or loss through fluctuations in the value of 

certain commodities in the hands of manufacturers and dcalcrs. 

That this is no part of the purpose of the speculators is undoubt- 

edly true. Their immediate object is to make money through 

fluctuations of prices. IVc need not stop to consider the gcncra! 

phenomena of spcculntion nor its influence upon socict\.” \\‘l 

are concerned only with that !>art of the activity of 5pxul;1tors 

which serves indirectly to reduce rhe cost of uncertainty. r!\e 

way in which this service is rendered IN) be made clear by a 

concrete illustration. 

A miller who buys large quantities of wheat to grind into flour 

is esposed to a chance of gain or loss through a change in the 

market !>rice of the gtxitt. If the price of wheat varies, the !)rice 

Of fkJUI’ Wi!! IIlUlJUlJly v;lly \Vith il. ‘f’llir t~tltcrtnilrly alurrrt thr 

movement of prices is n disturbing factor in the miller’s calcula. 

tions. I-Ic frees himself from it by a trans;Lction on the wheat 

market. At the same time that hc buys a qllrrntity of wheat for 

his mill, he sells the same amount to a speculator for future dc- 

livery. When he sells his f!our he delivers the wheat. If the prices 

~See H. C. Emery. Sptcula~io~t OII rlrr Stork nt~d I’rodt~c~ &xrhat~~~~ of thr 
United States, 1896. for an account of rhe activi~ia of ~peculr~on and the 
mechanism of suxk exchanger. See also “The place of the Speculator in the 
Theory of Distribution.” by ~lre same author. Puhlirafions of fhr Amtriran 
Economic Association, Third Series, I, 1900. pp. 101~1li. for a discussion of 
the quation suggested by the title of the article. The illustration of the 
service of the speculator. given in the text, is condensed from this article. 
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of wheat and flour have fallen, his loss on the flour is made good 

by his gain on the wheat; and, on the other hand, if prices have 

risen, the extra gain that he realizes from the sale of the flour is 

used in settling his contract with the speculator. In either case 

he is left with the legitimate profits of his business, unaffected 

by any changes in the price of wheat.3 

It is evident that for the miller this transaction is a fonn of in- 

surance. By means of it he purchases security from certain dangers 

to which he would otherwise be exposed. Its nature is somewhat 

concealed by the peculiar form of the premium which the miller 

pays. instead of paying a fixed amount, he surrenders to the 

speculator the chance of gain at the same time that he transfers 

to him the chance of loss. This fact, however, does not alter the 

real character of the transaction. It is evident that in the long run 

the speculators obtain the advantage, as otherwise they would not 

continue to render the service. Whether on account of their better 

information as to the condition of the market, or their greater 

shrewdness in anticipating future movements of prices, their con- 

tracts are made on such terms as to yield them a reward. This gain 

is virtually the insurance premium. 

The benefit which society derives from this transaction is of the 

same kind as that which regular insurance companies confer. 

The diminution of the uncertainty to which the miller is exposed 

makes him willing to carry on his business on a much smaller 

margin than he would otherwise require. He no longer demands 

a large extra reward for carrying risk. How this increases the 

productivity of capital and causes a gain for the consumer of flour 
hulgI1 II fall In Itm price, cull be ucrll UL Ollu? Ill 111g light of the 

principles already established. 

Professor Emery raises a question as to the economic character 

of the service which speculators render and the category of dis- 

tribution in which his income belongs. He finds it difficult to dis- 

cover in the insuring activity of the speculator any recognized 

productive function. Thus we read: “Speculative risks stand in a 

way outside the process of production and speculative gains 

8 By this transaction the miller does not wholly free himself from “specula- 
tive” risk. There is a possibility of an independent change in the price of 
flour during the period of grInding. This risk the miller himself still carries. 
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constitute, not a cotijrdinate share with wages, interest and profits, 

but rather such claims to the product as arc represented in all 

properly rights.” Again we read: “Speculation does not directly 

produce we;llth, but there is a real incrcnse or tlccrcase in the 

value of property clue (0 outside causes, and this gain or loss in 

value is shared by spcculntors.” 

Now the appropriation by speculators of gain which accrues to 

property that they thcmselvcs own does not require any explana- 

tion. The possibility of such ch;~ncc gains is an incident of the in- 

stitution of lxiwtc property. Evidently this is not what l’rofeswr 

Emery has in mind. It must bc the appropriation by speculators 

of a part of the gain that accrues to the property of others that he 

is considering. If the owners of the property are willing IO make 

over this gain to the speculators, the reason must be that the 

latter are rendering some economic service for which the former 

are willing to pay. Othenvisc the whole afTair is rcduccd to the 

plane of a gambling transactioli and has no place in economic 

theory. The only economic claim that any one has to a share of 

the social product is based on the fact that he has helped to create 

the product, That speculators, so far as they act as insurers, use 

their capital and labor in a way that incrcascs their produc~i\-ir!, 

Professor Emery himself rccogniles in many plncrs. \\‘e rend, for 

example, “This does not 171cn11 [IKII the speculntivc nt;lrkct is 1101 

an aid to production. It is diliicult to WC how a great world trade 

in such staples as grain and cotton would be possible without it.” 

1Ve arc told n7orc specifically that “Under the old method (bcforc 

speculation was introcluced) the trader hncl to allow a margin of 

nvr W’ to11 Fclltr 0 INIlIrl 1>11 \r.llwt to ~~IWI’ &I l’“wll~lc 1.111 In \ ,1lur. 
Today traclers will carry whc:~t on a m;lrgin of a frac iilJll of ;I 
cent, and the allowance for risk is lxxtically nothing.” In view 

of these facts and many others of a similar character which Pro- 

fessor Emery cites, it is not easy to understand why he is unwilling 

to acknowledge the productivity of the activity of the speculator. 

If traders carry wheat on a smaller margin, it means that less 

capital is needed to perform a given amount of work. In other 

words, the capital is more prorluclive than it was before. This 

surely justifies us in calling the activity of the speculator produc- 

tive. Speculation, so far as it is insurance, is it phenomenon of the 
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production of wealth. Distribution through this kind of specu- 

lation is a direct result of productive service.4 

Speculation, from the point of view from which we have been 

considering it, is an institution which society has created for the 

purpose of obtaining security against a special class of risks. Pcr- 

haps it would he more accurate to say that the institution has 

been created for other ends, some good and some bad, and has 

been utilized by society for this purpose. Insurance is something 

of a by-product. That other operations of speculators, which are 

of very doubtful service to society, have to be set over against their 

activity as insurers cannot be denied. The evils of speculation are 

many and gross. It may well be hoped that in the course of time 

a different method of reducing the burden of this kind of risk 

may be evolved, which shall be as enicicnt as speculation and free 

from many of its attendant evils. 

The central principle of the static theory of risk, so far as it 

deals with risks to capital, may be stated in a single sentence. In 

the approximate static state, capital will be so apportioned under 

the influence of risk that the productivity and reward of the dif- 

ferent units, in the absence of other disturbing influences, will 

vary directly as the risk to which, in the judgment of its owner, it 

is exposed. The economic cost of risk in such a society would be 

due to inequalities in the degree of risk in different investments. 

This would prevent the perfect static apportionment of capital. 

The loss of productivity on account of the uneconomic npportion- 

ment of capital is the measure of the cost of risk in a static society. 

As long as man’s knowledge rctmilins impcrfcrt, accidental clc- 

struction of capital will be an incident of tl~ production of 
wealth. The amount of such loss is far greater in some industries 

than in others. If society wishes to enjoy the product of a hazard- 

ISpace is lacking for a consideration of the tIiffirulties raised lay Profc-or 
Emery as to the economic identity of the speculator. There seems to be a 
confusion between personal and functional distribution in his discussion. The 
speculator could not secure the miller from loss unless he posssesscd the rqui- 
site amount of capital; he must therefore bc a capitalist. A part of his income 
is interest, and thts is high on account of the hazardous nature of the business. 
His occuoatlon calls for the exocnditure of much uhvsica! and mental encrrv: 
he is th&fore a laborer; A p&r of his income ir’wa$s, and this part is ali0 
hiah on account of the great dearcc of skill required In the business. AS he is 
at-the same time rcsitlu;l claimant, hc is in thi: position of the entrcprcneur, 
and is entitled to any Profit that may appear. The speculator. thcrcfore. 
combines the three functions of capitalist, lahorcr and entrepreneur. 
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ous industry, it must be willing to pay a price high enough to 

replace the capital accidentally destroyed as well as that used up 

in the process of production. Such replacement keeps the fund 

of capital intact, and so long as that is done, society as a whole is 
not concerned with the way in which the fortunes of individual 
capitalists may be affected by accidcntai causes. To the individual, 

however, it makes a great difference whether he is the one who 
suffers the accidcntnl loss or the one who escapes. If his capital 

has been accidentally destroyed, it is small comfort to him to 
know that the social fund of capital has been kept intact. He is, 
therefore, reluctant to invest his capital in hazardous industries, 
and he does it only when the average net return in them is above 

the marginal return in safe investments. This extra net return 
which the investor demands on account of uncertainty is the re- 
ward for risk-taking. The amount of the reward will vary with the 
degree of the uncertainty. It will be fixed for each degree of risk 
by the reluctance of the marginal investor whose capital has to be 
employed under conditions where it is exposed to that risk. 

Entrepreneurs have to pay for the capital they borrow in pro 

portion to the risk to which it is to be exposed. To the entre- 

preneur, therefore, reward for risk-taking is a part of the expense 

of production. He recoups himself by adding the extra cost to the 
price of the commodity he produces. In this way the cost of risk 

is finally shifted to the consumers. Consumers, then, as well as 

capitalists, have a voice in determining whether a hazardous in 

dustry shall be carried on. The capitalist decides what net reward 
he will require on account of the uncertainty. The consumer then 

intllcrtc~ whcthcr hi4 clcsirc far the product of the industry is a0 

intense that he is willing to pay a price for it which will replace 

the capital used up and accidentally destroyed and leave the cap 
italist the reward which he demands. 

There are two ways in which society may reduce the cost of 

uncertainty. It may adopt means to prevent the occurrence of acci- 
dental loss, or measures which will reduce the degree of uncer- 
tainty or its repellent influence without affecting the amount of 
positive loss. All measures of the former kind may be grouped 
under the name of prevention. The advisability of adopting any 
such device depends upon the relative expense of production with 
it and without it. It is the entrepreneur who decides, and he does 
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it by comparing the interest on the cost of the preventive measure 

with the saving of interest on his present investment through the 

diminution of risk. Those measures will be adopted which in the 

end are cheaper than the uncertainty they annihilate. 

The general method of reducing uncertainty and unwillingness 

to bear it is through the transfer of risk. Considered as a trans- 

action between individuals, this is advantageous to society when- 

ever the one to whom the risk is transferred is for any reason less 

reluctant to carry it than the one from whom it is transferred. Its 

greatest benefit, however, is realized only when the risks of many 

individuals are combined in a group. IVhen this is done the degree 

of uncertainty for the group as a whole is diminished. The risk of 
the group is less than the sum of the risks of the individuals. The 

institution through which this combination of risks is generally 

brought about is insurance. 

Accumulations to meet accidental losses of capital are called 

insurance funds. r\s the amount of loss which will occur is in the 

nature of the case more or less uncertain, the amount of accumula- 

tion cannot be fised exactly at the amount of loss. It is fised at 

the probable amount of loss, as determined by past experience, 

with an allowance for fluctuations. This allowance varies with the 

degree of uncertainty as to the variation of the actual loss from 

the average. If all producers carry their own risks, the sum of 

these extra accumulations due to uncertainty will be very great. 

When the risks of the individuals are transferred to an insurance 

company, the company makes the accumulations for the entire 

group. Since the degree of uncertainty for the company is far less 

than that of any individual producer, the amount of the accumu- 

lation, when it is made by the company, is less than the sum of 

the accumulations of the individuals. The total accumulation is 

brought nearer to the total loss, and the extra amount, which 

from the point of view of society is an undesirable expense, is 

greatly reduced. Insurance is a method of making accumulations 

to meet uncertain losses, and the economic benefit which it confers 

upon society is the result of the reduction in the amount of these 

accumulations and the elimination of the part due to uncertainty. 

The desire to secure the gain which the combination of risks 

produces is a force which fosters the growth of insurance. After 

the institution has once been introduced, it is evident that in the 
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absence of opposing influences its use will become universal. If 

primary dynamic changes were to cease, when time had been 

allowed for all triction to be overcome and for the static adjust- 

ment of the productive forces o[ society to be reached, all forms 

of risk existing in such a society would be found combined in one 

group. The number of risks in such a group would be so great 

that the allowance to be made for fluctuations of losses would be 

almost or entirely eliminated. The amount of positive loss would 

not be alfected, but the amount of the accumulation to meet the 

accidental loss would be fixed approximately at the amount of 

the loss. The individual producer, no longer feeling the necessity 

of protecting himself against disaster, would no longer feel any 

reluctance to enter an industry on account of risk. So far as the 

influence of risk was concerned, there would be that perfect static 

adjustment of capital which insures its greatest productivity, and 

the negative loss which unequal degrees of risk would cause in a 

static state would entirely disappear. 


